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JOHN CUUJN SERIOUSLY HURT 
WHEN TROLIfV HIIS

Hhaager of Valvolme 03 Co. 
at Hospital With FnwAar- 
o3 Skull aud Other Injur
ies— F̂hmg Under Auto 
and Dragged 100 Feet.

Lying in the Memorial hospital 
T.l'h a fractured skull, three brok
en ribs, a broken right ankle and 
right shoulder blade and with ser
ious internal injuries is John Gui
lin of 17 Foster street, victim of 
s  trolley accident at 9 o’clock this 
morning at North Main street and 
Stockhouse Road in the North End. 
He was conscious at noon and rest
ing as comfortable as possible, a 
bulletin announced. The exact 
nature of his injuries at that time 
had not been ascertained by the 
doctors.

Manager of Oil Co.
Guilin who is manager of the 

Valvollne Oil Co. starts every 
morning about 9 o’clock to make 
the rounds of his gasoline stations.

. The storage tanks of the oil com
pany are located on a spur of the 
railroad tracks. Stockhouse Road 
leads to the tanks. This street 
dips from the offices of the Valvo- 

. line Co. to the tracks at a sharp 
incline. Where it crosses the trol
ley tracks it is what is known as a 
blind crossing for although trol
leys can be seen coming fp m  Hart
ford, a bank hides trolleys coming 
from Manchester.

Trolley Approaches
That was what happened this 

i morning. A Rockville car in 
charge of Motorman Robert War
ner and Conductor Edward Kuster 
was approaching the crossing. At 
about the same moment out shot 
Cullln’s car. According to the 
trolley crew, the car came out and 
was hit before the motorman real
ised what had happened. The trol
ley was going at a fair rate of 
speed so that even when Warner 
clapped on the brakes It continued 
for about 150 feet.

Thrown Under Auto
In some way that could not be 

explained by the only witness of 
the crash, the motorman, Cullin 
was thrown from his seat and 

I flung under the auto. When the 
I trolley was stopped the man was 
I found under the car which by this 
} time was crossways on the trolley 
I tracks. The auto was wrecked,
} "^eels broken, sides caved in,
■ windshield smashed and otherwise 
a complete loss.

When the'trolley stopped a truck 
belonging to Little and McKinney, 
local grain dealers, was passing. 
Passengers lifted the auto so that 
Cullin could be extricated. He was 
conscious through it all. He said 
his head “ was freezing and some
one is sitting on my shoulder.”

Taken to Hospital
No other vehicle in sight, the In- 

’ ■•'•'■d man was lifted on the truck 
and taken to the hospital. Here 
his wounds were examined and 
dressed. Just how badly he is 
hurt cannot be ascertained for 
some time yet, the doctors say.

Arthur Goldenthal of 82 Tal- 
cott avenue, Rockville, a passeng
er on the trolley car, who saw the 
accident and who accompanied 
Cullin to the hospital, told his ver
sion of the crash:

Passenger Talks
‘T was in about the middle of 

the car when I saw the auto com- 
Ins down. The motorrftan put on 
the air but it was too late and he 
hit the auto a terrible crash and 
carried it along over one hundred 
feet. We all jumped out and ex
amined the Inside of the car but 
were surprised to find no one in it. 
The side door where the driver sits 
was open as were the curtains as 
fils  was an open car with all the 
side curtains in place.

Find Cnllin
“ Hearing graans we looked un

der the auto and saw the man lying 
on the ground. He was bleeding 
profusely and we thought he was 
dead until we lifted the car to one 
sf40 to get him out. He was con- 
sejons and all he would say was 
th*t his head was freezing and 
someone was sitting on his right 

. shoulder.”
The crossing where the accident 

oeeurred Is the most dangerous on 
the trolley line between Manches
ter and Hartford.

DISARMAMENT 
HOPE CRASHES 
IN W A K T O N

SkHster Aspect of Europe 
K3ls Exi^iation of Any 
Peace Move— See Latin 
vs.

H E Y ’  F E L L E R S !
Here's a Chance to See a Big  

League B a ll Game A s  
Guest ot Herald

^1

STORK W W K S  OATERTIME ON 
TRAIN FROM CANADA.

FATHER D Y IG , PRESDENT
BEGINS RACE TO BEDSDE

<$>-

Lowell, March 18.— After he 
had acted as nurse and doctor to 
Mrs. Adeline Pellerin, 22, of 
Windsor, Canada, and had taken 
her and her new baby boy from 
a day coach seat in the Montreal 
flyer to a hospital ambulance in 
Nashua, N. H., the conductor 
heard a lusty cry from the wom
en’s retiring room and found an
other new born baby boy, elder 
twin of the other Pellerin child.

INVITES U.S. TO 
PARLEY ON COURT

Geneva, March 18— T̂he League 
of Nations Council today decided 
to summon a preliminary confer
ence to discuss disarmament on 
May 18.

A preliminary economic confer
ence was also ordered convened on 
April 26.

Washington, March 18.— A pic
ture of European conditions so 
gloomy as to appear ahnost start
ling has been presented to Presi
dent Coolidge by his chief advisers 
on foreign affairs, it was learned 
today. And with it has gone the 
well-nigh - complete evaporation of 
any hnd all plans for promoting a 
new disarmament conference—  
either through the agency of the 
League of Nations, or through in-’ 
dependent action by the United 
States.

Ambassador Alanson B. Hough
ton and Minister Hugh S. Gibson, 
summoned home from Europe for 
consultation with the administra
tion concerning foreign policy, are 
both understood to have informed 
President Coolidge and Secretary 
of State Kellogg that it Is utterly 
futile to expect any real construc
tive step toward disarmament in 
Europe at this time, or in the near 
future.

Arms Postp<m6ment.
The League Council, it is under

stood, will thib week go through 
the motions of postponing the al
ready much postponed meeting of 
the preliminary commission until 
next September, when Germany 
supposedly will become a member 
of the League.

However, the President has been 
advised that even should this pre
paratory commission get together 
In September, which is by no means 
assured, there Is little prospect of 
any real accomplishment because 
the viewpoints of the leaders, par
ticularly France and Great Britain, 
are so far apart as to make agree
ment well-nigh Impossible.

As a result of recent develop
ments abroad, including Mussolini's 
flst-brandlshing toward Germany, 
the revelation of intrigue at Locar
no, and the break-up of the League 
Council at Geneva, it is now con
sidered a hopeless task to get the 
various European powers to-

League CouocS Would Dis
cuss Reservations 
September.

m

HIOOOUGHS FATAL TO
NORWALK EX-MAYOR 

Norwalk, March 18.— Dr. Francis 
L Burnell, first mayor of Norwalk, 
aneeumbed today to the effects of an 
attack of hiccoughs. Pneumonia 
worked Its swift course after Dr. 
Burnell had been In the Norwalk 
hospital for three weeks.

ACT OP CHILD POISONS
SWISS FAMILY OP 12. 

Lausanne, Switz., March 18.—  
Twelve members of the family of 
a farmer are dead from arsenic poi
soning. The police Investigating 
learned that f .  seven-year-old b ^  

Afliond a box ot arsenic in the 
Mitcbeh and emptied it into the flour 
bln.

ik___ ^

Geneva, March 18.— The council 
of the League of Nations today de
cided to invite the United States 
to a conference at Geneva on Sep
tember 1, to consider the reserva
tions which the United States has 
suggested regarding her entry to 
the 'World Court.

The council of the League Is ask
ing the United States to send repre
sentatives to meet other representa
tives- of members of the World 
Court to (tscuss the feasibility and 
desirability of the proposed Ameri
can reservations.

Upon the suggestioh of Sir Aus
ten Chamberlain it was agreed that 
it would be Inconvenient for each 
of the 47 members of the World 
Court to respond separately to the 
notes of the United States, asking 
their attitude.

Reorganization
The Council placed the. p.r9jblein. 

of its enlargement in the hafids of 
a special commission on reorganiza
tion. All member nations of the 
Council and Germany, Switzerland, 
Pcland, Argentine and China are 
represented on this commission.

The commission will consider the 
whole question of reorganization of 
the Council and candidacies for 
seats and report back to the Coun
cil in Septefliber. This commission 
is expected to work out a solution 
of the dispute which brought the 
League to a decision to postpone the 
admission of Germany to the 
League.

MATTEOTI WITNESSES 
HAVE BAD MEMORIES

Young America— ^Who’s Tour Favorite Major League Baseball 
Player?

How would you like to see him Tn action on opening day of the 
Big League season?

And better yet— meet him and present hiifl a silver cup right at 
home plate with all the crowd looking on?

A trip, an opening day ball game and a thrill, ALL ABSOLUTELY 
FREE !

You can do these things, and If you believe, maybe, some day you’d 
like to be a sports writer, here’  ̂ a chance to start.

NEA Service, Inc., of Cleveland, O., and The Herald are making it 
all possible. Just get into this unique baseball game.

Here’s The Line-Up.
If you are the winner in Manchester your story will be sent to NEA 

in Cleveland, where the stories from winning boys throughout the coun
try will be assemble^.

Umpire Billy Evans will preside over a committee that will Judge 
the stories.

Umpire Evans will call the decision, just as he does behind the 
plate.

Warm up and Play Ball !
All boys 16 years of age and under are eligible to compete. Each 

entrant is to pick his favorite major league player (American or Na
tional) and write a story of not more than 200 words telling the rea
sons for his selection. That’s all there’s to it.

Remember, you can pick either an American or National League 
player, but not one from each league. The game is nation-wide. Two 
winners will be named, the one selecting a player from the American 
I.,eague that is voted the most popular and the one picking the National 
League favorite.

Entire traveling expenses of the. two lucky lads, regardless of 
where they reside, will be paid. Each winner will make the trip to 
the city where his favorite Is scheduled to play on the opening day of 
the baseball season— Tuesday, April 13.

Each winner will be met at the railroad station upon his arrival 
and will be chaperoned during his entire stay in the city. He will also 
be shown the various places of interest during his visit.

He will meet his favorite player personally. NEA will have beau- 
I tifully engraved silver cups for the players you boys name as your 
favorites and YOU may be the boy to present the cup at the home plate 
just befoto the start of the game.

The two winners will be notified of their success in plenty of time 
to make aU preparations for the trip.

Stories, of course, will play an important part in determining the 
winners. So, after you’ve selected your favorite player, become a sports 
writer and tell of the virtues of you f hero in NOT MORE THAN 200 
WORDS.

l i r e ’s an unusual opportunity to—
the oi<)&lng Big League game In which your farorlte pTayor 

will appear.
To meet this player personally and present him with a silver cup 

as the American boys’ favorite player and—
To get an enjoyable and educational trip ABSOLUTELY FREE!
YOUNG AMERICA— Let’s play ball! Let’s get the selections and 

sports stories In early! Time is short.
The contest closes at midnight Wednesday, March 31.
Mall or bring your selections and sports stories to the Baseball 

Contest Editor, The Herald.
Then watch the progress of this great pre-season game. You may 

be the one who wins the trip.
For Hie Local 'Winner.

Some local boy Is sure to be s  winner of a big prize in this contest. 
If the winner of the national contest is not a Manchester boy The Herald 
will send the winner of the Manchester contest to see a big league game 
in either New Y'ork or Boston, on whatever, day he selects during the 
coming season. A local boy Is sure to win a trip to a big league game. 
Get busy on your stories, boys, ’cause the time is short. Watch The 
Herald for further particulars.

AIR MAIL PILOTS PUT
ALL RECORDS TO SHAME

(Continued on Page 2.)

W a O R S  IN PANIC 
OVER UQUOR DRIVE!

“Trial”  Develops Nothing to 
Combat Story of Death from 
Lung Hemorrhage.

From 100 to 500 in New 
York Face Prison for 
Crooked Prescriptions.

New York, March 18— Anywhere 
from 100 to 500 doctors and drug
gists face arrest, it was announced 
today, in United States Attorney 
Emory R. Buckner’s drive against 
“ prescription bootlegging.” Thir
ty-seven already have been ordered 
arrested.

Ten doctors, six druggists and 
two distillery agents, charged with 
violating the 'Volstead act by falsi
fying liquor prescriptions, or violat
ing the conditions under which li
quor selling permits were Issued, 
have been arraigned in Federal 
court and released in bail. The 
others against whom warrants have 
been Issued are expected to appear 
today.

Indictments Coming.
Grand Jury indictments are ex

pected shortly. The offense charged 
Involves loss of citizenship, a pos
sible two-year sentence and 
$10,000 fine.

Buckner charged that prescrip
tions for medicinal liquor had been 
sold by doctors wholesale to agents 
who turned them over to druggists 
to cover diversion in liquor Into 
bootleg channels.

The drive against what Buckner 
calls the new class of “ higher-up” 
bootleggers, has thrown the medi
cal profession of the city Into a 
furore. Some of the physicians 
who appeared In court, protesting 
their Innocence, have high stand
ing in the profession.

Chieti, Italy, March 18.— The 
crown today continued its presen
tation of minor witnesses In its 
efforts to break down the story of 
Amerigo Dumini, who is on trial 
with four others on charges of mur
dering Deputy Giacoma Matteotl, 
Socialist deputy, in June 1924.

Little headway has been made by 
the crown because witnesses have 
shown either lack of memory, un
certainty or conflicting testimony.

The government has not yet been 
able to present evidence of any eye 
witnesses to the Matteotl kidnap
ing which positively identifies any 
of the defendants as being Implicat
ed in the affair. Nor has it been 
able to break down Dumlnl’s story 
that Matteotl died from a pulmon
ary hemorrhage, brought on by ex
citement.

117,135,817 Persons In 
U.  S . ,  Says Census Bureau

CHAPMAN CROWD HAS 
A PAIR OF SCHEMES

Estimate Shows Gam of 
1 J59.923 in Year and of 
11,425,197 Since the 
1920 Enumeration^ 86 
Per Cent of People Are 
Bom Here.

Lawyers Talk of New Evidence 
Appeal in State and Another 
U. S. Court Try.

Hartford, March 18.— Further 
efforts to save Gerald Chapman 
from being hanged April 6 are 
virtually certain to he agreed upon 
in this city Saturday at a conference 
of Chapman’s lawyers.

One of his force of counsel inti
mated today that two new court 
moves are being worked out.

One Is to move in the state 
courts, looking for a second trial on 
the ground of new evidence and 
new witnesses, chiefly In New York 
City.

The other move is to go through 
the federal courts where another 
habeas corpus writ will be sought 
on the general claim that the fed
eral courts inclnding the United 
Stales Supreme courChave avoided 
passing on constitutional questions 
I’aised by the Chapman defense.

■Washington, March 18.— T̂he
United States on July I  will have 
a ‘Population of approximately 117- 
1^5,817,

This official estimate, Issued to
day by the Bureau of the Census, 
indicates an increase In population 
of 1,759,923 since July 1, 1925, 
and 11,425,197 since the last offi
cial census In 1920.

With it,.mlgration and smuggled 
aliens responsible for a population 
jump of about 310,000 in the year, 
America’s “ favorable balance”  of 
births over deaths apparently was 
over 1,447,900.

At this rate the ntution will pass 
the 300,000,000 mark In about the 
year 2030.

Fewer Babies Die.
Officials declared that in spite 

of the marked tendency to smaller 
families there is a normal and 
healthy growth in the population. 
This was aitributed to the fact that 
greater nuntoers of infants now 
survive to i^turity.

Statistics show that ^bout 89 
per cent of the population is white 
and 86 per cent native bom. Men 
exceed women by a slight majority. 
Persons between the ages of 20 
and 44 yban make upi 38 per cent

of the population; over 45 years 
old, 20 per cent and from 5 to 14, 
twenty per cent.

An analysis o f the report indi
cates a fairly satisfactory distribu
tion of the new population, al
though it showed clearly that there 
is a tendency toward concentration 
in the large cities.

Mid-West Leads.
Taken as a group the middle- 

western states showed the biggest 
year’s gain In population, with a 
total of 489,620.

New York state, whose anticipat
ed population, July 1, is 11,303,- 
296, will have increased by 141,- 
145. Massachusetts’ anticipated 
population is 4,197,288, a gain of 
53,086.

Central Atlantic states. Includ
ing Delaware, the District of Co
lumbia, Pennsylvania, New York, 
New Jersey and Maryland will 
gain 395,000 in population, accord
ing to the prediction.

Florida takes the lead in the 
southern group with a gain of 54,- 
611.

The Mountain and Pacific Coast 
states will show a gain of 251,949. 
The predicted Increase for the 
southwest was 193,547 and for 
New England, 106,339.

OWNERS’ PLAN, NOT
DAVIS’, SAYS WEI8BOBD

Passaic, N. J., March 18.— Albert 
Welsbord, organizer of the textile 
mill strike, said today that the pro
posal made at Washington yester
day for the settlement of the dif
ferences between strikers and em
ployers was the mill owners’ pro
posal and not that of Secretary of 
Labor Davis.
,“ We will go on and broaden the 
scope of the strike,”  said Welsbord, 
“ and I expect that this week will 
see it spread rapidly.”

Washington, March 18.— Fly
ing through the night at an 
average speed of 158.04 miles 
an hour, two air mail pilots, 
George Myers and Earl Ward, 
hung up a new air mail record 
between Chicago and New York 
last night.

The two pilots covered the 
726 miles in 4 hours and 33 min
utes actual flying time, against 
the last previous record of five 
hours and 24 minutes, and 
against the scheduled time of 7 
hours and 30 minutes.

RALEIGH KIN DIES 
IN PRISON CAMP

Dr. Amesbary, Convicted of 
Slaying Wife in 1907, Vic- 
time of Fin Labors.

Boston, March 18.— The final 
chapter in the strange life story of 
Dr. Butler Raleigh Amesbury, di
rect descendant of the famous Sir 
Walter Raleigh, was written today 
when the body of the former Hyde 
Park physician was brought home 
from the Rutland prison camp for 
burial.

On Christmas day, 1907, the doc
tor's beautiful wife was shot to 
death in their home. Two years 
later, pleading guilty to second de
gree murder. Dr. Amesbury was 
sentenced to life imprisonment.

Came the influenza epidemic of 
1917 and Dr. Amesbury, using his 
physician’s skill, entered the ranks 
of the heroes, working day and 
night to save lives within the gray 
walls at Charlestown. A martyr to 
his labors for his prison “ pals,” 
Dr. Amesbury suffered a break
down and was taken to the prison 
camp.

Hoped For PardcMi.
To the very end. Dr. Amesbury 

never lost hope that he would be 
pardoned.

The youngest son claims to have 
a photographic copy o f a confes
sion of a man in Aklahoma to the 
effect that he entered the Ames
bury home to rob it. The physician, 
according to the confession, was 
talking to his wife. She had come 
home for Christmas, having been 
separated from her husband. They 
were examining a revolver, a pres
ent for their boy, when the doctor 
spied the burglar. The men grap
pled and in the struggle the revol
ver went off, killing Mrs. Ames
bury, according to the alleged con
fession.

Contradiction.
A few days before the death of 

Dr. Amesbury, Governor Fuller 
had declined to issue a pardon. 
State alienists had advised against 
It. The governor’s office said the 
elder son of Dr. Amesbury op^sed 
a pardon but this the son denied.

NEAR MILUOn M  HALF 
VOTES IN PROHIBIT POLL

SCENT BOOIEG 
WARNDEAin 
ATNEWCANAAN

Body of New York Man 
Foend m Wood Near 
Road— Had Been Stabbed 
and Clubbed to death.

New Canaan, March 18.— State 
police today took up the mystery of 
a New York man whose body was 
found here last evening and who is 
believed to have been the victim of 
a bootleg fued. The body, bear
ing stab wounds and with the head 
crushed, has been identified as that 
of Rosario Streva, 44, of 238 East 
109th street, Manhattan, who had 
been missing from home since Mon
day morning.

"While State Police aided the local 
officials In the Investigation, detec
tives of the New York police de
partment are expected here this 
afternoon to join the hunt for the 
slayers.

Lying in Woods.
Streva’s body was found lying 45 

feet from the Norwalk-New Canaan 
highway In a wooded section of the 
town. According to Dr. M. J. 
Brooks, medical examiner, he had 
been dead about twelve hours.

Chief Otto Schmidt of the local 
police force, believes the man was 
killed elsewhere and his body 
thrown in the spot where It was 
later found by a boy riding on a 
truck.

Streva’s widow has declared her 
husband to be a laborer. But the 
clothing was of such texture that 
the local officials believe he engag
ed In other business without her 
knowledge.

Second Mystery.
The mystery is New Canaan’s 

second in five years. The town 
still recalls the finding of a young 
girl’s body buried on the site of a 
portable sawmill located in an iso
lated part of Mahackema Swamp. 
She was never identified.

Leayes Capital Late Tliis 
Afternoon on Night Ride 
to Woodstock— Will Make 
Last Lap of Journey To
morrow Mommg—  Col
onel Fa3s to Rally After 
Sodden Sinking SpeU.

Nearly a million and a half 
votes have been cast In the NEA 
poll on prohibition. Today’s totals
follow: ,
States Prohibition Repeal M om fy
Alabama . . . .  12o ASO
Arizona ........  4,963
Arkansas . . .  2.692 , * ‘ 2
California . . .  23.372 S3,<07
Colorado . . .  39.832 79,932
Conn.................  1.430 6,512
Dist. o f Col. . 358 664
Florida ......... 5,491
Georgia ........  1,256 1,663
Idaho ........... 228 1.344
Illinois ........... 6,782 3,783
Indiana ..........•21,207 34,460
Iow a . . . . . . . .  9,003 7,963
Kansas 2,811 500
Kentucky . . .  5,231
Louisiana . . .  1.819 797
Maine ............  6,675 2,800
Maryland . . .  582 lA .lJj
Mass.................  9,385 4,llo
Michigan . . .  4,809 1.189
Minnesota . . .  1,901 1,595
Mississippi . .  381 581
Missouri . . . .  3,109 13,451
Montana . . . .  1.660 1,630
Nebraska . . .  5,856 3,862
N e v a d a ..........  42 360
N. Hampshire 796 2,469
New- Jersey . 4,453 15.206
New Mexico . 1,827 2.557
New York . .  14,649 99^615
No. Carolina . 3.723 993
Ohio ..............  13,231 48.175
Oklahoma . . .  12,330 6.392
O r e g o n ..........  1.874 1,975
Penn.................  15,539 84,288
So. Carolina . 4,433 187
So. Dakota . .  2.113 1,029
Tennessee . .  2,425 1,474
Texas ............. 11,968 7,473
’ Ttah ............. 2,050 2,938
Vermont . . . .  534 1,070
Virginia . . . .  8,639 3,229
W ashington . 5,579 3,411
W. V irginia . 7,196 1,798
.Vlsconsln . .  8,673 12,387

W yom ing . . .  430 '1,851
For P ro h ib it io n .......................
For Kepeal ..............................
For Modifleation .....................

T ot«l vote— 1,484,336.

1,003 
7.474
2.992 

90.123 
83,745 
14,417
2,091
5̂ 943
1,376
1,115
9,921

48,578
18,097

838
2,728

11,526
4,403

14.488
5,455
3,529

881
12.534

4.542
10,957

238
2,616

18,911
2.715

137,965
1.992 

58.085
6,778
8,576

53,292
1,749
3.125
2,809

15.920
6.S14
3.564
7,209

11,233
5,465

23.051
i;513

278,602
474.037
731,796

KILLS SELF AT 16 FOR 
FEAR OF LOSING BRIDE

Hireat of Annulment of Boy 
and Girl Marriage Drives 
Lad to His Death.

tVashington, March 18— ’The
President and Mrs. Coolidge wll’i 
leave late this afternoon for 'Ver
mont where the president’s aged 
father, Colonel John C. Coolidge; 
is slowly dying,- it was annsunce< '̂ 
at the "White House shortly after 
one o ’clock today.

The trip north will be made on 
a special train, starting between 4 
and 5 o’clock.

The presidential party will stop 
at Woodstock and tomorrow morn.'* 
Ing motor the 16 miles to Ply
mouth, Col. Coolidge'a home.

Attorney-General Sargent, an 
old friend ot the family. Major 
James F. Coupal, White House 
physician, secret service operatives, 
newspaper men and photographers 
will accompany the president.

Bad News
At 11:30 the White House re

called some 4 00 Invitation that had 
been sent out for a musicale, sched 
uled for 4:30 this afternoon and 
there were other evidences o f an 
earlv departure, although no defi
nite announcement was forthcom
ing.

The president was aroused from 
his bed early this morning by a 
long distance telephone call from 
Col. Coolidge’s physician, who said 
his patient had suffered a marked 
r''’ -'p36. The president was at his 
desk. In the executive offices soon 
after seven o ’clock, clearing up 
some of his more pressing papers 
against possible departure for 
Vermont later today.

Shortly after 11 o’clock Presi
dent Coolidge again talked with 
Dr. Cram at Plymouth, and la un
derstood to have received a most 
discouraging report on Col. Cool
idge’s — 'flition.

Immediately after talking to 
Dr. gram, preparations were In 
evidence at the White House for 
departure. Mrs. Coolidge was out 
taking a walk, and a messenger 
was sent to find her.

AT BRINK OF DEATH

New York, March 18— Driven to 
anguish by the threats of his par
ents to annul his marriage, Louis 
Cavello, 16, lies dead by his own 
hand before the eyes of his pretty 
schoolgirl-wife, Helen, also 16. He 
shot himself In the head, his last 
words being that he couldn’t live 
without the girl as his wife.

Cavello, a pupil in continuation 
school, ran away with Helen last 
January. They had planned to 
k e^  the marriage a secret until 
they became of age. They met for 
a short while each night, then went 
to the homes of their parents to 
write love letters. One of these 
fell in the hands of Cavello's par
ents.

The shooting followed a confer
ence In a lawyer’s office where the 
elder Cavello had discussed an
nulment proceedings.

NEW BRITAIN COUNCIL 
REFUSES DRY TEST

Col. Coolidge Ralll^ But SU^btly 
from Sinking 9^11.

Takes Position That Rcsolu-1 
tions on Volstead Act Are 
None of Its Business.

TREASURY BALANCE.

. Washington, March 18 .— United 
Stated treasury' balance as of 
March 16: $464,606,936.20.

New Britain, March 18.— Con
gress and not the government coun
cil of a city Is the proper body to 
consider the Volstead Act, accord
ing to New Britain’s city fathers. 
The city council of Milwaukee, 
having adopted resolutions favoring 
modification, asked New Britain’s 
common council to take similar ac
tion.

When the proposition came be
fore the council for action last eve
ning, Donald L. Barlett moved that 
the resolutions be tabled indefinite
ly, on the ground that they were ir- 
relevent^nd that fhe proper piece 
to consider them Is in Congress.

Without a dissenting voice the 
New Britain city council adopted 
Councilman Bkrlett’s motion.

■ n

GOV. TRUMBULL KEPT
AT HOBIE BY A GOLD:

Hartford, March 18.— Governor 
J. H. Trumbull is confined to his 
home in PlainTille irlth a mttd «ald.

Plymouth, Vt., March 18.— Col. 
John C. Coolidge, the President’s 
father, today Is at the very brink 
of death. At 6 a. m., he suffered a 
severe sinking spell and Dr. Albert 
Cram, his physician, was hastily 
summoned. The old man’s heart 
failed at the critical moment and 
he rallied, though very slightly.

The White House was called on 
the private phone and President 
Coolidge aroused from his bed. The 
doctor explained the seriousness of 
his father’s condition.

After being In the sick room for 
an hour and a half. Dr. Cram Is
sued the following bulletin: i  

Bulletin.
“ Colonel Coolidge has grown 

weaker during the night. His heart 
is not so good. It is more variable, 
65 to 140. Temperature about nor
mal. Respiration 40.”

Everything is in readiness here 
to accommodate the Presidenic 
when he comes here.

If the White House party delaya 
much longer it may be impossible 
to get here in time. Snow is fall
ing, threatening to again block 
way from White River Junction.

Under Sedatives.
It was learned that the Colonel 

is sinking rapidly and Is under the 
influence of sedatives all the time 
because of the ^ eat pain he suf
fers.

The slightest touch of his flesh 
anywhere causes intense agog^. 
The doctor is standing by.

It is known that Dr. Gram as
pects the President to leave for 
the bedside very soon. The doctor 
said the President would ■ anlTB 
here tonight or early tomorrow. 
He bad talked over the telephoM 
with the President.

Because Dr. Cram fears the end 
may come soon he advised 
Johnson, town selectman, to order 
a gang of snow shovellers to ah* . 
tack a huge drift of snow tluft : 
banks the road exactly in 
the house. . '

Death Rumor Denied.
Denial was mad4 thif attom$f^i;^ 

of a mmor that Col. CooUdmi" 
dead. The basis for the. n i '  
apparently, was a hasty Tkit 
Coolidge home by Samuel  ̂r 
of Ludlow, son-in-law of 
General John O. Sargent..' 
mors were denied DtpaifC) 
iff Angus Macimley, 
the sick man. ,;

-
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NO PLACE FOR 
IGNORANCES 

PRESENT AGE
Bishop Anderson T eh  A ifi- 

ence at Sonth Methodist 
ClHorch That We Are Uv- 

m Intelectnil Tine.

M6HT

“ To live Is the achievement of a 
perpetual triumph and It is the op
portunity of all to make it ao ac
cording to the measure of their 
ability,”  said Bishop William An
derson of the Boston area, speak
ing at the South Methodist Episco
pal church last night. Bishop An- 
dprson was brought here by the 
Men’s Friendship club of the church 
and he talked to an appreciative 
audience that was by no means 
large.

Bishop Anderson’s talk was pre
ceded by a short musical program 
given by Archibald Sessions, choir 
director, and Rofeert Gordon, bar! 
tone.

Age We lilve In.
The bishop mentioned the In

tellectual age we are living In and 
told of the progress of science. He 
said that the day when ghosts and 
monsters were feared by the peo
ple la past and that today the world 
Is rational. “ If there ever was a 
time when Ignorance was pardon
able, that time Is past,”  he said.

“ Science has given us countless 
discoveries In the past few cen
turies and as time goes on the dis
coveries will be more marvelous. 
We are living wlt.hln the confines 
of the three dimensions but science 
will some day find the fourth di
mension. And I believe that this 
discovery will make clear to us the 
miracles which Jesus wrought. It 
Is marvelous to live In an age like 
this but it will be still more mar
velous to live centuries to come.”

Never Grew Old.
“ The Rev. Ben Adams, a col

league of mine In the New York 
East conference, says that we will 
never grow old If we keep on the 
line of discovery. He was a man 
between 80 and 85 years old but 
was possessed of the vitality of a 
man In the early forties. I have 
seen men old at 40, simply because 
they did not keep on the line of 
discovery. We keep young as we 
continue to grow and it is not the 
presence or lack of hair on a man’s 
head that counts, but what he 
keeps under the place where the 
hair ought to be.

“ When I was in that little town 
where men sing twice— I speak of 
Sing Sing on the Hudson river, I 
was impressed by a rose bush that 
grew in my front yard. It was big 
and at first I thought that instead 
of one there were two bushes. I 
approached'' the postman, a horti
culturist of some note, and he told 
me that he had been watching that 
bush for years and years as he 
passed by my house on his daily 
round. One side of the bush was 
a Japanese rose wjillo the other had 
the foliage of the wild plant. There 
were no blossoms on it.

Smothers Jap Plant.
“ My friend the mailman told me 

that the Japanese rose would not 
do well in its own root in that cli
mate so it was grafted onto the root 
of the wild rose. But the wild 
rose shoots under the graft had be
come strong and had smothered the 
branches of the Japanese part of 
the plant and had kept It from 
fiourlshing as It should.

“ He told me to prune the wild 
rose branches, from the bush and 
ie a year I had counted three hum 
dred separate blossoms on the tree.

“ That rose bush had a dual na
ture, the one which was lower and 
had conquered Its better half, the 
flowering Japanese graft. So It Is 
with men. As long as his lower 
nature has the ascendency he will 
be unproductive, but as soon as he 

.brings himself into masterful con-
• quest and allows his better nature 
to come out, his life begins. Cut 
out the unworthy part of life so 
that the good that there is In you 
shall bloom.

Dnal Nature of Men. 
"History talks of the dual nature 

,:of men and how either the lower 
or the worthy traits were awaken 
ed> George Washington’s worthy 
nature was ever the most powerful 

;but Aaron Burr and Benedict Ar- 
*nold' allowed their unworthy na- 
'tures to get the bettor of them 

“ Literature Is the same way for 
".Stevenson talks of Dr. Jekyll and 
„Mr. Hyde, two men of widely dlf 
£fercnt personalities. Victor Hugo 
"goes Into the subject deeply In his 
r;story of Jean Valjean.

“ Our eyes are now on Europe as 
they were In 1913 before the out
break of the World War. Pray as 
you have never prayed before that 

i the differences will be settled with
• out another war.
• “ This Is the challenge: To live
■ to die If need be. for humanity, the 

cause. It Is a challenge, the only 
: one worth while.”

8D H M A N SB U 0Y 
ST. PATRICK’S

Entertainment and Danee 
Draw Many to K . of C. HaH 
Last Evening.

An entertainment that was en
tirely modern and dancing which 
was a combination of the old and 
the new, were tb« features at the 
annual ball of Manchester Branch 
No. 1, Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
in K. of C. hall last night. The ball i 
was attended by an unusually good | 
crowd, considering the fact that 
other affairs were being conducted 
on the same night. Music was fur
nished by the Paramount orchestra.

Following Is the entertainment 
program:
Solo: When Irish Eyes Are Smil

ing ....................Walter Williams
Solo; Two Irish E y e s ......................

....................  Theresa McConvllle
Duet: Killarney . . . .  Theresa Mc

Convllle and Mary Breen 
Solo: That Old Irish Mother of

M in e .......................................Mary Breen
Solo: Mother M achree....................

......................................Mary Breen
Solo: Believe Me If All Those En

dearing Young Chatms .............
....................................James Breen

Solo: A lw ays...........................James Breen
Solo: My Wild Irish R o s e .............

............... Miss Catherine Fraher
Irish J i g .........Theresa McConvllle
Solo: When the Sun Goes Down . .

................................... James Breen
Mr. Breen was accompanied on 

the planj by Miss Mabel Breen 
while the accompaniment for the 
other numbers was played by Chas. 
Packard. In the Irish Jigs, A1 
Behrend x f  the Paramount orches
tra, assisted with the violin.

The committee in charge of the 
affair was the following:

Tom Danaher, chairman; Leo 
Egan, secretary: Joseph Leary, 
James O’Leary, John F. Foley, Law
rence Moonan, James Burke, Jerry 
O’Connell, 6eorge H. Williams. 
Cloak room committee: Arthur 
O’Neill; refreshments, Bernard 
O’Neill; tickets, Joseph McCann, 
James Egan, Dan Haggarty,

WOMEN OF T8DAY 
STEER CLEAR OF 

TIffi “ SISSY BOY”
Speaker at Sdieei Saja 

G rk Wait a Maaly Mas; 
Mea Da Net Like Flapper 
Type,

liBATE IT TO QUB COBLB 
TO WOBX THE OONTBASTS 
Dnrilig tb » w ln^r moatha, 

inow khae d««p and the 
mnentr almoat dropping from 
thk tiottom of the thermometar, 
Mapcbaatar’a girla walked the 
straata clad In flimsy waists, 
t^in coats, silken hose and high 
baalad slippers.

Teatarday with the weather 
almost summerlike a maid was 
seen on Main street in the 
South End wearing:

A heavy fur coat. A fur 
cap and —  Leather Russian 

^ots knee high.

THROWS SMOKE BOMB 
AS BALDWIN SPEAKS

Attempt Made Too at Irish 
Club Dinner Where Prince of 
Wales W as Guest.

DISARMAMENT HOPE 
CRASHES AT CAPITAL

(Continned from page 1.)

AMARANTH MEMBERS HOLD
ENJOYABLE CARD PARTY

Amaranth members living on 
the north side held a very success
ful card party at the fire house 
corner of Main and Hilliard streets 
yesterday afternoon. ’There were 
nineteen tables of players and the 
decorations, tally cards and paper 
caps worn by the ladies of the com 
mlttee In charge were all In green 
In observance of St. Patrick’s day.

In bridge the holder of the high 
est score was Miss Josephine Keith 
who received a box of linen hand 
kerchiefs. The consolation prize, 
bome-fUade mince pie, was won by 
Mrs. Irene Barrows Hays, formerly 
of Manchester, who was visiting 
relatives.

In progressive whist Mrs. Min 
nie Weeder captured first prize, 
set of hand-made linen dollies and 
Mrs. W. M. Beckwith the consola 
tlon, a telephone pad.

Refreshments and a social time 
followed the games.

gether on any basis of disarmament.
Clash of Views.

The principal diflaculty, accord
ing to administration spokesmen,
Is a fundamental difference of opin
ion between Britain and France as 
to what should constitute the basis 
of disarmament.

It is the British viewpoint that 
any further disarmament, on land 
or sea, should be on the same 
formula that was followed by the 
successful Washington conference 
— existing strength and visible 
weapons of warfare.

-Still smarting under what they 
consider was unfair treatment at 
Washington, French statesmen 
have positively rejected this theory, 
and Insisted, Instead, that any fur
ther disarmament be made on a 
basis of the ultimate potential war 
trength of any power. This 

would Include population, wealth. 
Industrial developnfent— anything
that adds strength to a nation in 
wartime.

Anglo-Saxon Burden.
Under any such arrangement, of 

course, Britain and the United 
States would do most of the dis
arming, because they are the 
wealthiest powers, also the most 
thoroughly organized industrially, 
while the poorer Latin countries, 
like France and Italy, would do 
very little Indeed.

These two schools of thought In
evitably will clash when and If the 
League's preparatory commission 
meets to lay the plans for a new 
conference next September. The 
only possible result, as viewed by 
the Washington government, win 
be an acrimonious wrangle, 
charges and counter-charge, mutual 
recrimination and nothing accom
plished.

Administration oflacials view 
with gravest concern the present 
trend of events In Europe, which 
has just culminated in the smash- 
up at Geneva.

L ea^ e  Splitting Up.
As viewed here, the League is 

slowly splitting up into factions 
which can only result eventually In 
Europe’s return to the old balance- 
of-power Idea. It was pointed out 
that the clearest division thus far 
seen was presented at Geneva, with 
the Latin countries ranged on one 
side, and Germany, the Scandi
navian countries, and to some ex
tent Great Britain, ranged on the 
other.

The question is being seriously 
discussed In the <y)nferences which 
have been going on since the ar
rival of Houghton and Gibson, as 
to whether America’s acceptance 
of the League disarmament invita
tion la to be considered so elastic 
that It will cover the wany post
ponements.

America May Withdraw.
President Coolldge la exceeding

ly anxious to promote American 
participation in any disarmament 
conference that gives promise' of 
accomplishing something, but he is 
represented as being staunchly op
posed to participating In any bick
ering, quarreling and gouging un
der the guise of discussing disarm
ament.

If future developments strength
en the now crystallizing opinion 
that the League can and will ac
complish nothing. It la within the 
range of possibility that American 
participation may be withdrawn. '

“ Young women o f today are de
manding more and more the cour
ageous type of man for their 
friends,”  said Benjamin F. Mar
shall, president of Connecticut Col
lege for Women, of New Lond9n, 
In speaking before the student 
body of the South , Manchesto- 
High school yesterday afternoon. 
"The girls of today do not love a 
'ladles’ man,' ’ ’ he continued, "they 
have no respect for this type. What 
the girls of the present generation 
admire Is chivalry.

“ On the other hand the man of 
today Is looking for a higher stand
ard type of woman. He seeks i 
womanly woman. In choosing asso 
dates the young people of today 
are standing only for the best 
qualities,” continued the speaker.

Dr. Marshall said that while 
there was an apparent 
down of standards today by the 
younger set, the country w’as rapid
ly outgrowing this stage.

A Waste of Money.
Dr. Marshall’s topic for the aft

ernoon address was “ General Dis
ability of Future Education.”  His 
point was thdt there are many 
young men and women attending 
colleges today who should not be 
allowed to enter. In the cases of 
many of them. Dr. Marshall stated 
that It was a waste of time and 
money Insofar as the parents are 
concerned. They think only of 
pleasure at college and not of work 
he said. On the other hand Dr. 
Marshall stated, there was a large 
number of bright young people, 
with aspirations to advance further 
in knowledge, but who were unable 
to do so on account of financial dif
ficulties.

Gives an lUnstratlon.
Dr. Marshall gave an Illustration 

of a blacksmith whom he knew. 
This blacksmith, he said, tolled 
from early to late at his forge with 
practically no education except 
what he had acquired as the result 
of reading and yet this man was 
recognized as one of the powers of 
the community. Dr. Marshall then 
compared this man with another 
whom he knew that was highly 
educated yet reached no high peak 
of recognition in his town simply 
because he did not possess the will
ingness to work.

Another Address.
Dr. Marshall’s talk was applaud

ed heartily by the students. Later 
he gave another talk to the school 
faculty of the town. Over 125 
teachers were present Including 
those from the nine districts in 
town. Dr. Marshall took for his 
topic for his second speech “ Deal
ing With the Growth of Charac
ter.”

During the course of this talk 
Dr. Marshall advanced several sug
gestions In teaching methods 
which were eagerly listened to by 
the teachers. His talk before the 
faculty was an inspiring one.

Dr. Marshall came to Manches
ter upon the invitation of Superin
tendent Fred A. Verplanck, of the 
Ninth school district.

WSHPIFEBAND 
HAS STREET PARADE

Made Initial Appearance on 
Main Street Last N ig h t -  
Planning to Secure New Uni
forms.

6t. Patrick’s Irish Pipe Band 
made its initial appearance before 
the public last night when the band 
had a short parade from the Cen
ter to the Sheridan hotel, where the 
band members had supper, follow
ed by songs and dancing. About 
twonty-flve were present,

Tom Murphy of Highland Park, 
who entertained at the Klwanis 
luncheon yesterday noon was pres
ent and danced several Irish jigs. 

The band was organized about a 
^ y ea r  ago. Since that time Its 

letting^ members have purchased instru
ments which were Imported from 
Ireland. It Is ’believed the local 
Irish Pipe band is the only one of 
Its character In the state, Wil
liam Beatty Is Its leader.

The band meets once a week for 
practice and the members are plan
ning to launch a campaign next 
week for the purpose of securing 
funds for uniforms. They hope to 
have these uniforms for the Con
necticut Fife and Drum Corps con
vention which will take place in 
Manchester next August.

London, March 18.— Police to
day are Investigating the throwing 
of a smoke bomb at the Hotel Cecil 
last night while Premier Baldwin 
was making a speech at a St. Pat- 
lick ’s day banquet, and also of 
what appears to have been an at
tempt to throw a smoke bomb Into 
the entry of tho Irish club where 
the Prince o f Wales was dining as 
guest of honor.

The police believe that no effort
was made to Injure either the pre
mier or the prince, but that the 
bombs were thrown by someone 
desiring to break up the St. Pat
rick’s day celebration.

The bomb thrown at the Cecil 
banquet landed bnly a short dis
tance from the premier, who main
tained calm despite fainting wom
en and great excitement.

AGED nUEBT SAVED
1NAR.LBLAZE

Mgr. Aorar, 88, Carried Out 
aa Rectory of Chureh at 
Woonsocket Bums.

Woonsocket, R, I., March 18.—  
Mgr. Charles D. Auray, 88-year-old, 
was rescued, three firemen were 
overcome by smoke and two In
jured, when fire today destroyed 
the rectory o f the Precious Blood 
church hers with a loss estimated 
at 826,000.

Rev, Georgs C. Betlard, discover
ed the blaze, gave the alarm and 
carried out Mgc. Danray. He then 
mshed back into the burning rec
tory and saved the church docu
ments.

Rev. Ernest Morin, and Rev,

Essibe Belleua, trapped by smoke, 
climbed to the roof and then reach
ed the ground by ladder.

WHIST AT REO 
A successful whist was conduct- 

ed at-tbs jWest Side Rec last night 
In conjunction with a dance and 
setback party. The whist prizes

wsrs won. by Mrs. C. F. „
Server and Miss K. Patis. la th« 
men's division, the prise winners 
were B. A. Robinson, Barry Trot’" 
ter and John Benson,

Setback winners were Mrs. Beck 
and Mrs. Kupebeska, Mrs J. Kerr 
and Cbarlee Warren, and Mrs. H. 
Saunders and Mrs. P. Donabne.

D̂ hard

388 D. A  R. MEET IN 
STAMFORD CONFERENCE

FRANCE WILL WORK 
FOR PEACE-BRIAND

Premier Declares Faith in Her 
Ability to Meet Her Intema- 
tirnial Debts.

Stamford, March 18.— Nearly
three hundred prominent women of 
the state gathered here today for 
the,39th annual state conference of 
tho Daughters of the American 
Revolution, which began a two-day 
session in the First Methodist 
church, 222 o f the attendance being 
official delegates.

Mrs. Sara Mead Webb, local 
regent, welcomed the gathering and 
Mrs, Charles Humphrey BIssell, of 
Southington, replied and opened the 
convention.

Discussion of revision of by-laws 
was projected for the afternoon, 
after a roll call of delegates. Mrs. 
George Maynard Minor and Mrs. 
John Laidlaw Buell are to be prin
cipal speakers at a banquet this 
evening. A patriotic play will be 
given.

OH,
W H A T 
A  NURSE!

SHE’S A 
COUSIN TO 
CHARLEY’S 
AUNT !

JUST 
SUPPOSE

ON THE SAME ^*ROGRAM

STRONGHEART
in “THE NORTH STAR”

2 DAYS

CIRCLE

ONLY
START SATURDAY

OUR PRICES ALWAYS
MAT., 5c-15c. EVE., 10c-20c.

UEHT. THOMPSON
DIES ON GALLOWS

Paris, March 18— Declaring
his faith In the ability of France 
to settle up her financial difficul
ties and meet her international 
debts. Premier Briand went before 
the Chamber of Deputies this af
ternoon and presented his minis
terial declaration, as head of the 
new French cabinet. In the course 
of his speech he said:

“ A policy of International ac
cord will continue to be that of 
the government.

“ Without losing sight of the 
country’s security, the government 
will continue to attempt to abolish 
antagonisms between the peoples 
of Europe, as yesterday at Geneva, 
with a spirit of solidarity and 
confidence in the League.”

CHINESE STUDENTS
KILLED IN RIOTING

Slayer of Sweetheart, Denied 
Soldier’s Death, Faces His 
Fate Calmly.

ALWAYS 
THE BEST 

SHOW 
IN

TOWN
C I R C L E

DAILY
AT

2:15
7:15 - 9:15

Manila, March 18.— Despite his| 
plea that he be permitted to die 
like a soldier, facing a firing squad, 
Lieut. John Thompson, 24-year-old 
United States army officer, was 
compelled to climb the scaffold yes
terday and pay the penalty for the 
murder of Audrey Burleigh, the 18- 
year-old daughter of a Fort Mc
Kinley army officer, whom he shot 
and killed last year In a fit of jeal
ous rage.

Frantic efforts to save Thompson, 
who was the son of a well-known 
minister, proved fruitless. Presi
dent Coolldge, after reviewing the 
case, decided not to intervene,

Lieut. Thompson wont to his 
death calmly.

Extra ■ TONIGHT ■ Extra
Ye Old-Fashion 
Dancing Contest

A CONTEST OF SQUARE DANCES!
ALL LOCAL SETS ! PRIZES TO WINNERS!

Pictures at 7:15, 9:30 — Contest Staged at 9 O’clock.
ON THE SAME PROGRAM ■

Made Demonstration Against 
Submission to Ultimatum of 
Foreign Powers.

ABOUT TOWN
The case of Howard Hastings 

and William Gray who were before 
the town court thh morning on the 
charge of transporting liquor for 
the purpose of sale was continued 
until Saturday morning. Attor
ney William S. Hyde represented 
the men. The continuance was 
asked for by Prosecuting Attorney 
Charles R  Hathaway.

Miss Mlllicent Fox, who has been 
seriously ill with pneumonia at her 
home on Oakland street, is reported 
as much Improved.

The Lakevlew Parent - Teacher 
Association will hold a dance and 
whist party at the Fourth District 
schoolhouse Saturday evening, 
March 20, for the benefit of the 
piano fund! Shearer’s orchestra 
will furnish the music for the mod
ern and old-time dances and Percy 
Beebe will be the prompter. All 
residents of the district and 
friends are cordially Invited.

GETS $4,288 DAMAGES %
FOR A BROKEN LEG.

Bridgeport, March '• 18.— The 
largest award o f the sort ever re 
corded In Fairfield county was 
made today when, Judge Isaac 
Wolfe, o f the Superior Court, or
dered the City of Shelton to pay 
84,238 to Mrs. Anna Ritter for In
juries she received when she fell 
on an icy sidewalk there on March 
6, 1923. Mrs. Ritter, who conduct
ed a boarding house, sustained c 
triple fracturb of her right leg.

m s s  BOB WHITE” TO BE 
GIVEN HERE.

Peking, March 18.— Seventeen 
students were killed and many 
wounded today when a mob of five 
thousand attempted to rush the 
offices of the chief executive during 
a demonstration of ;protest against 
the government’s acceptance of the 
ultimatum presented by foreign 
powers in China.

The soldiers fired Into the crowd 
and used their bayonets freely 
against the rioters. Several were 
trampled to death In the mad rush 
to escape after the firing started.

The ultimatum, presented early 
this wbek, gave the government un
til noon today to cease all hostili
ties at Tientsin and remove mines 
and other obstructions to naviga
tion between Tientsin and Taku, a 
distance of 38 miles.

21 DROWNED WHEN 
ITAUAN SHIP SINKS

London, March 18.— Twenty-one 
members pf the crew of the Italian 
steamer Fagerness were drowned 
today when that vessel sank off St. 
Ives, Cornwall, after a collision 
with another vessel. Ten members 
of the crew were rescued.

Gibbons Assembly Catholic La
dles of Columbus have arranged 
with Herbert Selman of Hartford, 
agent for the John B. Rodgers 
Production company, for the pre
sentation of “ Miss Bob White,”  an 
extravaganza filled with comical 
situations and tuneful musical num
bers.

This is the company who staged 
the performance of “ All Aboard” 
a year ago under the auspices of 
the Manchester Commtmity club 
and the recreation centers.

The Ladles of Columbffis have ap
pointed a talent committee with 
Miss Catherine Shea as chairman. 
She will have for her assistants the 
Misses Sue Coleman, Helen Bo- 
dreau, Lucy Donaghy, Bessie Ty
nan, Edna McCourt, Julia Hogan, 
Mary Boyle, Florence Fitzgerald, 
Esther Farrell, Anna Curran and 
Mrs. Agnes Qulsh. This commit
tee will choose the cast from the 
best local talent on April 5 at which 
time the producer will be present.

The dates set tor the perform
ance are April 22 and 23 at the Cir
cle theater.

STOECKEL, WALCOTT
BACK FROM FLORIDA 

TT--tford. M.irch 18— Robbins B. 
Stoeckel, state motor vehicle com
missioner and Frederick M. Wal
cott, of the state board of finance, 
returned here today after two 
weeks spent studying the Florida 
situation. They took moving pic
tures besides gathering statistics 
and observing developments at 
first hand.

Our Town Leads 
TheWholeCountry 

In Snuff Chewing
Manchester has at least one dis

tinction. It chews more snuff than 
any town or city of Its size in the 
United States. New Britain Is sec
ond in the race.

This information came from a 
tobacco salesman from Boston who 
was visiting the town yesterday 
afternoon.

“ Manchester is known to every 
snuff salesman in the east”  said this 
man, as the richest field for their j 
products. We sell more snuff here 
than In Chicago, for Instance where 
the habit is unknown. Throughout 
Ohio plug tobacco Is chewed. In 
Pennsylvania the men chew 
“ scraps” . In New York outside of 
the waterfronts they chew not at 
all but smoke cigarettes. In the 
middle west the men smoke che
roots, or cigars that retail at three 
for five cents.

“ I cannot understand how the 
habit hit your town. It originally 
came from Denmark and sailors 
and dockworkers took It up. Then 
It came to the waterfronts around 
New York and Boston.

“ I understand that the mill work
ers learned the habit from the 
Scandinavian races employed there. 
They say It is a better chew than 
other kinds of tobacco because a 
man does not bave to spit so much 
as he cannot spit while at work. Of 
course I am boosting my product 
when I say and say It rightfully 
that it Is the purest form of tobacco 
manufactured.”

Tobacco dealers here remember 
six or seven years ago when storms 
on the Atlantic kept ships from 
bringing snuff to this country. Ttey 
say that the workers at the nmlls 
were so nervous they fell downlon 
their work and the foretnen were 
touring the neighboring cities after 
working ^ours to purchase snuff for 
the help.

Tom
Tyler

in
“ BORN

TO
BATTLE”

NEXT MONDAY NIGHT!

Surprise Chatrleston Contest
TWO BIG FEATURES. CIRCLE PICTURE PRICES.

r

“ Why do you refer to your now 
dress as a ‘perfect dream’ 7”

“ Because It is beautiful and yet 
so slight In material fabric.” —  
Boston Transcript.

DRUSES WIPE OUT A
FRENCH DETACHMENT 

Beirut, March 18.— A detachment 
of fifty French and Senegalese 
sharpshooters, ambushed by Druses 
near Nedoha, has been practically 
wiped out, according to dispatches 
received here.

A relief column was sent out and 
dispersed the Drnses, Inflicting 
heavy losses upon them.

COACH ON HORSEBACK.
Princeton, N. J., March 18.—  

Princeton may be afforded the 
spectacle of a coach Instructing his 
varsity crews on horseback If the 
ice op Lake Carnegie has not dis-r 
appeared by the end o f the week. 
In this event, the Tiger crews will 
take to the Raritan canal and 
Coach Charles Logg will follow 
them along the tow path and shout 
his instructions from the saddle.

TOLLAND
There was basketball practice at 

the Community House last Tuesday 
evening.

Mrs. Lucy Usher spent several 
days In Hartford recently.

Leon Sparrow, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Myron Sparrow Is 111 with the 
measles.

Miss Harriet Luce, who has been 
quite 111 with the measles, is able 
to be out again, v

Misses Elizabeth and Ruth Green 
were recent visitors Ot their pa
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Green.

Clifford Ward has accepted a po
sition with the Conrady Brothers 
at their new garage on Union street.

Mrs. Marlon Baker was a visitor 
in Hartford recently.

There was choir practice Thurs
day evening.

UNDER NEW MANAGE
M ENT-SAM E AS STRAND 
AND PRINCESS, HARTFORD

STATE
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CT.

Today - Tomorrow and Saturday

SELECT 
VAUDEVILLE

Walter James Revue A SYNCOPATION 
OF REVUSICAL BITS

LYLE & VIRGINIA
A  Study in Peppy Nn^logy

ALTON & ALLEN- ,
Snappy, Versatile Comics.

THREE SALTOS in “At The Rehearsal”
ROUNDER OP OLD BROADWAY — A Different

Comedy Offering.

“ n «  Gilded Butterfly”
TO-NIGHT

Championship Charleston Contest

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
3 Days o f Jazz

Jazz News — Jazz Comedy — Jazz Features 
Everything Played in Jazz. Extra Large Orch.

I
.f.
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MANCHESTESR B V IttH N G  H E R A L  D , S B R S D A Y r

Hate’s in Gorgeous Dress 
For Its Opening Tonight

V ’" ' i:

ifo o N O *m «
KAN^AHeo.

Manchester’s biggest department 
•tore will open Its doors this eve
ning at 7 o ’clock and the crowds 
that visit the Spring Opening at 
Hale's will see one ot the prettiest 
•tore Interiors ever arranged. Hale’s 
decorators have been busy for the 
past week preparing the store for 
tonight’s annual event. No spot^^as 

^bpen overlooked. The display coun
ters are npatly arranged to best ex
hibit goods and there is just enough 
color throughout to make the whole 
effect most pleasing.

Like a Big City
A trip through the big Hale’s 

store is a revelation. Here one finds 
a stock that many big city stores

FRANK H. ANDERSON 
General Manager

the newest things in needlework 
for the Opening. The Bear Brand 
yarns and Bucllla cottons and em
broidery packages are featured. 
The glove ̂ department carries th4 
latest styles, weights and colors in 
Chamolsette and French . Kid 
gloves.

Hale’s children’s and babjr shop 
is one of the most complete that 
can be found anywhere. Many 
visitors express surprise that such 
a complete shop for the children 
and infants can be found in a small 
city. It compares favorably and'’ 
in many Instances is better than 
such shops in the stores of the big
gest cities. Here the Cinderella 
line of children’s and infants’ dres
ses is featured. In the children’s 
shop tonight souvdnlrs will be glv- 

' en all children accompanied by 
their parents.

A gorgeous display of Fasheen 
prints has been arranged at the 
rear of the store Just in front of 
the children’s shop. There are 60 

. different patterns in the display, 
j Here will be found beautiful ma
terials for house and afternoon 
dresses. They are of beautiful de
signs and are guaranteed fast to 
sun and to tub. Cretonne novelty 
bed spreads are also on display 
-nearby.'

Dress Goods Exhibit
Going down the aisle on the 

north side of the big store one sees 
an extensive exhibition of wash 
dress goods. Hundreds of fabrics 
are draped .prettily along the 
aisle and are so arranged that the 
beautiful goods are amply shown. 
Hale’s carries an extraordinary 
line of wash goods. Few cities 
have stores that carry a larger 

i stock. The lino that will be shown I  tonight is all new and this display 
' is alone worth the trip to the store 
to see.

M0 S T 5TAV WiTU
m a m a

I t(ANGMtoo,eurAeTSft
A U  MS ecAce IS 

Uls MAMA

-Apyt̂ t, P: L. Crosby, 1926, Jokasoa Feataret, Ine.

do not attempt to equal. Here one 
finds the latest in styles the very 
things New York’s|smartest shops 
are featuring. Hale’s is truly big 
city atmosphere in the heart of a 
•mall city.

On entering the front doors one 
Bees first the new multi-colored 
scarfs. They are prettily displayed 
on the counter which sits opposite 
the front doors.

New Candies
The sweetest corner in the whole 

store is just to the right of the 
front doors. Here will be displayed 
for the first time Hale’s new line 
of candles— manufactured especlal- 
,Iy' for the local store and bearing 
the imprint “ Hale’s” . This new line 
of sweets is being manufactured for 
the local store by Burnham, Brady 
and Caroll of Hartford, formerly 
A e  Newton, Robertson Company. 
Free samples of the candles will be 
given adults tonight. Easter novel
ties decorate the counters and at
tractive plaques," hand-painted by 
Harry Anderson, the store artist, 
are hanging in the wall spaces 
above the candy department.

Looking down the store from the 
front one’s eye is attracted to the 
color sprays which are arranged 
fan-shaped on the aisle poles. They 
are Uva sprays in light lavender and 
old-rose. In corners of the store 
more Uva sprays in spring-green* 
are neatly arranged. The sprays 
give a pretty color effect forming a 
mass of lavender and old^ose just 
above the counters.

Drug Bepartment
The drug department located on 

.the right aisle is featuring Hud- 
nut’s line of toilet articles— the 
best obtainable and Melloglo beauty 
preparations. The new Melloglo- 
compacts are on display and will 
prove attractive to the young ladies. 
In the compact line Hale’s drug de
partment Is featuring the new 
Celma Loospact powder case. This 
is a clever little case designed to 
carry face powder in the loose form. 
The drug department is gradually 
making its stock more complete and 
Hale’s finds this department is be
coming more and more popular 
every day.

g a u o p e n o h :
AT KEITH’S STORE

Big Sprmg Stock on Kspbr, 
Souvenirs for These Who 
Visit Store.

S m v m  BASKET 
TO THE SELF-SERVE
Plenty of to Be

Given Away at Hale’s B^ 
Grocery DepartoMnt.

Charles J. McCann, 
Ass't Manager, Hale’s

, - The hosiery department has been 
re-located. It Is now on the right 

>alsle opposite the drugs. It is handy 
to the front door and the larger 
space gives room for a better dis
play of the large stock of hose 
Hale’s carries. Here the outstand
ing features are Gotham Gold 
Stripe, Phoenix, Humming Bird 

. and the new Gordon "V-llne hosiery. 
The new Gordon hose Is designed to 
give the ankle a slender appearance. 
It is all silk from hem to toe. The 
models who will display garments 
at the Opening tonight will wear 
this new line of stocking. There 
are more than fifty different shades 
In the Hale assortment and any 
color of shoe can be matched.

* Mnnalngwear Featured 
Underwear Is found adjacent to 

the hosiery. Munsingwear Is featur- 
i ed In the , underwear department 
«i)d the new athletic union suits 
for women are proving popul^. 
Mnnsingwear Is nationally adver
tised and Is one of the best known 

’ underffafments ma'de for women. 
Bate’i art d^artment la showing

\ H. Russell Tryon,
Secretary and Ass't Treasurer of 

Hale’s

Rayon, the newest fabric for 
dress goods and draperies, has 
been given a special display. This 
new idea tn fabrics has become im
mensely popi^lar, largely because 
of the hundreds of different color 
combinations, and costly looking 
designs that are made possible by 
it. It Is safe to say that this dis
play of Rayon fabrics will attract 
more women than any other show
ing.

The stationery department oc
cupies the corner to tho left of the 
front door. This department car
ries the complete Dennison line of 
flowers for decorating and mater
ial for making fancy articles out of 
paper. The famous Eaton, Crane 
and Pike writing papers are car
ried In this department and a most 
complete assortment will be seen..

The umbrella department has* 
been transferred to a new position 
right near the front doors. Some 
very attractive umbrellas are to be 
found here In the latest models.

Up stairs ln»the dress and cloak 
department a stage has been con
structed whereTlve local girls, ex
perienced In modeling, will display 
the newest fashions. The' stage 
stretches across the rear of the en
tire dress department.

In dresses the new Chatelaine 
prints are most popular. The 
straight line skirts with pleated 
sides and the glared skirt are both 
popular in the new modes. Grey 
and navy blue are the leading col
ors in the spring goods while the 
smock Idea has b'ben adapted to 
many of the new dresses. Hale’s 
carries an extensive line of popu
lar priced dresses. These will all 
be on display this evening. .

In coats the new Dunmurry 
tweeds, sport coats of imported 
English fabrics, are popular. The 
more dressy coats have a strip of 
fur about the collar and the colors 
are sea foam green, tea rose, grey, 
French blue and copper.

The millinery department has 
the latest models In gay bonnets 
for the young and attractive hats 
for the older women.

The lingerie department adjoins 
the millinery department on the 
second fioor. Everything in dainty 
underthings In the popular Dove 
and "WlllaBloom brands on display 
in this department. The newest in 
chemise, step-ins In all the popujar 
underwear tints may be purchased 
at Hale’s. >

The corset department Is featur
ing the newest In corset styles—  
a combination brasslers, vest, 
girdle, step-in and garters. It Is 
trademarked “ Scantles” and Hale’s 
has the sole agency In Manchester 
for them. Many undergarments and 
corsets are being sold In an attempt 
to Imitate the “ Scantles”  but none 
have all the advantaj^es of this gar
ment. The clerks In this department 
will be glad to show the new style 
to all who attend the Opening to
night.

All of the departments have been 
given a thorough hmisecleaning for 
the Opening and the windows have 
been especially decorated by Harry 
Anderson. The" meat department 
will be open for Inspection, both 
the sales room and the cutting 
room. Behrend’s 7 piece orchestra 
will play fhom 7 to 8 tonight.

The store of The G. E. Keith 
Furniture Company presents a gala 
appearance for the Spring opening 
which takes place tonight between 
the hours of 7 and 9, when the en
tire sales force will be on hand to 
greet their friends. Their Spring 
stock is complete with new crea
tions which have been arriving In 
large quantities during the past 
few weeks.

Their three large show windows 
have been effectively decorated and 
the stock on all of the fioors has 
been re-arranged with special care. 
The center show window shows one 
of the new chamber outfits and is 
complete to the last detail. The 
sopth window has a small sized din
ing suite in walnut finish which is 
especially adapted for small dining 
rooms or can be used as a breakfast 
set. In the north window some of 
the new patterns of rugs are taste
fully arranged.

The Main Floor.
The main fioor is given over 

largely to parlor furniture inter
spersed with the newest things In 
lamps with a full line of linoleums 

.in the rear. The second fioor ' 
shows a complete line of dining 
room and chamber furniture in all  ̂
the newest patterns and finishes, 
in a great variety of prices suited 
to all classes of trade. The third j 
and fourth fioors are given over to 
beds and bedding, baby carriages 
and odd pieces. In the basement 
will be found a full line of gas and 
coal ranges., refrigerators and kit
chen cabinets. ’

The G. E. Keith Fhrnlture Co.̂  
does not believe in competing for’ 
entertainment, but prefers rather 
to attract the people by its unusual 
display of new Spring merchandise

Those who plan to attend the 
Spring Opening of Manchester’s 
stores tonight had better be pre
pared to take along a market bas
ket when entering Hale’s Self 
Serve grocery. For there will be 
over 20 booths In the big store at 
which samples of food will be pre
sented to the throngs that pass by.

WHO CAN VOTE
AT 8PEOIAL EMJOnON?

There Is some question as to Just 
wfho has the right to vote at the 
special election here Saturday when 
the bond Issue is to come before the 
voters for approval.

Only those whose names are on 
the voting list will be eligible. How
ever, this is not an electors’ meet
ing and persons who own real estate 
to the amount of 1300, free and 
clear of Incumbrance, or pefsonal 
property liable to taxation can vote, 
but in such cases the persons must 
prove that they are citizens, that 
is, they must either have been born 
in the United States qr have secured 
their naturalization papers. Under 
these conditions they can vote un
der a property classification.

In Manchester the property 
classification list has become almost 
negligible. There was a time years 
ago when there was a long list of 
persons who voted on this classlfica- 
tcin when the license or no license 
question came up for decision. The 
constitution of the United States 
makes It very plain that In order to 
vote under the property classifica
tion persons must first be citizens.

Thomas McCann 
Manager, Halo's Self Serve

It is estimated that over 100,-
000 samples of foods will be given 
away in the Self Serve tonight. Ov
er 20 booths have been decorated 
and' placed around the store. It 
will be a regular food carnival and 
exhibit of good things to eat.

The grocery department has re
cently been painted and presents 
a spic and span appearance. All 
the shelves have been freshly 
stocked and from the Oak street 
stairs the Self Serve presents a de
cidedly pretty view. This is one 
of the most attractive grocery 
stores in the East and it will be at 
its best tonight.

The Self Serve will Introduce 
many new llnea of eatables tonight. 
There are many new attractive 
package goods and the canned 
goods lines have all been recently 
replenished. Nothing will be sold 
tonight, but there will be plenty of 
things to eat if you pass through 
the department.

The new cookie department will 
give away samples of the latest 
dainty things in that line and all 
the packages and bulk go6ds have 
been prettily arranged In the mid
dle of the store, v

The new cold storage cases for 
keepi^  meats and vegetables

1 fresh IBlll be worth inspecting for 
they are the only cases of their 
particular kind in this state.

BRUSSELOV, FAMED
IN WORLD WAR, DEAD

Moscow, March 17— General 
j^lexy Brusselov, one of the most 
distinguished soldiers ot Russia, 
and famous for his campaigns in 
the world war as command of the 
Soviet army. Is dead here.

His drive from Pripet to the bor
ders of Rumania, when he captured 
400,000 Austrians, was one of the 
great successes of the World War.

A FVZZLE A  DAY

For several months Lucy Thom
son had the neighbors believing 
that ghosts and spirits occupied 
her home. • One of her ghostly pre
tensions consisted In sudden flash
ing sparks of light. These lumin
ous spots caused all who sought to 
solve the mystery to dash madly to
ward home. Lucy secured this 
effect by painting phosporescence 
on the tiny panes of this leaded 
glass window. The glass was di
vided into thirty-six panes and only 
one pane in any of three directions 
was covered. One night she acci
dently rubbed off three spots of 
phosphorescence.

So she repainted the spots but 
the final effect was changed. The 
spots were placed on different panes 
and no row in any direction con
tained more than one spot.

What was the second arrange
ment?

Last puzzle answer:
Roald Amundsen took fourteen 

esklmos with him from the first 
village. At the second village he 
hired half as many more eskimos, 
or seven persons. This made a to

tal of twenty-one esklmos. But 
five white men landed with him 
and he himself made the sixth 
white man. Therefore the total 
number of men in camp after they 
left the second village was twenty- 
seven (14 plus 7 plus 5 plus 1 ), tb« 
number given In the puzzle.

Augusta, Fla., March 18.— Ty 
Cobb’s team lost to another Tiger 
nine picked by George McBride 
yesterday, nine to eight. Carroll, 
the Holy Cross star, who pitched 
part of the game for the losers, 
was socked for seven runs.

EYE TE SM
by the latest scientific meth
o d .

G L A SSE S FITTED

E L W l s o n
Optometrist. 

House & Hale Buildinc

George E, <Eeith
and giving it’s patrons the oppor
tunity of going through the differ
ent fioors. and receive the personal 
attention of their salesmen, A 
souvenir will ,be given to those who 
call at this store this evening and 
all visitors will be welcome and well 
repaid.

The G. E. Keith Furniture Com
pany draws patronage from a ra
dius of 20 miles and without doubt 
many of its customers from tur- 
rounaing towns will be in to pay 
them a visit.

CHIME p r o g r a m  o p  '
IRISH FOLK SONGS.

Knocked Down 
By Tnick He 
Wallops Dtivet

The Pedestrian had bis innings
thi" mornina.

Richard Allen took It out on the
di .. V..- the truck which knocked 
him down at the Center. Then he 
picked up bis letters and went on 
his "vjay.

As a pedestrian Mr. Allen has 
probably walked more than any 
other person in Manchester for he 
is out with his mail bag every day.

This morning, however, he came 
from the post box at the Center and 
a truck driven by Arthur Richard
son, owned by the Connecticut Pie 
Baking company, struck him and 
knocked him down.

Mr. Allen was not hurt, a  ̂ the 
driver soon found out. He got up 
from the road and hit straight from 
the shoulder, connecting with the 
driver’s eye.

The program ot Irish Folk songs 
given on the Case Memorial Chime, 
South Methodist church, last night 
by James B. Hutchinson, chimer, 
was one that was exceptionally In
teresting, embracing as it did a 
varying type of numbers from the 
“ Stirring Martial”  to the ever pop
ular “ Ballad Type of Songs”  with 
which the Irish Folk songs abound.

The night being a favorable one, 
the tunal beauties of the chime were 
excellently broadcast and a consid
erable number of Interested listen
ers were to be observed congregat
ed in groups in the vicinity of the 
church. Many of them former 
residents of the “ Emerald Isle”  to 
whom the old time melodies made a 
heartfelt appeal, culminated In the 
finale “ Home'Sweet Home.”

The program was as follows: 
Believe Me If All Those Endear

ing Young Charms”
“ Last Rose of Summer”  
“ Minstrel Boy”
“ She Is Far from the Land” 
“ The Harp That Once”
“ War March”
“ Oft In the Stilly Night”
“ Sweet Vale of Avoca”
“ Those Evening Bells”  
“ Klllarney”
“ Home Sweet Home”
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I BUFFALO MARKET CO. f
K 1071 Main Street =

I FISH FISH FISH |
I Fresh Mackerel, 15c pound. |
i  Fresh Shore H a d d o c k ................  gm s
S Fresh F lo u n d ers ..............................  I  l l  / ' A n f ’C  E
I  Market C o d .............. .......................... I  I f  ^ ^ 1 1  I d  =
I H e rr in g .................................................. —  =
i  Filet of C o d .....................................  =
=  Filet o f H a d d o c k ........................  1  =
i  Salt M a c k e re l...............  .......................................................................... |
S Salt Herring ................................... =
=  Fresh Halibut Steak .......................................................... 35c lb. 5
5  Fresh Salmon ......................................................................... 35c lb. =
S Cod Steak. S
i  Madferel ..................................................................................15c lb. =
=  Large Smelts .......................................................................... 30c lb. S
5  Small S m e lt s ...........................................................................15c lb. S
£  Butterfish ........................... ....................................................20c lb. 5
I Freshwater Fish |
=  Pickerel ■ Perch ■ Whitefish - Mullets and Herring. =
I Clams I
s  ^luahaug Clams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15c Qt«
=  Steaming C la m s ..............................................2 quarts for 35c 5
g  Little ^feck Clams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35c qt. ™
E ' O y s t e r s ........ ........................................................................ 38c pint E
i  Open C la m s ...........................................................................38c pint E
E Scallops .............................. 70c pint E
J" Finnan Haddie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  25c lb. *
I Vegetable Department |
I Fresh Vegetables. E
s  Spinach ......................  20c peck S
E Iceberg L e ttu c e ..................................... ’. .10c head, 3 for 25c E
S Winesap Apples ................................................. 3 quarts for 25c E
i  Sweet O r a n g e s .................... ........................................... 25c dozen S
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Eye-Sight Testmg
G LA SSES FITTED

Walter Oliver
Optometrist.

915 Main St. So. Manchester. 
H ours: 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Telephone 39-3.

FORDS <-
If  it is a Ford you W ant to  
If  it is a Ford you W ant to  Sell | 
If  it is a Ford you W an t S ^  i 

paired—

Come Over to 32 Laurel S tr e e t ;, 
I Give Driving Lessons On  ̂

A ny Make of Car. ;

BOX McKEE ;

No More POes
Thousands Bless Dr. Leoaihsrdt, i 

the Physician Who Discovered i 
n ils  Common Sense 

Remedy.
) ■

If you -think that the surgeon’s  ̂
knife Is the only method of esespo ; 
from the misery ot piles. It’s 
cause you haven't heard of the new. 
treatment known as Dr, Leon; 
hardt’s HEM-ROID. -

The Doctor’s treatment Is inter; 
nal. By experimenting fer yeaif 
he discovered the exact cause it' 
piles and then went further sM' 
compounded a remedy that would 
remove the cause.

Dr.’ Leonhardt wants every suf
ferer to benefit by his discovery and 
so that there will be no doubting or 
delay, Packard’s and Murphy’s 
Drug Stores— and all druggists are 
authorized to sell HEM-ROID with 
guarantee that it will do as stated 
or money back.

On that honorable basis enrery 
sufferer should secure a package of 
Dr. Leonhardt’s HEM-ROID today. 
— Adv.
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I STRICTLY FRESH EGGS '
I Butter - Tea - ' Cdfee
E Delivered to Your Door,
i  Telephone 740.

I Joseph J. Wiiliaiiis
I  115 East Middle Turnpike South Manehtoter
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SPECIAL
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

March 19 and 20 Only

ANNIVERSARY SALE
For This Occasion W e Offer Our Regular $4.00

Z Y L O  S H E L L  SPECTACLE FR A M E  F(Ml $1.85.

This is a rare opportunity. I f  you axe not ready 
for Glasses right now, we advise you to reserve a  fram e  
for the near future.

VETERAN BUSINESS "WOMAN
OF MILFORD DIBS AT 75.

Guilford, March 18.— ^MisS'Emma 
Knowles, for nearly 30 years local 
Western Union manager and oper
ator, and recently finjgnclal mana
ger ,iof the Knowlea-Lombard Lum
ber Co., here, la dead at her home 
here after a abort Illness with In- 
lyieiun. Miss Knowles was 75.-

The Warner Optical Company
S 42 A sjiu m  Street

Restoring Style 
with Dry Cleaning

"When.a garment loses Its trim lines and well eared for look 
It loses, In large measure, its style.

We’ve gained quite a reputation as style restorers. Our 
cleaning and pressing process restores the fresh appearance to 
worn- garments.

Try OUT service and be convinced— Just call 1510— ^We call 
for and deliver work. ' ^

DOUGAN DYE WORKS, Inc.
Hatrlsea Street. ' Sooth Manchester

Hartford
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New York Market
U N D E R  N E W  M A N A G E M E N T  

John Andisio, Store Manager.
Ph(me: 456.

Y ou can depend on the good quality of our

Fresh Fish
W e shall have a good assmrtmmit to-morrbw. 
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We DeBvmr Anywhere. -
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seTenteea millions— provided the 
serappees were scientifically select
ed— we should probably have a 
very much better country for the 
hundred million to live in. There 
is a terrible amount of dross In the 
present mixture. _

“ CONNECTICUT IDEA” .
Senator Bingham did well, in his 

address at Hartford last night, to 
emphasise the merits of the “ Con
necticut idea”  in government as op
posed to the drift toward centraliz
ation which is spreading through
out the country, and particularly in 
those sections which lack the back
ground of tradition and experience 
which this state possesses. We do 
not get enough of this kind of talk 
from our public men.

Especially should be repeated 
over and over again the especial 
point Senator Bingham made, that 
no matter if it can even be proved 
that, in this or that relationship, a 
thing can be done better, more 
efficiently, more cheaply, through a 
centralized and bureaucratic gov
ernment, it is infinitely wiser for 
that thing to be done by the peo
ple themselves, in their own way; 
because it is only by the exercise 
of the governmentil function that 
rny people can continue fit to gov
ern themselves. ^

Liet us have more and more of 
the “ Connecticut idea” , and less 
of paternalism and professional 
government. And let us have more 
talk of these things.

DISARMAMENT.
Extended discussion of the ques- 

jtlon whether or not the set-back at- 
Geneva precludes the possibility of 
the proposed arms limitation con
ference would seem to be highly 
BuperfiuouB. Just why there should 
bo any pretense of seriously con- 
elderlng that possibility is not clear.

The arms conference is “ out.”
If there is any conversation con

cerning arms at all, between now 
and next September, it will probab
ly be the sort that secret govern
ment representatives hold with mu
nition manufacturers.

President Coolldge is not by any 
manner of means so simple as .to 
give heed to the handful of persons 
in this country who are likely to 
poster him about the calling of a 
Washington conference, in the sub
stantially certain event that the 
proposed Geneva parley is called 
off.

It is both too late and too early 
to talk of either disarmament or 
arms limitation, and only the most 
confirmed of star-eyed optimists 
will be able to see It any other way. 
Indeed there is probably not a sin
gle country in Europe which today 
is not grimly taking stock anew of 
its situation from a military point 
of view.

The only foundation for hope of 
peace in Europe, at this moment, 
is the renewed declaration of the 
signatory powers that they Intend 
to abide by the Locarno treaties. 
And that declaration is of limited 
value.

There can be no honest contem
plation of the disarmament problem 
before September. If it is possible 
thereafter the world will be fortu
nate indeed.

ONE’S OW|T WAT.
Generation after generation of 

having Its own way is not too good 
for the sense of proportion of either 
nation or family. ' Nothing that 
has happened to the Hohenzollerns 
has brought them to such a pro
found sense of injustice or has 
aroused In them quite so much per
plexed indignation as the campaign 
of the Socialists and Communists 
for the expropriation of the prop
erty of the deposed rulers. All of 
them are so aghast at the unspeak
able outrage that they are well 
nigh speechless, except Prince Eitel 
Friedrich of Prussia, second son of 
the recent kaiser, who has come 
forward with enough breath left 
in his body to act as spokesman for 
his imperial an^ royal kinsmen.

Bad enough for the state to take 
over all the royal castles, art mu
seums, libraries and'tjieatres that 
before the war stood in the name 
of its masters: even it might be pos
sible to reach some kind of a com
promise on the ownership of a few 
forests, huge game preserves, etc. 
But when the republic contemplates 
depriving the mighty Hohenzol
lerns of some hundreds of millions 
of income-producing property, then 
it is going too, too far. Such in
gratitude the world has never wit
nessed.

The slight matter that no Ho- 
henzollern within history ever 
created a dollar’s worth of wealth, 
that for a thousand years or so the 
family had preyed upon and robbed 
and betrayed and slaughtered the 
people first of Prussia and later of 
all Germany, that every dollar of 
their possessions was looted from 
the sweat and blood of a deluded 
and subjugated nation, and that the 
Hohenzollerns are mighty lucky to 
have escaped with their lives from 
the consequences of their long ca
reer of bloody tyranny, never, of 
course, suggests Itself to Prince 
Eitel.

Too much of one's own way for 
too long a time is fatal to a ration
al viewpoint.

Britain now, in turn, were to file at 
Washington a similar insistence 
that the United States keep its 
bandits at home instead of permit
ting them to sally forth on such 
enterprises as the looting of the 
Bahama treasury at Nagsau.

Still, Washington will be able to 
put up quite a good excuse for fail> 
Ing to prevent freebooting expedi
tions out of Its ports. With our 
Coast Guard entirely occupied in 
watching foreign ships which it 
suspects of bringing liquor into the 
western half of the Atlantic, there 
simply is no time to keep tabs on 
the operations of pirates headquar
tering in American harbors. It 
would be quite unreasonable to ex-,, 
pectus to take notice of any other 
sort of crime than rum running.

IN

117 MILLIONS.
Announcement by the Census 

Bureau that the population of the 
United States on the first day of 
next July will be more than one 
hundred aud seventeen millions 
may bring a new thrill of pride to 
those who are impressed more by 
the size of a thing than by its qual
ity, but it takes very little reflec
tion to lead almost anybody else 
to the conclusion that the garln of 
more than eleven millions since 
1920 has not been an unmixed 
blessing.

Some extremely good material 
has been added to the potential cit
izenship of the country In the last 
six years, but counting the exces
sive influx of undesirables before 
the passage of the present immigra
tion law and the serious extent of 
accretion of the same class through 
smuggling operations, it must also 
be admitted that there is a very 
large proportion of that eleven mil
lions who have done America no 
good by their coming.

As a matter of. fact, if we should 
fix upon a hundred million as an 
excellent size for our present popu
lation and somehow should be able 
to scrap an assortment of indivld- 

I nals BQmberlnf up to the extra

STARVATION.
There is one thing that we peo

ple of the United States and of this 
period are so unused to that, when 
we are confronted by it now and 
then, we seldom know exactly what 
to do about It. That thing is ex
treme destitution.

Yet destitution exists, even in 
this manifoldly blessed land.

In Brooklyn, the other day a po
liceman found a man lying on the 
sidewalk, surrounded by a curious 
crowd. The crowd thought the 
follow was drunk but the police
man didn’t. So he shook him up 
and asked what was the matter.

“ I'm starving; I haven’t eaten 
in three weeks,” whispered the 
man, and fainted.

The policeman sent for an ambu
lance, but the ambulance surgeon, 
unused to the whole idea of priva
tion, said that that was no hospital 
case, and so drove the sufferer to a 
police station. There the cops 
sent out for food— the kind of food 
that cops would send for—coffee and 
sandwiches, probably, or maybe 
crullers and bologna. The man 
couldn’t eat it.

"With e|very good intent, the police 
decided ^hat the only way to get 
medical attention for the starving 
man was to hold him as a vagrant. 
It was so long before they could 
get him committed, however, that 
he collapsed again, and when they 
finally did inanage to get him into 
a hospital ho promptly died.

If the man had been run over 
by an automobile he would have 
been hospitalized in a jiffy. If he 
had shot somebody the machinery 
of society would have operated au
tomatically in his case. If he had 
done almost anything or suffered al
most anything except extreme pov
erty he would have presented no in
superable problem. But because he 
waSvjust one of those unfortunates 
who can’t get along and look after 
themselves and had had no food, 
the great city of Now York fell 
down like a plummet on the job of 
looking after him. He was some
thing to which it wasn’t accus
tomed.

This homeless stranger who died 
in New York wasn't the only help
less poverty stricken individual in 
America, by a long way. And he 
wasn’t the only one dying of his 
poverty, either, though perhaps his 
symptoms were more easily diag
nosed and his case plainer than 
most.

And hardly anybody knows what 
to do about it, any more than the 
Brooklyn cops and the ambulance 
driver. We are not trained to 
deal with starvation.

'■ New York, March 18.— In a sea
son when romantic “ unknowns” 
have practically stolen the Metro
politan Opera House spotlight from 
famous stars, it is not surprising 
that gifted and -ambitious young 
women from every part of the^e 
United States should be writing 
and wiring regarding their chances 
of "crashing the gate.”

It isn’t easy to draw a picture of 
I the ramifications of the “ music in

dustry” in Manhattan.
I To begin with, a manager is 
1 needed if one plans a concert tour. 

Something like $5,000 is the 
amount asked by a first class'man
ager, unless the artist has estab
lished a .reputation, feuch an 
amount —  and how many strug
gling artists have it?— is required, 
it is explained, to “ establish”  the 
individual as an attraction. An 
“ unknown” needs Introductions, 
advertising and there is a period of 
time during which he is a “ loss.” 
Perhaps she will never be a “ hit.” 
The managers take no chances. He 
must have protection. Hence the 
five thousand.

Then there are three or four 
leading halls in which “ coming 
outs” must be made, if they are to 
carry any prestige. One such reci
tal costs from $650 up, based on 
how well it is done.

During the "season” these halls, 
and smaller ones, are in constant 
demand for “ appearances.”

The cost, which with advertising 
and publicity may run well toward 
$1,000 or more, is considered well 
worth while by many artists. These 
performers seek to tour through 
other parts of the nation, or to ap
pear in private recitals. If one of 
the New York newspaper or music 
magazine columns chances to 
mention their recital, so much the 
better.

When they reach Gopher Prairie 
and way points they can advertise: 

“ Given great reception at Car
negie Hall cm such-and-such a 
date.” Of course she was. Hadn’t 
she personally paid for the hall 
and were not many of the seats oc
cupied by friends and free pass 
holders? . j

The outside towns do not stop to | 
consider under what circumstances | 
the recital was given. Which [ 
doesn’t mean that the artist in j 
question is not worth 'going to | 
hear— it merely is presented here i 
as a “ behind-the-scenes” picture! 
for those who have visions of get-' 
ting into New York.

managers but shier received no en
gagements. She could afford 
neither the $o,fip0 fee to managers 
nor the $650 for a eoBcert-hall.

Her funds ran out and she did 
not have so much as a place to  
keep in practice. She kept warm 
during day time by haunting the 
museums or the Public Library. A 
struggling sister artist took pity 
on her pHght and gave her a cot to 
sleep in. Finally she appeared at 
the music league.

Although her talent is unques
tioned;' although Metropolitan 
Opera stars have vouched for her, 
this girl gets private recital^ now 
and then at $25 per- appearance. 
When she finallp appeared at 
Steinway Hall she didn’t have an 
evening dress in which to make 
her appearance. She possessed 
street shoes and durable stockings. 
The bsague had to fit her out.

It may be that this Is but the 
first chapter of a Cinderella story. 
In a season or two she may have 
a far greater success than even 
Marion Talley.

The point is that the struggle 
is hard.

For every Talley there are 5,000 
struggling sisters of the type here 
depicted— and 4,790 of these have 
probably far less talent.

Draw your own moral!
— GILBERT SWAN.

of'#-IScager
Dally Lenten Bible reading 

and meditation prepared for 
Commission on Evangelism of 
Federal C o u n c i l  of the 
Churches of Christ in America. 
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Love and Obedleno© to CSirlst

I have in mind the story of a 
girl, told me by an officer of the 
National Public League, which was 
established to help young artists.

This girl from a small, mid-west
ern town where- she had been “ dis
covered” while singing in the home 
town movie theater. IJke Marion 
Talley, Interest was taken by the 
home folk and a fund for her edu
cation way'secured. She had many 
auditions when she arrived in New 
York, after studying for some time 
In Europe. She interviewed many

Read Jn. 14:21-26. Text: 14:23. 
If a man love Me, he will keep 
My word:

Meditation— Who of us would not 
give anything he possessed to be 
sure he would always keep 
Christ’s word. But In each: is a, 
divided personality, treacherous, 
unstable. We cannot trust our
selves to choose the noblest we 
know, but to us the Master gives 
the secret of obedience. He who 
learns to love Him will obey. 
Him. The simple but exacting 
way to'love Him Is to practice 
His way of life and thus to learn 
how lovable he is. Rewarding 
friendship lakes time. We must 
do our part. He will always do 
His.

"Oh to be a living flame for Jesus
Christ, so that the uttermost love
of woman may be:

“  ‘Faint to the flame with which 
our breast is burning.

Less than the love wherewith we 
ache for souls.’ ”

Prayer— 0 God, Thou flawlef^s in
telligence behind the Universe 
we cry to Thee in our weakness. 
Help us to sustain the stern dis
cipline by which we who are but 
incomplete and undeveloped 
spirit'  ̂ rise to Thy friendship. 
Reinforce our faltering and sin- 
enslaved wills that we may love 
Thee, as Thou has loved us and 
so may obey Thee unto life. In 
our patience we must win life 

■ bht without Thy divine patience 
we shall fail. Leave us not or we 
perish. Amen.

STE%lS\SfflHffW)Ngpr2LETTER."FiSS!

A'fflOTOHT
A ' heart hath a continual

feast.— Prov. 15:15.• • «
Inner sunshine warms not only 

the heart of the owner, but all 
who’ come in contact with it.— J. 
t:. Fields..

Washington, March. 18.— Wet- 
and-dry talk is getting to be so 
nearly continuous in Congress, es
pecially in the House of Represen
tatives, that it’s interfering serious
ly with other business.

No matter what subject inay be 
up for consideration, the debate 
generally degenerates into a pro
hibition wrangle.

To prove that there’s no exag
geration about this it’s oirfy neces
sary to turn to the Marc^ 6 Con
gressional Record, in'which appears 
the vigorous protest of Congress
man John Q. Tllson, Republican 
floor leader in the lower house, 
against lugging the liquor question 
into discussions wholly unrelated 
to it, '

• ' a *
The worst of this wet-and-dry 

chatter is that it accomplishes ^ t h 
ing. Neither side ever makes any 
converts. Nothing is settled. 
Everything else has to wait while 
the wets and drys denounce one 
another— It can’t be called an argu
ment— everlastingly.

Another thing, in Congress, as 
outside it, prohibition doesn’t seem 
to be a topic which it’s possible to 
discuss moderately.

Ordinarily the national lawmak
ers are as polite as Punch to one 
another— “ the honorable gentle
man”  this, “ the distinguished mem
ber” that, “ my able colleague” so- 
and-so, all that kind of stuff.

But the minute prohibition’s 
touched on the fur begins to fly.

* • •
For instance, who can Imagine 

an individual like the devout Con
gressman William D. Upshaw slap
ping a man for an offense growing 
out of anything but a prohibition 
debate?

For that matter, what else but 
ill-feeling engendered by such a 
debate could induce anybody to say 
— as this man did of Upshaw, which 
is why Upshaw slapped him— that 
a crippjed congressman was a fake 
cripple?

Well, a prohibition debate was 
what did it.

• • •
Of course the wets know perfect

ly well that they can’t accomplish 
anything in this Congress. They 
simply are making medicine for the 
coming congressional elections.

But tariff medicine’s being com
pounded, too, and tax reduction 
medicine and pork barrel medicine 
and various other kinds of medi
cine.

These medicines are being con 
cocted peaceably.

True, the prescription clerks are 
being hampered, as far as possible, 
by those to whose disadvantage it 
is Intended that the assorted brews 
shall be administered, but all thd 
usual forms of parliamentary cour
tesy accompany the hampering.

Wet medicine-making, on the 
other hand, la being fought with no 
form of courtesy whatever. Nor 
are the wets showing any of it, in 
the preparation of their elixir.* • •

In reality. Congress lines up on 
the prohibition question like this:

Drys— dry in principle or from 
unquestionably dry districts.

Wets— In principle or .from un
questionably wet districts.

Those who don’t care personally, 
Und are willing to vote as they think 
their districts want them to vote.

This third group probably out
numbers the other two put togeth
er. Most of them believe their 
districts are predomintntly dry, so 
they vote that way. They’d flop 
if they thought their districts wish
ed it.

The wets hope to show them that 
their districts do. That’s why they 
want to make prohibition a clean- 
cut Issue next November. The drys 
prefer not. Both positions are 
natural. The wets can’t lose and 
may gain. The drys can’t gain 
and might lose. They think the 
country’s still dry, but anybody can 

I be mistaken.

the Blight WiU Soon Be On

UNREASONABLE.
The United States having been 

rather unpleasantly Insistent in Us 
requests to the British government 
to take measures to keep '^Britlsb 
liquor out of the United States, it 
would not be at all eqrprlslng it

i O'-
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TONIGHT
SPRING OPENING,

7 TO 9 O’CLOCK
I RESENTING the newest ideas in fur

niture styles and finishes, the very 
latest in home decorating ideas, for 

the first time to-night. Come in and look 
around to your heart’s content. There 
are. four big floors brimming over with 
handsome things. “The Cottage” is once 
again ready for inspection. Pfenty of at
tendants will be glad to explain anything 
in the store,.blit nothing will be sold.

Elevator Service All Evening —  Music.

W ATKINS BROTHERS

DAILY
LET ’EB COME.

Pring on the summer that’s 
achin’ ta come. Bring on the sea
son when spirit’s ahum. Sidetrack 
the winter that’s been here so long, 
an’ free all the birds so they’ll 
burst into song.

All of us long for the session 
that’s near. All of us wish for the 
best time o l year. We can put 
fresh air and sunshine to use. All 
that we need is the chance. Turn 
us loose.

’Magine an auto atotin’ a load, 
blazin’ the trail down an old coun
try road. Think o’ the feeling 
that’s shy of all care, out in the 
open abreathtn’ fresh air.

Winter’s all right, but a wee bit 
too gruff. Come on warm weath
er, start Btruttin’ your stuff. Fill 
us with pepper and make us all 
laugh. That’s what we want—  
and you ain’t heard the half.

Yea, from the grown-up, to wee 
little child, everyone’s cravin’ to 
start runnin’ wild. Whadda we 
care where y ^  brlngin’ it from—  
bring on the summer that’s achin’ 
ta come.
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I When The, Wheek Won’t Work |
5 Bring the watch or clock Ho us and we’ll 5
= get them busy again. 2,
E Prices reasonable for skillful work. - H

I The Dewey-Richman Company I
2 JEW EtER« — OPTICIANS -i- 

“ Gifts Tliat Last”
STATIONERS
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T0M
SIM S
SAYS

You’ve got to keep whistling If 
you want things to keep bumming.

People who live in rock houses 
should not throw glass.

THE WAR ON 
MALARIA -  V

By DR. HUGH S. CCMMINO 
Snrgeon Genend, U. S. Public 

Health Service.

Sometimes a quartet is nothing 
but four flushers.

It’s a wise man who makes up his 
wife’s mind before his own.

People who live in spring suits 
should not open milk bottles.

Wedding rings are different from 
circus rings. IiT> weddiog ring# 
the perfqmance Is contlnnous.

Breaking a mirror or a law may 
mean seven years’ bad luck.

Only way for the weather to 
pleaae ereryono la by not having 
any.

The seven wonders of the world 
In the spring are the seven days in 
the week. \

Wonder if the man who 
collars has any children?

names

Today la feast day of St. Cyril, of 
Jonuanm. Perseentod bMiop in 
the fourth centnry.

The flrst pisnslon act'was passed 
by Congress Bfarch IS, 1910..

Today is public holiday li# Rus
sia, observing the Pari* Commune.

Today is bitiliday anniversary of 
Grover Cleveland.

There are two fnndamental prin
ciples in anti-malarial work which 
must be understood and accepted, 
as upon them are based the meas
ures to be adopted for the preven
tion of malaria. First, malaria Is 
contracted through the bits of a 
special mosquito. Second, a man 
who has malaria Infects the mos
quito and the.mosquito in turn In
fects man.

TheM conditions absolutely ex
clude air, water and food as being 
methods by which  ̂malaria may be 
contracted. The mosquito is not 
hatched with the malaria germs 
but to get them must fljat bite 
the iierson who has malarial germs 
ip his blood.

Malaria la a dlaeasd due to a
germ which Uvea in the red cor
puscles of the blood of man. The 
germ Is a microscopic animal, un
like the germs which cause typhoid 
fever, and tubereuloais, which are 
vegetables. The life o f  the mahtrla 
germ requires different conditions 
for Its existence and continuance 
from that of other germs.

The chalif of life of the malaria, 
germ is: Man— t̂o— Mea4;/nlto—-to '  
— Man. To prevent malarln we 
must, therefore, break the diaia.
In order to avoid the bltq o f  a 
mosquito it is necessary to poiseas 
a knowledge of the life and habits 
of the mosquito responsible ^  
transmitting malaria.

The malaria bearing BMeqnite 
usually bites at dusk or twIUght, ' 
or sometimes between the houra of 
sunset and sanrise. It will also bite 
if hungry. In A dark and sb a ^  
plade during the day, but tha meet 
usual time la about a u i^ i. Mala
ria is particularly a fnenaee to the 
farmer and there are two mwsnres 
easy for him to adopt that irlU give 
protection frdm malahel . mosqul- 
toesl Tbe bedroom may bis aeraen- 
ed: preferably tbe wbOle house,' 
and mojquito barS'Oan be 'isod; 
the latter measure g iv fi ohly par
tial protection.

In screening tbe house, Mre 
should be takeqf to soreen the en
tire bouse. Every windo# and door 
should be tight and windows 
should be entlrsly' sereenel and 
not half way nor soreehed with 
t^escope screens.

WAPPING
The body of Joseph Lor^. a la

borer, was found dead a few hun
dred yards along tbe tracts from 
the local station o f the New Haven 
road at East Windsor Hill, last 
Monday night, peath waa pro
nounced due to acute alcoholism. 
Little is known of the man, more 
than that he. was employed by 
farmers in the' east part of this vil
lage. tb e  body was taken to the 
funeral parlors of Whitney and 
Champion o f East Hartford, await
ing word from his relatives.

John 'Vinton who has been suf
fering with an attack of tbe grip 
and under the care , of Dr. Lnnd- 
berg is convalescing.

A meeting of the'directors of the 
Wapplng Cemetery Association was 
held Tuesday evening and they 
elected the , following officers: 
Prasldent, Walter V. Foitey; secre

tary, Mrs. W. W. Orantriuid treat-, 
nrer Levi T. Dewey. The-ooreBlt- 
tee on grounds Is Cb A. .CMUng,
V. putt and Walter A  BlUiaga.

Last Monday night the Wagpfag 
Community Club baikdtbali team 
defeated the New Brltalli Y. If. C. 
A. team at tbe. HartfhiM ,T. M. C. 
A., 31-27. TbU mdkeu tha ^Spying 
team champion of the. HamOrd 
County Y. M. C.'A. leaguit asd-also 
winners of the cup.

The adjourned town mastlag of 
South Windsor THU hSld at tha 
Wapplng school baU r^^an^ a r ^  
ing. Thara was a M r  a b k i 
aace. The ta d g a t ;i«m n n «p M  hr.
totalling

•vetaaigaati .
4m  y i t itta?,;-
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“THE FURNISHED 
WATKINS’ OPENING

Maple
Spirit Reigas— 

Fumitare Used —  
Modera Kkcli^ Proyes 
laterestng Part of Dis- 
id»y.

cfierry candlMtlck stand as a nlcht 
table, fitted with an old fashioned 
whale-oU lamp in amber ^hns with 
a parchment shade to mdtch. A 

***** chair completes the fur- 
nismng of the room, with the nec
essary decorative accessories auch 
as pictures, silhouettes and dresser 
fittings.

Antique Rugs.
Antique hooked rugs in red, 

green and black hare been used in 
the bedroom and living room and 
electric fixtures throughout the 
rooms have been designed from old 
Colonial oil lamps and candle 
Sticks. The furnishings of "The 
Cottage" wlH'certalnly Interest any
one interested in better home deco
rating and is well worth a visit.

In addltldh, dll of the display 
floors at Watkins have been 
spruced up!’ with the addition of

SENSE AND nonsense
Usually the faster you are mar

ried the less fast are you married.

People who talk in their sleep 
should stay awake in church.

Chicago has a new Jail. It is 
understood very few crooks would 
go to the old one..

What’s that crazy old maid 
from the country doing in the mid
dle of the street?”

I told her that place under the 
iron lid was a manhole, and she’s 
been fishing in it ever since.”

One of the features of Watkins 
 ̂ Brothers’ Spring opening will be 
,.4be .reopening of their suite of 

rooms, “ The Cottage” which has 
^been refurnished and redecorated 
ffor the occasion. It is Watkins 
I Brothers object in presenting these
[furnished rooms to always Incor-i up- whu me aaamon oi
Iporate in them the very latest home | Spring furniture and by the 
Idecoratlng ideas, for the benefit of | Ca»nging of display layouts, so that 
[their customers, so it is only nat-1 can be seen to its best
ural that they should have furnish-1 vantage.

J ed the complete interior in maple 
‘ this time, and in the Colonial spirit.

As one enters the hall of this 
suite of model rooms, one is imme
diately greeted with maple, for a 
maple highboy, fianked on each side 
with maple, rush seat chairs and a 
narrow, tall maple book case have 

' been used, with a natural cream 
Wallpaper used as a background.
A wall tapestry on one wall adds 

I color to this charming little room.
Living Room.

The living room is decorated in 
I a color scheme of yellow, green 
land mulberry the touches of yellow 
* being found in the wallpaper and 
in a chintz covered davenport with 
a quaint ideated valanc^ around its 
base. An old fashioned maple 
rocker of the wing type has been 
covered with a small green checked 
fabric and this-piece also has a 
pleated valance. Again green is 
Introduced into the room in the 

glazed chintz window drapes and 
in silk lamp shades. Hanging 
book racks on each side of the win
dow, also painted green, are used 
In "The Cottage”  for the first time.
Other furnishings of the room in
clude an exceptionally fine bracket 
foot maple desk, a big maple but
terfly table, a maple desk chair and 
small maple occasional tables. A 
big, deep overstufled arm chair, 
placed close to the fireplace Is cov
ered with a plain taupe velour, 
which harmonizes with the heavy 
taupe rugs used on the floor. To 
show how delightfully well other 
woods can be combined with maple,
Watkins have introduced into the 
living room a number of pieces in 
walnut, oak and cherry, including 
a Cooper Windsor chair in walnut, 
two English wood seat Windsors in 
oak and an occasional table in cher
ry.

In the dining room we find the 
walls hung with one of the newest 
Colonial wallpapers to be reproduc
ed, and recently featured in 
"Vogue.” It is in gray, brown and 
green tints With pictures of ships 
and windmills, making an unusual
ly interesting background for the 
maple Berkey & Gay dining suite 
used. This suite is an adaption of 
Colonial pieces and includes an open 
Welch cupboard type china case 
and cane seat ladder-back chairs.
Here again green is used for win
dow hangings and two plain taupe 
rugs for the floor.

A Kitchen Furnished.
So many visitors to "the Cot

tage”  have asked for a kitchen that 
this time a model kitchen has been 
included in the suite of rooms.

^Here the color scheme is blue and 
gray, with a dash of orange red for 
color. The linoleum on the floor 
Îs of a blue and gray checked tile 
design, a Hoosler kitchen cabinet 
with tall, narrow China apd kitchen 
utensil cabinets on each side are 
finished in two-tone gray as are two 
Colonial chairs and a drop-leaf table 
of the same make. A Glenwood 
gas range is also in gray, combined 
■with white, and matches the wood- 
en pieces exactly in color. .A 
glazed tile wallpaper has been used 
In this room.

The bedroom again repeats the 
green color scheme, used through
out the suite of rooms, in its drap
eries. bed cover and upholstered 
Colonial wing chair. Here again 
maple has been used in the four 
poster bed and the chest of draw- 
Ms with loose hanging mirror. The 
Colonial wing chair is upholstered 
in glazed chintz and has a pleated 
valance. By the j)ed is placed a

WASHINGTON TUBBS U
________ _ ■ . - r ’

■'J- sits apart, the dance goes on, 
H“ ’s betrayed by one he trusted. 
This, I fear, is very sad.
His suspender button’s busted.

Be careful about getting robbed 
on pay day. If it gets in the pap
er people will learn how much you 
make.

It seems that the average man 
would rather worry about the 
faults of his neighbors than his 
own.

----------------------- ♦

stenographer says: 
Short dresses will soon have peo- 

ple saying ‘log’ instead of ‘limb’ 
without an lota of embarrassment”

SPRING
®I**̂ *°*> e young man’s fancy 

Makes him armorous and bold- 
In the spring he’s wild and prancy.

Full of pep, and hard to hold.
In the spring with secret laughter. 

Some frail flapper sots her snare. 
And the spring to him thereafter 

Means just lighter underwear.

A wife is a person who meant 
to sew that button on yesterday, 
but forgot It.

K Tuf n woman wants to
be t^n is that she knows if she is 
Dlump other women will refer to 
her as "that fat thing.”

Physics Teacher-^"And can any
one ten me what thought passed 
hrough Sir Isaac Newton’s head 

when the apple fell on it?”
Voice from class— "Glad 

wasn’t a brick.”

"Sir, your daughter has prom
ised to become my wife.”

“ Well, don’t come to me for 
sympathy. I knew something ^ike 
that would happen to you hanging 
around the house five nights a 
week.”

Pew men who are great got that 
way by waiting for instructions.

Shooting dice for a living is a 
shaky business.

OVER 3,000 YOUNGSTERS 
ENROLLED IN COLLEGE

it

Ln"-hlng is the result of feeling
then showing it on the outside.

Pierrepont— "I called the De 
Kalb s last night and found no 
one home.”

Montague— "No. Mrs. DaKalb Is 
at Hollywood-by-the-Sea.”

— "•̂ ®̂ *^aughters with her?”  -
M - '‘ nirue— "No. They are' at

Wumpus-by-the-Lake.”
Pierrepont— "And their son?”  
Montague— "He’s fishing at 

Clearstreams-by-the-Border ”
"And where is De-

Montague —  ” ‘He’s at Swivel- 
Chalr-by-the Desk.”

.Young men boast of what they 
fire doing; old men of what they 
have done; and fools of what they 
are going to do.

Our idea of a lying contest is 
two strangers talking, one a golf
er and the other a fisherman.

206 Clubs in State Are Under 
Supervision of Connecticut 
Aggie.

Boys and girls enrolled in the 
agricultural and home making clubs 
organized by the Extension Service 
of Connecticut Agricultural College 
are annually producing goods worth 
almost half a million dollars. There 
are now, 3,363 boys and girls en
rolled in 206 clubs.

The clubs cover a wide range of 
activity, including poultry, dairy, 
beef, sheep, corn, potatoes, gardens, 
farm accounting, handicraft, cloth
ing, food preparation, canning, 
rural home furnishing, health-nu- 
ritlon, and crafts. Each boy or girl 
carries out a definite project at 
home and meets once a month with 
the club for instruction and inspira
tion.

Two state club leaders at Storrs 
head up the work. Assisting them 
are county club leaders in four of 
the counties, including Hartford 
County, and 160 local leaders. The 
local leaders are adults, many of 
them former club members, who 
direct the work of the club mem
bers.

Prizes and contributions from 
private sources last year to aid club 
work amounted to more than*$12,- 
000. The State Manufacturers’ As
sociation and the State Chamber of 
Commerce cooperate each spring in 
financing a State Club Round-Up at 
Hartford, in which the youngsters | 
and their leaders have a chance to I 
learn what other clubs are doing. 
The most successful club members 
are brought to Storrs each summer 
for eight days of intensive training 
at the Junior Short Course.

For the past five years the Con
necticut Dairy Clubs have been 
represented at the National Dairy 
Show, winning many honors in 
competition with club members 
from other states. In 1923, John 
Vlzney of Newtown was' champion

junior judge of the United States. 
Dorothy Baldwin and Evelyn Camp 
of Middletown, representing Con
necticut last December at the Na
tional Club Congress at Chicago, 
won the national championship for 
clothing club demonstration. In 
both 1925 and 1926 the Connecti
cut Poultry Club team has won na
tional club championships at Madi
son Square Garflen. In 1925 Charles 
Gastler of Durham was national 
champion poultry Judge among 
junior contestants and in 1926 this 
honor was won by Vito Luclani of 
Woodbrldge.

Among many examples of the 
success achieved by club members 
may be cited the case of Clarence 
Pierce o f Roxbury. In 1919 he 
joined a Poultry club with a few 
scrutr hens. In 1926 'he won the 
state championship with 100 pure
bred White Leghorn hens with an 
average production of 228 eggs, a 
remarkable achievement for any 
poultryman.

A. J. Brundage, State Club lead
er, says club work accomplishes six
main objects:

1 Helps young people to realize 
opportunities at home— now.

2 Helps test fitness for farm and 
home life and activities.

3 Helps to demonstrate better 
practices on the farm and in the 
home.

4 Helps to prepare for future life 
of usefulness.

5 Develops local leadership.
6 Teacheas young people how to 

cooperate.

YONKERS FERRY OPENS 
FOR SEASON ON MAR. 20

NEW.IRK CLUB JVANTS G A l^S .

 ̂ The Roseville baseb'hll club of 
Newark, N. J., are represented in 
the heavy semi-pro ranks with a 
fast club and would- like to book 
with local clubs having home 
grounds. Last season we won 
eighteen of twenty-five games 
played against some of the best in 
the Metropolitan ai^a. Teams 
wishing a first class uniformed at
traction should communicate with 
John H. Gill, 718 North 8th St., 
Newark, N. J. •

DIDIGESIION 111 
STOMAfS UPSET
Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 

— Stomach Feels Fine

We nove in the best society 
It’s easy for moving men you 

see.
We serve;folk8 who want their 
valuable furniture handled 
with care. Small jobs or big 
with alacrity ariU safety.

Special Taxi Service.
Daily Express to Hartford.

a mvw

. LEHHEY
:sswt-«imu tm ckiik

PROPOSALS
for state road work

SEALED PROPOSALS will be 

Washington
Strwt, Hartford, Conn., until 2 

March 80, 1926. 
for too following sections of state 
work. Plans and specifications 
may be seen at the offices of the 
following:
T VERNON AND TOL-

..«* ’*“ * feetof 7 Inch Waterbound Macadam on 
south Street and Vernon Avenue 
and on the Hartford-Tolland Turn
pike. The stone may be local 
stone. Plans and specifications at 
the office of R. W. Stevens, Divi
sion Engineer, Essex Building, 15 
Lewis St., Hartford, Conn,

T O W  OF EAST WINDSOR: 
About 1650 linear feet of jein- 
torced concrete pavement on the 

■ Ell*°Kton Road. 
®®“ «nt will be 

furalshed by the Department. Plans 
*®***°®“ the offle® of w . Stavens, Division Engineer. 

Essex Building, 15 Lewis St., Hart
ford, Conn. \

TOWN OF WINDSOR'l o c k s : 
A 12 foot span concrete box culvert 
on the Wlndsor-Windsor Locks 
Road— Routs No, l i o .  NOTE* 
Portland cement will be furnished 
by the Department. Plans and 
specifications at the’ office of R. w . 
Stevens, Division Engineer, Essex 
Building, 16 Lewis Street, Hart
ford. Conn.

All bids fijust be accompanied by 
a surety company bond or a certi
fied check not less than one-third 
of the Cost of the work. The State 
Highway Commissioner^ reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids.

H*^d at Hartford, Connecticut, 
March 16th. 1926.

JOHN A. MACDONALD,

AUTO
E l E C T R O L  SERVICE

K I P A IH  W O R K  aU A R A N T K C D

NORTON
C-CCTMCAL IN a m O M p O  etk

W U JA R O S T . '  PHONIL

-  HKAHMANCMCSlHUFMIQHTVTAnOM

Instant stomach relief! Harm
less! The moment "Pape’s Dlapep- 
sin” reaches the stomach all dis
tress from acid stomach or indiges
tion ends. Immediate relief from 
flatulence, gkses, heartburn, palpi
tation, fullness, or stomach pres
sure.

Correct your digestion for a few 
cents. Millions keep it handy. 
Druggists recommend it__ Adv.

! How Often I
(we

I  DO YOU EAT TOAST? |
X =
*  3
I  You’ll want it more often if it’s |
I  made electrically.  ̂ |

I T H E R M A X  1
I T O A S T E R  I
I  o n l y  $ 3 . 9 5  d u r i n g  M a r c h

i
s

TOASTER DEMONSTRATIONS EVERY 
AFTERNOON THIS WEEK .̂

The Maiichestei* 
Electric Co.

The Yonkers, Ferry, running 
from Yonkers. N. Y.. to Alpine. N. 
J., will reopen on March 20th for 
the 1926 season. Service will com
mence each day at 6 a. m. and con
tinue until midnight. Tiiere are 
two large boats In the servko, run
ning a frequent headway.

Motorists between New York 
and Now Jersey can use this Ferry 
with distinct advantage, for there 
Is no congestion nor delay here.

In addition to the new concrete 
highway from Alpine to Closter, N, 
J., there Is now also 3 ^  miles of 
the Sylvan Avenue Boulevard In 
Alpine rebuilt of concrete which 
was opened to traffic late last fall. 
The New Jersey Highway depart
ment is inviting bids for the recon
struction of a continuation o f this 
highway from Its present terminus 
to the New York state line, there 
to connect with new proposed hlgli- 
ways leading toward Nyack, and 
which is expected to be finished 
this year.

The ferry service Is particularly 
appealing for pleasure riding be
cause it connects New Yorkers 
with Interstate Park and that sec
tion of New Jersey which has ex
cellent roads and beautiful country 
graced with fine estates.

When one gets oft the boat at 
Alpine, by traveling south along 
the Hendrick Hudson Drive, Engle
wood is reached, from which place 
good roads lead to Jersey City, 
Hackensack, Newark, Paterson and 
all Jersey shore points as well as 
to Trenton and Philadelphia. For 
the motorist who wishes to go to 
direct points around Eastan, Allen
town. Delaware Water Gap or 
Scranton, it is wise to use this 
ferry, and then via Creaskill to 
Dumont, etc. For the motorist de
siring to go to Nyack, Bear Moun- 
Uln, Newburgh, Snffem, Tuxedo, 
Middletown, Binghamton, at Al-

pln^ the road to Closter (two and 
one-half miles distant) should be 
taken and at Closter to turn north 
for the Hudson River points; turn 
west at Closter for  Harrington 
Park, through to Nanuet and then 
westemly to Suffern for all other 
New* York stata potots, as well as 
toe Catsklll Mountains.

The landing of this Ferry at 
Yonkers fronts on Alexander street' 
between Babcock Place and Wells 
avenue, and can be reached from 
any part of the city via either of 
these streets. The latter runs un
der toe tracks of the New York 
Central Railroad and the former is 
bridged over the tracks, which eli
minates a direct rail crossing. At 
Alpine, the-landing is at the foot

of the Palisades where there is a 
road direct to the Hendrick Hud
son Drive with a grade of about 6 
per cent for one-half mile.

Charles H. Gilbert professor of
zoology at Stanfoi d University, has 
discovered 4ha*. the scales of a fish 
show its approximate qge.

COLOR IT NEW WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES’’

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dye

Each 15 - cent 
package contains 
directions so sim
ple any woman 
can tint soft,/deli
cate shades or dye 
rich, permanent 
colors in lingerie, 
silks, r i b b o n s ,  
skirts, w a i s t s ,  
dresses, c o a t s ,  
stockings, sweat
ers, draperies, coverings, hangings 
— everything!

Buy Diamond Dyes— no other 
kind— and tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to 
color is wool or silk, or whether it 
Is linen, cotton or mixed goods.—  
Adv.

The Best in Used Cars
And we stand back of them.

1925 Buick Six Touring.
1923 Buick Four Coupe.
1923 Buick Six 7-Pass. Touring
1924 Buick Six 7-Pass. Touriiig
1924 Buick Six 5-Pass. Touring 
1922 Buidc Coupe.
1921 Buick Coupe.
1922 Studebaker Touring.
1921 HudsM Tonring.
1923 Hudson Touring.
1921 Franklin 4-Pass. Road. 
1923 WiUys-Knight Coupe.
1922 Ford Coupe.
1921 Ford Touring.
1925 Ford Sedan.

Our Motto Is
To Sell a Used Car Right 1

Capitol Buick Co.

I f

• I f

. .*V

ii

• I

S i

Tel. 1600.
J. M. Sheitrer. 

285 Maid Street. X a  1600.
A*

i.*

PIPING HOT 
PROPOSITION

REX
GAS WATER HEATER

$18.00
$1.50 Down - -  $1.50 Per MonOi
Place Your Order Now - Why Delay?

Wonderful Opportunity 
Let’s Get Acquainted 

Today



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEHENTS
HERALD BARGAIN COLUMNS 

BRING RESULTS

RATE: On® wnt p®r word for each Insartlon. One-halt, 
•eat per word for each aabae<]nent insertion. Combined initials 
of name count as one word. Minimum charge 25 cents for first 
Insertion; three consecntiTe insertions for 60 cents.

PHONE YOUR AD S.
Telephone yocr bargain columns to 664 or mall them to 

The Herald Office. Cash must accompany orders from  persons 
whose names are not on our books. Adrertisements must be 
at The Herald Office by noon of the day insertion is desired.

GAS BUGGIES—Hem Meets a New
• .# *. -.it’ ■ -r.

^ > * Vr 4
PARDON ME, STRAN6ER, 
BUT I NOTICE WE 
BOTH SEEM 1 0  BE N
the s ^ e boat- sort
OF KILLING TIME-LETS
WORK T O ^ T H ro -l^  
VOO DONT_  OBJECT AL 
INTRODUCE MYSELF-  
JUDGE LIPSCOMB 
FROM VSK^NIA-

MY CARO, JUDGE-  
GLAD *R> KNOW 
YOU— I LEFT 
MY MAN IN 
CHARGE AT HOME
and a m  here.
ALONE--HA/ENT 
TALKED TO A  
SOUL SMCE I 
GOT HERE BUT 
THE CLERK-

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Medium sized Ice box 

In fine condition. Also other nice 
Seces of furniture. Will sell cheap to 
dispose of same. 437 Center street. 
East Side.

f o r  s a l e —F ive thoroughbred 
turkeys. Telephone 1382-2 Manches
ter Division.

FOR SALE—Thoroughly seasoned 
hard wood, stove length »8.00 a 
truckload of 84 cubic feet. Asher. 
Telephone 10G.14.

FOR SALE—100 quarte of eklmmed 
milk, dally. Straughan 8 Dairy, 81B 
East Center street. ___

FOR SALE—Pool room, located on 
Main street. Apply at Hotel Sheridan.

FOR SALE—Four tube radio set. 
FOR SALE—Hard wood, sawed 

Stove length $12.00 cord truck load. $8.75. split, also furnace 
blocks. Prompt delivery. S. Anderson. 
Tel. 477-2.

f o r  SALE—Hard and chMtnu t̂ 
wood, sawed stove length. U T. Wood, 
SB Blssell street. Phone 496.

f o r  s a l e —Hard wood, stove
length $12.BO per cord, ^blte birch 
$12.00. Telephone 884-12. O. H. Whip
ple, Andover, Conn
"f o r  s a l e —Wood. Richardson Coal 

Company. Telephone 42B
R EAL ESTATE

“■ FOR SALE—g lid in g  lot, Manches
ter oJeen Price and terms reasonable.
Call 713-23.

Trn'R SALE—Seven acres of land on 
Pa^kfr street . within 100 feet of 
wtter and sewer. Telephone 946

TO RENT
FOR RENT—One furnished front 

room, new house, steam heat, electric 
lights and bath; two block' from car 
line. Inquire 2B5 Summit atreet^______

FOR RENT—Two room apartment 
In Selwltz Block. Inquire at Selwlti 
Shoe Shop.

FOR RENT—Six-room tenement on 
Madison street with modern Improve-
merits Including steam beat. Aj^ly to ---- “  - lOw East CenterAlexander Trotter, 
street. TeL E35.

FOR RENT—Seven room tenement 
on Maple street. Apply to H. R. 
Tryon at the J. W. Hale Compeny.

FOR RENT—Six-room cottage on 
Armory street, with modern Improve
ments, Including steam heat- Apply 
to Alexan ’er Trotter, 100 East Center 
street. TeL 626.

TO RENT—Heated apartment, three 
nice large rooms, bath, gas, etc., over 
the post office, l0O9 Main street. Rent 
only $35.00 a month. Robert J. Smith.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement, 
steam heat and bath room, et 28 
Foley street, on West Side. Telephoue 
445-12.

FOR RENT—March 1st. six rooms 
on Lilac street, all Improvements, 
near mills, garage; also five room 
flat on Elfo street, all Improvements, 
two car garage. Inquire 31 Elro St.

TO RENT—Midland apartments, 
three rooms, steam heated, janitorblllWV iWiilWfeervlre, refrigerator, gas range fur 
nlshed, rent $88 per month.
Manchester Construction Co., 
or telephone 782-3.

Call
3100,

wrtTi SALE—Two family 10.

W orth Investigation. W alter F. Lewis, 
11 Vine street

von. SALE—Farm, 1-2 mile from 
Center of Rockville on State 
way  ̂ 36 acres, house and barn good will divide to suit. Phone 
Sr.tfrhPB^er 089-4 or William Kellner, 
?^y^^r^5nect strlet, Rockville, Conn.

FOR SALE—Or Exchange, a new-
Iv built flat, with all lXr7® ™ W m  What have you to olTer7 wm. 
Kanehl, Bl« Center street.

FOR ~ SALE—New homes of six
rooms or more o*J,'n ît*lister B. Middle Turnpike, Summit. 
Benton. Greenhlll. Academy. Keeney. 
OerMd and Putnam streets. Prlc«* rlxhY Immediate occupancy. Term* 
to suit. Call Arthur A. Knoll^ ^lone. 
782-2, Bllsh and Quinn Building.

FOR SALE—Colonial Garden. A real 
bargain, five room bungalow, efrlctly 
M e r n  Price $4,500 $B0O cash. Wal
lace D. Robb. 853 Main etreet.

i f o r  s a l e —Summer street. Two 
family ten room, also two family twelve room, both "frlctW modern. 
Prices are reasonable. Wallace D. 
Kobb, 853 Main street.

f o r  sa le—Ridge Btreet. Six 
room single, strictly modern. Includ
ing hot water heat and garage. Bargain for quick sale. Wal
lace D. Robb, 853 Main street.

FOR BENT—Five-room tenement 
on Durant street, modern, rent $26 
[>er muiith. Call Manchester cort- 
atruotl»n Co., 3100, or celephone 
782-2, 8’i6 Main Street, over Manches
ter Plumbh.g and Supply store.

TO RENT—Centennial apartments, 
four rooms, steam heated, front 
apartment, janitor service, gas range, 
refrigerator and In-a-door bed fur
nished. Call Manchester Cons:ruc- 
tlon Co., 2100 or telephone 782-2.

TO RENT—Five room flat with all 
modern conveniences at 13 Ford 
street Apply on premises after 7 p. m

FOR RENT—Two desirable office

OeUGHTFUL PUfct- 
MV WIFE ANNE tS 
S ttL  RESTING UP, 
SO I  H>IVE TO 
KNOCK ABOUT ALONE 
CARE TO iSTROU- QU 
THE BEACH— rM  
NOT OLD ENOUGH 
YET TO ENJOY A 

WHEEL CHAIR-

s u r fs  M E — ivE
SmMED AT THOSE 
CHANDELERB SO

f  KNOW '

-tM CH  I  KNOW 
E v i ^  GLGBE______  ______ M
IT-rHOW m a n y  
ARE GOOD AND 
HOW MANY ARE 

BURNED o u r -

ABOOr. V nSM lA  EXCEPT 
r »  HAMS CEfTMNLY 
tOOK GOOD UNKH 
A  BRACE o f  E 0 6 6 ^  
TTEY TELL ME WHEN 
NDU CRANE A  SMOKE 
ALL YDU PO IB SHAKE 
A  CORONA T R E E -

1B4 YOU I ^ T  
UPSCOMB 

VD(/LL REALI2E 
H0«/ WONDERFUL 
OUR STATE 
THAT RBASDS 
ME —  SHE IS 
WAITING FOR 

ME TOHAE
l/flWRCfl

A F StL O W r^fM M  
ALL RE SAriD ABOUT
LEANINĜ  MS M
CHABGE AT HOME. I 
IMAGINE HE$ A  

BACHELOR n -
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rooms.' Apply to Mr. Padrove, Man
chester Publlo Market Phone. 10.

TO RENT—Five room flat, sttam 
heat, Greenacres. Apply to Edward 
J. HolL Orford Building.

W A N TED
WANTED—Position as chauffeur. 

Married man. Best of references. 
Write Box 100 In care of Herald.

/NOUO GtHrt\JCHeM-VOO *4̂ 1003 CUHOEVjeR
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Salesmanship
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WANTED—To rent, bungalow of 
six rooms In Manchester Green dis
trict; by family of three. Address 
Bungalow In care of Herald.

LOST

WANTED—Woman for washing and 
Ironing, one willing to use washing 
machine. Inquire at 27 Russell street 
or telephone 1015.

LOST—A tire for Ford car on 
Buckland or AVapplng road. Finder 
please return to 21 Kerry street or 
telephone 262-3. Reward.

WANTED—Girl to help with house
work In family of four. Tel. 1948.

FOR SALE—Church street Four 
family and single six rooms bot̂ h 
strictly modern. A real $12,000. Small amount of cash. Wal
lace D. Robb. 853 Main street

FOR SALE—North end excellent 
residential section, six room single 
oak double floors throughout house. A 
bargain at $6,500. Small amount of 
cash. Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main St

WANTED—Give me your order now 
for spring painting and papering be
fore the rush. Phone 445-14 or Chas. 
R. Bronson, 46 Foley street.

WANTED—Cook for our girls
boarding house. "Chestnut Lodge” . 
Apply to Cheney Brothers Employ
ment Bureau.

AUTOM OBILES
FOR SALE—1923 Ford touring car. 

Fine condition. Price right for quick 
sale. Call 713-23.

FOR SALE—1924 Dodge touring 
car In excellent condition. Apply at 
51 Summit street.

MORTGAGES
WANTED—Second and third mort

gages. More money on h^d. P. D. 
Comollo, 13 Oak street Telephone 
1640.

WANTED—Pullets, any number up 
to 100. Rocks, Reds or Wyandottes. 
Price must be reasonable. Write or 
phone A. E. Frink. Andover, Conn. 
Wllllmantlc Dlv. 606-13—Manchester 
192.

Money to loan on first and second 
mortgages. If you have money to In
vest In mortgages I can Invest It for 
^ou. Arthur A. Knofla, telephone

WANTED—If you want a. good 
home portrait of yourself, call L. 
Fallott, 97 Ridge street Child pho
tography a specialty. Phono 241-12.

WANTED—To buy old cars for 
Junk. Telephone 789.

782-2, 875 Main street
TO RENT

FOR RENT—Four room flat at 
Colonial Gardens, modern Improve
ments. first class condition. Call at 10 
Keeney street. Telephone 716-3.

WANTED — Vacuum cleaners and 
electric Irons for repairs. Key mak
ing, saw filing, clock and phono
graph cleaning or repairing. Razor 
blades sharpened. Braithwalte, 150 
Center street

TO RENT—Four room tenement on 
Ridgewood street. No. 25 to 27; gas 
and electric lights. Inquire at 33 
Ridgewood street, top floor, or tele
phone 93-3.

FOR RENT—Five room flat all the 
latest Improvements, first class con
dition. Inquire at 82 Summer street 
or telephone 1105.

TO RENT—Six room tenement at 
177 Maple street. All Improvements. 
Inquire at 99 Oak street.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement, 
with all Improvements at 40 Garden 
street. Inquire at 38 Garden street or 
telephone 1953.

TO RENT—I-arge furnished front 
room suitable for two girls. Apply at 
122 Blssell street. .

TO RENT—4-room tenement with 
improvements. Five minutes walk 
from Center. Inquire at 96 Summit 
street.

TO RENT—Two single garages just 
a step from Main street. Inquire at 62 
Pearl street.

TO RENT—Four room tenement on 
Vine street. In excellent condition. 
Lights and gas. Apply W. F. Lewis, 11
Vine street.

TO RENT—5 room flat, all latest 
Improvements. Shades on all win
dows. Rent reasonable. On West Cen
ter street. Tel. 241-3.

FOR RENT—April 1st, flvs room 
single house, all Improvements, also 
garage. Inquire 90 Norman street

FOR RENT—Six room tenement, 
with all Improvemente. Inquire at 38 
Hawthorne street or telephone 668-14,

TO RENT—Room In Odd Fellows 
Building. Inquire of B. C. Packard at 
Packard’s Pharmacy.

- FOR SALE—Reo Speed wagon In 
good condition. Apply at 310 Eldrldge
street or telephone 274-23.

F.OR SALE—1925 Ford coupe, new 
tires, car in excellent condition. Must 
be sold. Telephone 208.

FOR SALE—A 1925 Wlllys-Knlght 
Blx Six Coupe Sedan. Powerful and 
In good mechanical condition. Prac
tically new. For particulars call 
Phone. 1525 or 860.

LITTLE JOE

A ( i e  IK E  OkiES 
O )H 0  Ot=‘tfeKS -BUEEC.

The Colored Comedian Orches
tra and EiU
are to give a very unique entertain
ment
store tomorrow evetilng from 7 to
9 P. M.— .vu,.

1NE VAUDEVILLE
AT STATE TONIGHT

the wealthy aunt and Arthur Hoyt 
her hen-pecked little husband. 
Herbert Rawllnson is the fortune 
hunting fiance, who deserts Alma 
when he finds she Is not an heiress. 
Carolynne Snowden is Pansy, the 
faithful colored maid.

John Grlflath .Wray, who direct
ed the production, left nothing un
done that would add to the back
ground or the atmosphere of the 
picture. Saturday afternoon, kid
dles’ Charleston contest. Sunday, 
Monday, and Tuesday, three days of 
Jazz. Jazz News. Jazz Comedy. 
Jazz Features and an extra large 
Jazz orchestra. Everything play
ed In Jazz. Orchestra under the 
direction of Samuel Kaplan. Fea
tures: "Dancing Mothers’’ and 
“ The Johnstown Flood.”

3 SETS TO CONTEST 
IN DANCES AT CIRCLE

Circle

HE GOT IT

M ISCELLANEOUS
Get profit and pleasure In collect

ing old coins. Send 10c and stamps for 
old coin catalogue. Big profits for 
you. AVrlte today. C. C. Brunner, 84 
Oakland street, Manchester, Conn.

Books kept. Systems Installed. Bal
ance sheets. Profit and loss states 
ments. Part fime bookkeeping by ex
pert accountant. Rates able.
Address Box C in care of Herald.

Harry Anderton, representing Eng
lish Woolen Company, tailors since 
1898. Let us show .you the latest 
fashions. Phone. 1221-2.

Herald Advs. Bring Resntta.
AUTO WASHING

Spring Lnbricatlng, 
Greasing, Polishing.

W .LLUEnGENS
Telephone 427

SIGNS—That are trade-getters and 
trade-keepers. Good algns and cards 
boost your business. I make that 
kind. W. W. Markham. 131 Center St. 
Phone 338-13.

Men’s suits or top-coats, $36, tailor 
made. Pressing, cleaning, repairing. 
Grlmason The Tailor, 607 Main, up
stairs.

Steeple Tom—Cleaning out chim
neys and fireplaces a specialty. Tele
phone care Magnell Drug Company, 
1917-2.

POULTRY
BGGS FOR HATCHING

Barred Plymouth Rocks, eggs for 
hatching from prise winning and ex
cellent laying stock $2.00 per 14, 
$12.00 per 100. J. F. Bowen, ŜIO Wood-

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT 
NOTICE

of the
TAX COLLECTOR

AVV. *-» w.w ..WVW
bridge street. Phone 1286-2, Manches
ter Green.

«B A B T CHICKS**
BABT CHICKS—Smith Standard 

sturdy thoroughbred of free range 
flocks. Order now and have your 
ohioks when you want them. Man
chester Grain Co.. 346 North Main St. 
Phone. 1760.

All persons liable by law to pay 
Town or Personal Taxes, in the 
Town of Manchester, are hereby 
notified that I will have a rate bill 
for the List of 1925, of 13 mills on 
the dollar due and collectable on 
April 1, 1926. Personal Tax due 
February 1, 1926. I will be at the 
Hall of Records each week day from 
April 1 to May 1, Inclusive, hours 
9 a. m. to 4 p. m., except Tuesday, 
April 6, Tuesday, April 13, Tues
day, April 20, Tuesday, April 27 
and Saturday, May 1, hours 9 a. 
m. to 9 p. m.

Interest at the rate of nine per 
cent will be added to all taxes re
maining unpaid after May 1, 1926. 
Interest will start from April 1, 
1926.

FOR RENT—Five room teno'" 
at 300 Spruce street, all Improve- 
menta, jus been renovated. Apply to 
B. B. Scranton, 302 Spruce bu-c c .

BABT CHICKS—Bred-to-Lay Pop- 
T Breeds; guaranteed live delivery;ul 

free of chloks, brooders

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms, 
and a single room, for light house
keeping. Alao three room tenement at 
100 Foster street, and a four room 
teneme.at on Ridgewood street. Apply 
at 109 Foster street.

FOR RENT—On W. Genur street.
I

k
new five room flat, all modern Im

provements. Wm. KanehL TeL 1776.

nd suppllOB. Clarka Hatcnarr, Dept. 
.2, Bast H artford. Conn. ROSE B. WILSON 

Public Sten<«iapher
Copying —  Mimeographing.

. Gircnlar Letters.
5 9 1  MAIN BTREET 

South Manchester, Oonn. 
Teleidione 9084.^

H(}GB F O R  HATCHING
FOR SALB— Hatehlng eggs o f Free 

range pure bred white W yndottea, 90 
W oodbrldge etreet. ’W. A. Carlles.

LOST
LiOST— ^Fur Slned glove. Finder 

pleage eaU 462. Reward.

GEORGE H. HOWE,
Collector.

The vaudevUle bill will be head
ed by The Three Saltos in “ At the 
Rehearsal,” an act that everyone 
will enjoy; then comes Lyle & Vir
ginia In “ A Study in Peppy Nutolo- 
gy.” For the third act. The 
Rounder of Old Broadway in “ A 
Different Comedy Offering.”  This 
act is essentially the portrayal of 
New York City characters in an ex
aggerated comedy vein. Then Al
ton & Allen, two strikingly funny 
comedians. Their comedy dances 
are of the “ Catching, Tickling”  va
riety. For the last act Walter 
James’ Revue, a bright classic of 
syncopation, songs a la carte and 
dances of various styles. Tonight 
another Charleston championship 
contest for Hartford county. The 
feature picture for tonight, tomor
row and Saturday is “ The Gilded 
Butterfly,’ ’ the Fox Films produc- 

' tion; it is a fascinating etory of the I inside of society, leaturlng Alma 
I Rubens and Bert Lytell In the two 
* principal roles.

Alma Is the lovely society butter
fly, who almost singes her wings. 
She Is typical of many of the 
daughters of today, raised, in sur
roundings far beyond their parent’s 
means, to expect the best things of 
life, unable to face reverses and 
disillusionment in a cool-headed 
manner.

Bert is a young American officer 
anxious for a berth in the diplo
matic service. He is clean-cut and 
idealistic and different from any 
other man Alma has ever met. She 
falls In love "with him and this love 
changes her whole attitude towards 
life.

Huntly Gordon Is cast as the 
thoroughly likable heavy, who 
backs Alma after her father’js 
death. In order that ebe may be In 
hla debt. However, when the 
show-doWn comes, he finds himself 
genuinely in love with the girl and 
acts accordingly.

Others in th« east are Frank 
Keenan who plays the. part of the 
father, a social parasite, who has 
raised bis daughter according to his 
own ideas of life. Vera Lewis Is

Wife: Fancy you buying that 
loud speaker! The people under
neath worry us nearly to death 
with theirs.

Husband: Don’t worrv, dear,—- 
THIS IS IT.— Passing Show.

Tonight, for the first time In a 
local theatre, the Circle will stage 
In addition to its double feature 
program, a Grand Contest of old- 
fashioned square dances, In a set
ting befltlng with prompters and 
all. Originally, the management 
announced that only two sets 
would compete, but It has since 
made It known that there will be 
three sets'of dancers competing—  
24 people in all. Young and old 
alike should turn out In a gala ar
ray to see the movie theatre of to
day turning back to the old-fash
ioned dances In order to Interest 
theatregoers of this modem age. 
"The management will present 
prizes to each of the couples in 
the winning set.

The feature picture program is 
headed by “ The Reckless Lady” 
and Tom Tyler In “ Bora to Bqt- 
tle.”  The regular Circle picture

prices will prevail at t 
every day.

On next Monday night, the Cir
cle will ■ stage a great surprise 
Charleston contest with a double 
feature program at picture prices. 
This contest Is in reality staged at 
the request df Manchester theatre
goers.

IN S I S T  U P O N

K e m p s
BALSAM

fo r  that COUGH''

T Y P E W R I T E R S

MUDD CEN’TER FOLKS

All makes. Sold, rented, 
exchanged and overhauled.

Special discount to students,
SERVICE TYPEW RITER  

EXCH ANGE  
Telephone 821 

At Kemp’s Mnslc Shop
691 Main St., So. Manchester

BON .4MI LOhBS.

’The Bon Ami five lost two out of 
three games to the West Side bowl
ing team at the West Side alleys 
last night. High single was tulrned 
in by Stevenson of the West Side.

The scores:
Bern Ami Five.

Plum .......................... 88 89 101
K eeney......................... 82 89 80
Cross .......................... 92 93 80
Allen 84 85i
Brosow ski................... 105 107 88*

451 468 431 
West Side Rec. Five.

E llington .............. . . .1 0 3  88 -82
Anderson ..................   06 91 84
Bjorkman .................  99 84 92
Hansen ............ . . . .  82 91 93
Stevenson ............ . . .1 0 8  92 103

487 446 454.

Spruce Street, a nice twdve*'. 
room, two-family, moderh, i
two-car garage. Price only fSJlW.' 
Easy terms.

i Wallace I Wood in & Co.
: l^ u l Csiatx?-rnsuranvi-

Two houses, one two-fhmlly ilz
rooms each, one two-family four 
rooms each, feht 81056 yeaxly. 
Sale price only f9,000. Close to i 
Main street. ' ^

We have for sale a two- 
family house on Oakland 
Street and one on West 
Center Street, each with 
ten rooms, and located on 
a comer lot. These 
houses can be bought at 
reasonable prices and on 
easy terms.

Single cottage, six nice rooms, 
hot water heat, oak floors and 
trim, a fine home for f7,B00.

Chicken and market gardea 
place, four and on^half acreg, 
close In town, rtreet li^ te , furnace 
In house, low price. $1,000 CMh 
needed.

o  i l  Main S t
S o u f i j  'Munc.fiQStci Why^pay rejit? Buy this tlltoO- 

family nouse, fifteen rooms, alwgjf* 
Price only $8,500.ranted.i,

AUTOS WASHED
Cleaned and Polished. 

Expi^rt Simonizing.

WOson’s Geaning Sta*
27 Brainard PL Phone 2030*2

Snith
1009 MAIN 

R ea l E sta te
Steapashlp m ^kets..

3bKMS0M odS 8R v»T >  A  wfeLL p R e s s e o  

Stt^AKCCR WVT« A BLAOC BAND OM HiS 
a w l  AT TWe JLUOO CWOtR. —
IT  G A m  HIIA AM lO A A  ¥<MICH eWABLftD 

MIIL t b  SALMAN HIS SoMOAY SUIT AND AT 
THt SAIL*. T1Mtt. Tb •A. RbSHT JH STSfLE—

AVOID CONGES’nON
USE

A L V o iD lH il^

FERRY;
' b e t w e e n

Tookers, N. T . and Alp|a^ N.
Re^opens ■ - x '1T .  i

MARCH
FREQUENT SERVICE

» ' • ■ —
'-4, J

* ...

, i /'i*.
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BEST PICK*

KQO (861.2) San Francisco, 
Calif. 4— Orchestra. 8— Four one- 
»ftt plays hy John  D. Barry. 10—

WMCa ’ ( 341) CaienoTla, N. Y. 6 
— Orchestra. 8 :30— Vocal and in
strum ental .  10:30— Orchestra.

WBAP (475.9) F o r t  Worth, Tei. 
6-—Orchestra. 7:8 0— Concert. 9:30 
— Popular. 11— Variety.

KDKA (309) P ittsburgh, Pa. 
6 :30— Concert. 8:30— Classical. 9 
— Studio. 11— Revue.

KPO (428.3) San Francisco, Cal. 
6:40— Orchestra. 8— Studio., 9—  
String quintette. 10— Orchestra.

WQJ (447.5) Chicago, 111. 7.—  
VoCal and instrumental. 10— Or- 
ch42tra.

WQJ (447.5) Chicago, 111. 7—  
Vocal and instrumental. 10— Or
chestra and soloists, i — Ginger 
Hour.

4> KYW (536) Chicago, 111. 6— Or- 
Tcheetra. 9— Musical. 10— Variety. 

1— Insomnia Club.
WO AW (526) Omaha, Neb. «—  

Instrum ental. 6:50— Orchestra, 12 
— Frolic. *

WHT (400) Chicago, 111. 6—  
Organ. 6:30— Vocal. 9 :30— E nter
tainers. 9:50— Plano. 1 0 :1 0 -^
Variety.

WMAQ (447.5) Chicago, 111. 6—
Organ. 6:30— Orchestra. 9 :30—  
Vocal.

WGN (302.8) Chicago, 111. 6:30 
— Orchestra. 8 :55— Variety. 10:40 
— String trio.

Chicago, 111. 7—  
9— (S^rchestra and

Chicago, 111. 7—

E astern  Time
WEAF (492) Now York City. 4 

— Ray Nichols orchestra. 4 :30—  
Helen L. Martin, mezzo soprano. 
4 : 45— John Murphy, readings. 5—  
Vincent Lopez and orchestra. 6—  
Dinner music. 7— Synagogue ser
vices. 7:30 —  Seamus O’Doherty, 
Irish tenor. To WJAR (305.9) 7:45
__Patrick  Hyde, accordionist, to
W JA R  (305.9). 8— “ 2 in 1 Man and 
the  Shlnola Boys” . 8— : ”The Lark- 
Inltes.” To W E E I (476) ,  WGR 
(319) ,  w o e  (484) ,  W F I (395), 
W W J (352.7), WCCO (416.4). 
KSD (545.1),  WTAO (2 6 8 ) ,W C A E
(4 6 1 .3 )  , WEAR C389.4). 8 :30—
‘'Hirers H arcesters."  To W E E I 
(476) , W F I (395) , WCAE (461.3),  
WLIB (302.8), WSAI (325.9), 
W W J (852.7). 9— “ Clicquot Club
Eskimos.” To W E E I (476) , W F I 
(395) , WSAI (325 .9),  WGR (319), 
W W J (352.7). WGN (802.8), 
"WTAG (268) ,  w o e  (484) , WCCO
(4 1 6 .4 )  , KSD (545.1). WCAE 
(461 .3),  W JAR (305.9), WEAR 
(389 4). 10— "SHvertown Cord Or
chestra.” To W JAR (305.9). WGN
(8 0 2 .8 )  , W E E I (476) ,  WTAG 
(268), W F I (395). WCAE (461.3). 
WGR (319) ,  W W J (852.7). WOC 
(484), WCCO (416.4),  KSD 
(545.1).  WADC (258), WSAI
(325 .9 )  . 11— Vincent Lopez and 
orchestra.

W LIT (394.5) Philadelphia, Pa. 
4 :30— Artist recital.

W W J (352.7) Detroit, Mich. 6—  
Concert.

W IP  (508.2) Philadelphia, Pa. 6 
— Orchestra. 8 :15— Am. Legion 
Night. 10:05— Orchestra.

W eX  (516.9) Detroit, Mich. 6—  
Concert. 8— Studio.

WREO (289.5) Lansing, Mich. 6 
.— Concert. 8 :15— Orchestra and 
soloists.

WTAM (389.4) Cleveland, Ohio.
6—  Orchestra.

WBAL (246) Baltimore, Md. 
630— Orchestra. 7 :30— Organ. 8—  
Vocal and instrumental.

WBZ (333.1) Springfield, Mass. 
6:30— Orchestra. 7 :30— Vocal. 8—- 
Orchestra. 9— Organ. 10:15— Con
cert.

WCAE (461.8) P ittsburgh, Pa. 
6:30— Concert.

WCAU (278) Philadelphia, Pa. 
6:30— Orchestra. 8 :15— Vocal. 11 
— Orchestra.

WGHB (266) Clearwater, Fla. 
6:30— Orchestra. 8:30 —  Vocal.
11 :45— Midnight Ramble.

WGY (379.5) Schenectady, N. Y. 
‘ 6:30 —  Orchestra. 9 —  Musical. 

11:30— Organ.
WTIO (348.6) Hartford, Conn. 

6:50— Trio.
CKCL (357) Toronto, Canada. 7 

— Musical.
WEAR (389.4) Cleveland, Ohio.

7—  Orchestra. 8:.30— Vocal. lO—■ 
Organ.

W JR  (517) Detroit, Mich. 7—  
Orchestra and soloists.

WRC (469) Washington, D. C. 7 
— Orchestra. 9— Musical. 10:15—. 
Orchestra.

WRNY (258.5) New York City. 
7 :45— Orchestra. 8:55 —  Vocal.
10:4 5— Orchestra.

WNYC (526) New ifork City. 8 
— Concert. 8:4 6— Orchestra.

WBBR (272.6) Staten Island, N. 
Y. 8:40— Vocal and instruidental.

WJZ (455) New York City, 9—  
Orchestra. 10:15— Variety.

Central Time
WHAS (399.8) Louisville, Ky. 4 

— Concert. 7 :30— Musical.
WBBM (226) Chicago, III. 4—  

Feature. 8— Orchestra and soloists. 
10— Variety.

WSB (428.3) Atlanta, Ga. 5—  
Entertainers. 8 —  InztrUmental. 
10:45— Organ.

WMBB (250)
Hungarian  music, 
soloists.

WLIB (302.8)
Variety. 11— Musical.

WLW (422.3) Cincinnati, O. 7—  
Concert. 9 :45— Vocal. 10— Popu
lar. 11 :30— Orchestra.

WHB (365.6) Kansas City, Mo. 
7— Organ. 8— Vocal. 9 :30— Vocal 
and instrumental.
-K P R C  (296.9) Houston, Tex. 

7 :30— Orchestra. 8:30*—Concert.
KSD (545.1) St. Louis, "Mo. 

7 :30— Piano.
WOC (484) Davenport, la. 7:80 

— Musical. 11— Orchestra.
WHO (526) Des Mjlnes, la. 7:30 

— Musical. 8— Trio. 11— Orchestra.
W’CCO (416.4) St. Paul-Mlnne- 

apolls. 7 :30— Musical. 10 :20—  
Orchestra.

WORD (275) Chicago, 111. 8—  
Trio.

WCBD (344.6) Zion, HI. 8—  
Vocal.

KTHS (374.8) Hot Springs, Ark.
9—  Classical. 9:»0— Sacred pro
gram. 10— ^Dance tunes.

WJAZ (322.4) Chicago, 111. 9—  
Classical.

WKRC (423) Cincinnati, Ohio.
10—  Organ. 10:30— Variety. 11:15 
—“Orchestra.

WDAF (365.6) Kansas City, Mo. 
11 :45— Frolic.

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co., 

H artford , Conn.
467.

TONIGHT’S PROOuAAt ’’
6:30 P. M. Eastern  S tandard  Time 

Children 's Period —  “ Twenty 
Minutes in Happyland” —  Edna 
Kimball Heath.

6:50— Dipner Concert, Emil Helm- 
berger’s(Hotel Bond Trio.
Pastel Minuet .................. Paradis
Broken Melody ............ van Blen
Selections from “ Herodiade”

....................................  Massenet
Polonaise in A F la t  . . . .C h o p i n
Melody .............................  Lederer
Badinage ........................  Herbert
Tarantella ........................... Bohm

7:30— Announcements. Police and 
W eather Reports.

The purchaser of'

A Watch
will be assured of satisfaction 
if the selection is made here.

Women’s wrist watches, out- 
of-doors strap watches and 
men’s watches in numerous 
sizes and beautiful designs are 
amply represented in our stock.

CARL W. LINDQUIST
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

18 As>^um St. Hartford. 
Hartford-Aetna Bank Bldg.

M O M R !
Clean Child's Bowels with 

"California Fig Syrup"

Expert Plumbing
Heating and Tinning 
Jobbing a Specialty

/
/

John J FlaveD
PHONE 611-6

H urry  Mother! Even a fretful, 
bilious, constipated child loves the 
pleasant taste of "California Fig 
Syrup” and it  never falls to cleanse 
the bowels and sweeten the stom
ach. A teaspoonful today may 
prevent a sick child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine 
"California Fig Syrup” which has 
directions for babies and children 
of all ages printed on bottle. 
Mother! You m ust say "Califor
n ia” or you may get an imitation 
fig syrup.— Adv.

There’s Real Medicine Now
For Stubborn,. Hang-On Coughs

W hen nothing seenifl fo do t h a t f w h a t  It does— quickly and  thor-
llngerlng, bothersome cough any 
good Just go to North End P h a r
macy, Manchester, Magnell Drug 
Co., So. Manchester, and get a  bot
tle of Bronchullne.

Take It as directed and notice 
how easily It overcomes th a t  per
s is tent cough th a t  has caused you 
many sleepless nights.

I t ’s a  medicine compounded for
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“ hrlat

res
Firer s u t U h e '  l a -  i . .

warebSuse o^tn* Bhriap Ssr-
company ec No. 110 kargU i Itreet 
about 10:30 yeeterday morninr. eau |- 
6(1 Stlhage totalilDff nearly 110(000 to 
tBe slock ot the Oarhtr Brothsra 
Furnlttfre Maubfaeiurln® CoOspahy. 
located In thp aame brflldinv. Add to 
the etock hf tka B i t  company.

Th’o chief toes from the fire, which 
wae cal4 to haVb been H U M  by bur> 
lap bS ft  fallios oo-steam pipe*, was 
Id the upholstered fornlHiro depart
ment Of the Garber Brothers s ^ ^ d  
floor show rsom i, which wero- flMed 
with imoke. When dlsoovoeed by 
truckmeit w ork lnr la th* hadihtetlt. 
the f l i a e s  were-'rtiootlht fro® kP' 
of burlap and had eaU tt Mto the 
bers of the hptteh fibdr before 
were brought under .kootroh A‘l 
losses are fully, ebtettfd by l»sufa«ee. 

The fsetory o f . G arber» ‘Brothers
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Crowds came when we announced last Wednesday that our entire stock of fine furniture MUST be sold at one-fourth to one-half 
off . . . what a sensation this announcement created . . everything now offered would have been a splendid money saving value
at the original Garber Brothers’ price, but with reductions of one-fourth to one-half, well, the announcement brought hundreds of 
people eager to take advantage of the greatest monfey saving opportunity ever offered in Hartford.

Everything must go. Every piece of merchandise was subjected to a heavy smoke. No fire damage, no water damage. Smoke 
ONLY. Although apparently in perfect condition, we could not,,of course, offer this merchandise as perfect. There was only one 
thing to do, sell and sell rapidly. And We are selling rapidly. You should have seen the crowd, and you should JOIN it.

Remember, the original prices, Garber Brothers’ everyday prices represented were exceptionally k)w. No wonder that crowds.of 
careful buyers responded to the announcement of reductions of one-fourth to one-half.

Hundreds of living room suites, bedroom suites and dining room suites . . , hundreds and hundreds of odd pieces, A few of the many items are given below, (^me and 
SEE the others. Extra sales people have been secured to assist you. Additional (lejivery facilities have been provided. Cornel Never before has such a money saving oppor
tunity been offered, and probably never again.
NEVER BEFORE WERE SUCH FURNITURE VALUES OFFERED—AND PROBABLY NEVER AGAIN WILL SUCH A MARVELOUS OPPORTUNITY COME. BUY NOW, 
AND SAVE ONE-FOURTH TO ONE-HALF—TREMENDOUS STOCK TO SELECT FROM. *

iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^iiiiiiiiiij

97 Reed and Fiber 
Suites

208 Living Room Suites
Ranging in Price From $95 to $875 

Are Reduced to

$59.50 to $595.00
Here’s a chance that comes only in a rare event 

like this—to get a living room suite of luxurious 
comfort and master construction at tin unequalled 
saving in price.

Printed Velours, embossed velours, jacquards, 
tapestries, mohairs, friezes—in a •wealth of ColoTs.

HundredA of M etal and 
BraM Beds

Ranging in Price From $4.95 to $45.00 
Reduaed to

$2.95 to $22.50
Metal Beds may be had in white enamel, ivory, 

walnut, mahogany and decorated. Brass Beds 
are charmingly designed. All sizes of both kinds 
-—Wonder Values.

Ranging in Price From $47.00 to $275 
5 Are Reduced to

I $23.50 to $175.00
I  Beautiful styles, sturdily constructed of closdy 
i  woven reed or fiber. Richly upholstered in cre- 
I  tonne—tapestries, etc. 
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiHiiiiiiiMmimmiHiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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I 106 Dining Room Suites
I  Ranging in Price From $98 to $1275 
I  Are Reduced to

I $65.00 to $750.00
I  Suites of sturdy construction, cleverly adapted^om  the older periods to exemplify the present modes 
i  of the American Home.
I  Queen Anne, Tudor, Elizabethan, French, Italian Renaissance, Colonial, etc. All the wanted finishes 
I  —mahogany, American walnut, French walnut, Huguenot walnut, high light walnut, etc.
!?iniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMimiiHiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiii»iiiiiii»»i.....
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97 Bedroom Suites
Ranging in Price From $75 to $775

Reduced to

$42.50 to $495.00

178 W indsor Chairs'̂
Ranging in Price From $4.75 to $29.50 

Are Reduced to

$2.50 to $19.75
Splendid Bargains

Free
Parking Space

Adjoining Our Fullding 
On Market Street For
Garber Brothers 

Customers

And Hundreds Of Other Wonderful Values!

BROTHERS
oughly.

There Is no dope In Bronchullne, 
no r  chloroform, nor sugar —  such 
things are only makeshifts and 
should be taken  with the greatest 
caution.

F o r  ordinary simple coughs two 
or th ree  doses of Bronchullne la 
usually enough. North E nd  P h a r
macy, Manchester, Magnell Drug

th e  purpose of conquering tough, I Co., So. Manchester— and dealers 
hang-on coughs, and  th a t ’s exactly t everywhere can supply you.— Adv.

$i50 Whittall 
Anglo Persian 

Rugs Reduced to
Many
Patterns

Slightly Affected 
by Smoke

O R G A N  6M AR KETJ&
HarHord.

LIBERAL CREDIT ARRANGEMENTS.

Open Evenings
For the conveni^ice of 
those who cannot come 
during business hours. 
Any purchase stored  ̂

free until wanted.

niHillUlHIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIMMlim i l l l l

I 31 Four-Poster 
I Beds
E Ranging in IMce From 
i  $22.50 to $85.00 
E Reduced to
I $14.75 to $000

All SizM.,IlllimilllHIHIHIIHII
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES
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THE HERALD’S HOME PAGE FEATURE ARTICLES 
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOlfEN
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i

begin  h e re  today
H E ^ Y  RAND, 65, a baslMH 

man, is found murdered in a 
cheap hotel in On;|ton. EoUce 
find a woman’s han^ericbief 
the yellow stub of a theat^ 
ticket.

JIMMY RAND, his son, goes to 
Clereland, where the theater 
la. The stub is traced to 
THOMAS FOGARTY, who says 
be gave it to OLGA MAYNARD, 
a cabaret singer. Jhnmy meets 
and fails in love with MARY 
LOWELL. Later he encounters 
Olga. She faints when she 
learns police want her for mur> 
der. Mary, out with SAMUEL 
CHURCH, a wealthy lawyer, 
seea Jimmy lift Olga toto a taxi 
and misunderstands. Olga tells 
police the-stub and handkerchief 
might have come into possession 
of a man who “ picked her up’’ 
two nights before the murder.

Jimmy receives mysterious 
warnings to leave Cleveland. 
Later he is followed by two men 
and attacked. He escapes, after 
grabbing a blackjack from one of 
them.

He is walking in the park one 
morning when he sees Mary 
Lowell sitting alone on a bench.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XXI

JIMMY quickened his step, gal 
vanized Into sudden action by the 
sight o£ her.

"Mary,” he said softly, looking 
down at her. He felt strangely 
stirred; the blood raced madly 
through his veins.

She turned quickly, startled at the 
sound of his voice. The red mounted 
swiftly to her cheeks, almost as If he 
had surprised her In the act of think
ing about him.

“Good morning. Mr. Rand." She 
took his outstretched hand.

"So I ’m just Mr. Rand to you, am 
17” he said. He laughed mirthlessly. 
"You forget quickly, don’t you?”

She made a pretense of studying 
her glove and didn’t answer.

"It was not so long ago,” he went 
on, “ that It was Jimmy. No, It was 
Jim. Everybody else calls me 
Jimmy, but you said you wanted to 
call -ne Jim. What was It you said— 
that Jimmy seemed so diminutive?” 

’ ’Don’t.” She put up a protesting 
hand. “ You have no right to remind 
me of that.”

He made as If to sit down on the 
bene* and she moved over to give 
him room beside her.

”It Is you,” he said, "that have no 
right to treat me as you have treated 
me. Mary,” he went on, gazing 
earnestly at her, “you Tiurt me. You 
hurt .ne cruelly.”

“And what about me? It probably 
never occurred to you that I might 
have been hurt, too.”

He leaned toward her eagerly. 
"You mean,” he asked, "you mean 
you cared?”

She fingered her glove nervously, 
not daring to raise her eyes.

"I didn't say that. You may put 
any Interpretation on It you wish. I’ll 
only tell you that you disappointed 
me. Wait a minute.” She checked 
him with a wave of the hand as he 
was about to speak. “Let me Just 
say what I want to say and then I’ll 
go. I shouldn't say it, but I want to 
—I can’t help It, even though I had 
made up my mind never to speak to 
you again.

“ you—you destroyed something 
beautiful for me, Mr. Rand.” He 
winced at her mention of his name, 
"Perhaps I’m talking like a romantic 
young school girl, but 1 keep remem
bering the way we met. It was ro
mantic—your saving me from being 
annoyed by those men, and fighting 
for me.”

-a

Soipetbing In.bis to|w 
Her liand- went to her tto 
there was pain in her eyes, 
didn’t see it.

She touched his knee with 
hand. "I ’m still' listening,’’ she 
couraged.

He
mouth i w l ! ^
as lf "the'.words cost him a stru 
.Itb utter^tiira.

[•Mtiry ."  he ,sMd, ’̂you’\^hurt me
n».o»e..t^an - you’U, eyer/kSow.

"Say it's not true, 
you. I love you.”

"I remember," he murmured. "You 
called me Sir Launcelot, and you 
were Elaine.”

“ You seemed so clean and manly,” 
she went on, “and then you had to 
spoil It. You were not so different 
from other men, after all.”

"Spoil it? What do you mean?” 
"It's not necessary to ask, is It?” 
"Mary,” he said, "you judged me 

without a trial. You didn’t give me a 
chance to explain.”

"What was there to—”
"I know what you’re going to 

say,” ho went on hurriedly. “That 
there was nothing to explain. Now 
hear mo. You’ve got to hear me. 
You say you keep remembering the 
way we met. Don’t you suppose 
do? God help me, I’ve hardly thought 
of anything else. You were so fresh 
and beautiful—so different from any 
other girl I ’d eVer known. You 
seemed that way right from the 
start, from the time I first saw you 
sitting there in the church.

"And then that night at the 
restaurant,” he continued, the words 
tumbling from his lips, "and you 
said you were going to call me Jim. 
Mary, that seemed like the most 
wonderful thing in the world to me.” 

"Don’t,” she . breathed, turning 
away from him. "You have no right 
to remind me of that after what has 
happened.”

"Then I'll take the right. You 
can't stop me now. T thought—1 
thought you i red a lime and it was 
wonderful even to tWnk It. That 
evening, while we weM.'sitting there 
at the table, I heard*so^ie men men
tion a girl’s name—n girl I had been 
lookin.qj for. Mary, y.ou don't know 
how important, how necessary it was 
to find her.”

She surveyed him critically from 
beneath her long black eyelashes. 
"And It "was so Important and neces
sary,” she asked coldly, "for you to 
be lifting her Into a taxicab the next

he said. "It’s not true, Mary. I love

night—holding her In your arms on 
public street?”
He fluslied hotly. "You speak,” 

he said bitterly, "like a jealous wo 
man.” He tried to hurt her, and he 
did, and he was Instantly sorry that 
ho had.

Two bright spots of color glowed 
in lior cheeks. "You are entitled to 
your opinion,” she said. "Perhaps I 
was jealous. At any rate. It was 
sufficient to kill whatever regard 
may have had for you.”

“ Mary. I’m sorry, I shouldn’t have 
said that. I’ve hurt you.”

“ ■What does It matter?” she said 
wearily. “ I’m getting used to It.” 

"Mary, I’ve been a fool. It’s this 
temper of mine. It makes me say 
things I don't want to say.”

"You said," she put In,“ that you 
wanted a chance to explain. "I ’ve 
given It to you and you still haven’t 
told me anything I don’t already 
know. I saw you with this woman 
In your arms, lifting her Into a taxi 
cab. You cheapened me in front of 
the man I was with—Mr. Church, 
had been telling him about you. You 
cheapened me, I tell you, and yet 
you wonder that I didn’t want to 
speak to you the next day."

"She had fainted.” he said. "That 
why I was lifting her Into the cab. 
Mary, let me tell-you the whole—” 

"Fainted?” There was an edge of 
sarcasm In her voice. “ I was In
formed differently.”

"Informed?” he said bewllderedly. 
"tVho could have Informed ypu, and 
what?”

“ What you called a faint was de
scribed to me as Intoxication.’’

"And you believed that?” he asked, 
hot anger mounting into his vblce. 
"■Who told ybu that?”

She answered coldly. "Isn’t It suf
ficient that I believed It?"

He let his hands dangle limply 
over his knees and stared unseelngly 
at the ground. "Yes,” he said. "I 
suppose It Is.” Listlessness was In 
his voice.

6 I shbulte’t, and yet I am.
‘..'I was gotog to explain all &b^t 

t^ 'w l^ 'le 'ilR lr. I w m  going tb^wl 
"wtet iSrought me - to Caero^ 

who this g%l
It was so Important fw  me .to' 

find her. I told you she fatftesd.^a^
I was going to tell you the trouBle | 
she got In that caused her to faint. | 

"But you’ve prevented me frona do
ing It. A nmn Ukes to feel that ha | 
can be trusted. I don’t know what | 
kind of men you’re acustomed to 
meeting—” she winced at the w oi^
—"but I would feel that I had been j 
robbed of some of my self-respect If 
I capitulated in the face of what 
you’ve Just said.

"You accuse me of holding a 
drunken woman In my arms, from 
which I suppose I am to Infer that I 
am the one-who got her drunk."

"No,” she protested, "I don’t ac
cuse you of it. I ’m only telling 
you what I—”

"It makes little difference,’’ he In
terrupted. "The point Is you be
lieved It. I suppose I could deny It, 
but I ’m not going to. You can be
lieve what you like. You said I had 
hurt you. Perhaps It Is not In my 
power to hurt you again, but I hope 

can. That’s what I want to do. 
I ’va been trying to get a chance to 
explain, but I’m not going to. You 
can draw your own inferences about 
the whole affair until you tell mo 
that you believe whoever told you 
that thing lied.”

”Jlm,” she said, and It was the 
first time she had called him by that 
name, "I believe you. Please for
give me. I, too, say things I don’t 
mean.”

'But you did believe It. Who told 
you?”

Whoever told me must have been 
mistaken,” she said.

“He was not mistaken,” he shot 
back savagely. "He lied—lied de
liberately. Who was It?”

” I—I prefer not to say. He didn’t 
want to tell me, but thought he was 
doing so for my own good.”

He laughed. “How considerate of 
the gentleman! Could anything bo 
more quixotic than that? Listen. 
Mary, you needn’t try to shield him. 
There’s only one person that could 
have told you—the one person be
sides yourself who saw us. It was 
Church, wasn’t It?”

8he Hushed at the question, but 
made no answer.

“Of course it was. If I had the 
gentleman here I think I ’d punch 
his bead for the trouble he has taken 
In my behalf.”

"I—I don’t believe you realize 
what you are saying.” She was 
plucking nervously at her handker
chief.

”Oh, don’t I?” His anger was 
running away from him. “Has It 
occurred to you that I’m the one who 
has had all the explaining Jo do? It 
seems I got In wrong for being seen 
with another girl. How about your
self? Was I to take your presence 
In Mr. Church’s company for grant- 

' ed?”
"Oh, please stop, Jim. You’re only 

making masters worre.” She put 
her hand on his sleeve, pleading.

"Who Is this man Church, any
way?” he persisted.

She turned to face him squarely, 
the look of pain again In her eyes. 
"He's the man I'm going to marry,” 
she said softly.
. It stunned him. "God, no!” he 
said after a long silence. She had 
turned away, was crying. "You 
mean,” he asked, "you mean you’ve 
promised—you’re engaged?” She 
nodded.

"Mary," he cried, a sob In his 
voice, "It’s not true. Say It’s not 
true. I love you, Mary, I love you,’' 

(To Be Continued)

_________

WeU, o f AU Things!
“ Susie was, just born tired, I 

guess!’ ’ Many ’ a mother, peevish 
because Susie’s girlish legs lag 
when it comes to dlsh-washlng and 
sweeping, are making' true scien
tific -observation, it seems. But 
science calls this “ Ijorti tired’ ’ feel
ing by the more ponderous name of 
“ asthenlcs.’ ’

FLftPBEBFANMYssny

The average family of the Prince
ton alumnus Is 1.48 child. And will 
probably continue to he so as long 
as Ijospitals bring pauper babies in
to the world for nothing and de- 
m aid almost a year’s salary for the 
same Job from a man who owns 
even a $4000 home.

■When a London zoo procured a 
sacred white elephant from Burma 
It promised that the graceful crea
ture should not he profaned by 
stunt tricks, such as school kids 
sliding down its trunk or riding on 
its shoulder blades.

Three New York women profess 
themselves “ delighted”  with the 
new Sonora, Mexico, while-you- 
walt divorce system. They boast 
that they “ got theirs” within less 
than a week.

1
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This And That In

Feminine Lore

The style* are here for spring—  
our favorite season— are on dis
play this evening in the local 
stores, and though March winds 
may blow and It may be wintry 
without, once Inside the gaily dec- 
crated shops you will forget all 
about It, and remember that Eas

ter Is only two weeks away.

FLAPPER FANNY says—
Night clubs are pUM:es where 

you can keep up VFlth the Joneses.

Limelight Women
How human this current fad for 

intimate picture stories of kings 
and queens, emperors and empress
es, counts and countesses, makes
theip!

We especially like the new pic
ture of the awesome Queen "Victoria, 
who is shown only In ,ier role cf 
“ Grand Mama” by her granddaugh
ter Queen Marie of Rumania. Here’s 
a sample quote showing the feared 
Victoria In only the grandmother- 
of-the-c)sokie-crock role:

'“ There we were In grand-mama’s 
big funny room! We would crawl

HER OWN 
• ^ A Y -

o f  G / R £  o f  J Q I M Y
TRE INEVITABLE QUESTION.

Jim Costello’s voice was raspy. I 
could see that he had felt the cuts 
which the presumedly society young 
men had given him.

“ I had always thought It was 
only women and girls that kept up 
that idea of class. I had always 
thought that men were more demo
cratic.”

“ My dear Judy, men are the most 
snobbish animals on earth. They 
seldom cut one of your sex but they 
can be nearer to one of mine and 
not see them than one would think 
possible. But I don’t want to talk 
about men or women in general. I 
want to talk about you.

about between the furniture and I “ You say that if you didu t stay 
from time to time Grand-'Mama’s ! here and work, you’d have to go 
high-pitched little ■''oice would call I home and marry Becker. Isn’t 
out to us not to tease the bullfinch! this a free country? Can’t you do 
who throned it In his shining cage las you please? I thought all that 
in the corner.”  ! old melodrama stuff went out with

We will all hope for a warm 
Easter so that the Ir.vely new bou- 
nets, suits, coats and dresses may 
be worn at chur,'*' or on Manchcj- 
ter's Fifth Aveum>— 'ji.ast C cit-r  
street, on that first ®Sunday in 
Ap*;l. Start m w. make up your 
mind tonight when you see the 
lovely new garments on the living 
models Just what you are going to 
choose, whether it be a mannishly 
tallo-'ed suit or something more 
feminine.

PuflP Kerchief

I the old plays of our grandfathers.” 
Princess Juliana, only daughter ' Jimmie struck an attitude right 

, of Queen Wilhelmina of JTolland, Is ! in the middle of the sidewa,lk, and 
i studying international and constitu-1 proclaimed;
I tional law. Juliana has probably' “ Daughter, you must marry Sir 
j taken the advice of the beauty diag- I George Heathcock, or your father 
; nosticlans who think that her best j SO to prison and your mothenr

bet lies In cultivating beauty of the shame.’ ’
Then he came back to earth and 

again tucked me under his arm and
Clothcsies said; , . i. ,

The girls who “ just must wear “ That might have been the bee s 
I something different”  may like the | 1850 but in 1925 it s  the
i new “ musical dresses.”  Deep bord- | bunk.”
: ers of a musical scale pattern with 
j sharps and flats playing tag over 

the scale appear oh some of the 
new silks.

But the suit without the correct 
accessories is as incomplete as 
Easter without Easter eggs. They 
must be carefully chosen. The 
gloves may be navy biue to match 
the suit, ■wiiu a flared •-’uff or in a 
light color. T^e handbag must 
harmonize too, also the scarf 
whether it be square, a cravat or a | 
middy knot tie. The draped tarns 
are very lovely and becoming to 
the youthful face and a - decided 
change from the little close fitting 
fells. The combination cf fabric 
and straw or felt and straw Is 
general.

Cape coats In all their variations 
will command your attention for 
they are very new and smart. It 
Is another Instance of fashion re
peating herself. They will appeal 
equally to the madame or the miss 
seeking the new and novel. The 
plaid cape ensembles will capti
vate the girl at school. She will 
find it difficult to choose between 
them and the swagger top coats.

A new fancy for sports wear is ■ 
the powder-puff handkerchief. A 
tiny patch pocket in on» corner I 
holds the diminutive puff. It is 
fastened with a small button.

HE PUT IT. ASIDE
Alice; What happened when 

your father told your fiance he . 
ought to put something aside for a 
rhlny day?

Annie; A little later dad missed ' 
his raincoat.— ^Answers.

mind and soul.

They keep right on talking about 
“ the kinetic skirt,”  the skirt that 

i never stays still but is alive with 
j the energy of ripples and flares and 
all the things that make movements 

j in a skirt like waves stirred by a 
I gentle breeze.

Lenten Dishes
Scalloped codfish can make you 

forget the tantalizing aroma of 
beefsteak smothered In onions. 
Take 2 cups dried salt codfish, 3 
tablespoons butter, 6 tablespoons 
flour, 2 cups milk, 1-8 teaspoon 1

Every wi.man should consider 
carefully what shoes she will se
lect for they are one of the most 
Important of the accessories and 
there is a wide choice for street, 
dress, sports and evening wear.

As colorful and airy as Miss 
Spring herself are the dainty new 
undies In lovely crepes or radiums 
lavishly trimmed with lace, hem
stitching Or hand tucks.

WIFE AND HUSBAND 
BOTH ILL WITH GAS

I laughed and then I blushed, 
for I didn’t want Jimmie to know 
why Dad had insisted I should 
marry Charlie Becker. I hesitated 
as I tried to decide how much I 
should tell this clever Irishman and 
how much I should keep to myself.

“ You know, Jimmie, Dad thinks 
ar girl ought to marry as soon as 
she can. He thinks that some man 
must always be the master of a 
girl’s destiny. Father is the best 
judge, according to himself, as to 
what I should do and say and think, 
until my husband appears on the 
scene, and then he’s perfectly will
ing to turn the management over 
to him. I don’t think it would 
make any particular difference to 
father If the young man had the

He still has

There Is nothing more interest
ing than the array of new yarn 
goods. The cascades and swirls of 
luetrous silks. We can picture in 
imagination what a gown would 
look like made of this or that ma
terial, and the trimmings, if any 
are needed are more varied than 
ever, ribbons, flowers, feather fan
cies and many other new and irre
sistible Ideas. In colors the rose 
and gray shades vie ■with the blues 
and greens. The alluring pastel 
tints are first choice for the even
ing gowns.

"F or years I had gas on the i 
stomach. The first dose of Adlerl-. 
ka helped. I now sleep well andi 
all gas is gone. It also helped my i 
husband.”  (signed) Mrs. B. Brink-: 
ley. ONE spoonful Adlerlka r e - ! 
moves GAS and often brings aston-j 
ishing relief to the stomach. Stops; 
that full, bloated feeling. Brings' 
out old, waste matter you never! 
thought was in your system. T h is ' 
excellent intestinal evacuant is 
wonderful for constipation. E. J . ' 
Murphy, Druggist, 4 Depot Square,' 
Manchester. In So. Manchester by 
Miner’s Pharmacy, 903 Maip street. 
— Adv.

pepper, 1 cup dried bread crumbs, | ^ .and 2-3 cup grated cheese. I that ie implanted In his brain tha^
Pour boiling water over codfish | a girl can marry tind Timtn hniUn., nninl him. I dOU’t Want that kind. Jlm-

At ' — ent New York fashion 
display all the gowns were devel
oped In the new “ frosted”  pastels. 
They are at their lovHest in a 
heavy yet supple quality of flat 
crepe. They have a long list of 
color names such as rosetlnt, blush, 
everglad, verde— blossoms of Flor
ida, pompadour and so on.

-L
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^  O L I V e  R O B E R T S  B A R T O N
THE MARCH H.ARE PLAYS A TRICK

So the Twins and the March Hare went along the path to the Cotton
Tail’s winter house.

‘Who Is the first one on your li3t<^"I’ve seen rabbits about all winter.
like the 

see their
to be spring-cleaned. Mister Hare?” 
asked the falryman who ran Scrub- 
Up Land.

“ My second cousin, Cutle Cot
tontail,”  said the March Hare look
ing in his book again. “ He should 
bo thinking about going to the 
Land-'Where-Sprlng-Is-Coming, and 
do you think I can get him to 

■ move? No, sir! He’s down In the 
nice warm spare bedroom of the 
Cottontails’ underground house 

land there he Says he’s going to 
! stay.”

“ That’s funny/', spoke up Nick.

They don’t go to sleep 
groundhogs. I often 
tracks In the snow.”

‘I know! I know !”  said th« 
March Haro hastily. “ They do 
come out on days that are not too 
cold. They come out to lunch off 
bark and twigs and things to keep 
them alive. But they don't stay* 
long at a time. They’d rather 
sleep. Much rather! And along 
about the end of February or the 
first of March, they get lazier than 
ever. They want to sleep most of 
the tim e /' .

“ Yes, that's right,”  laughed Mis
ter Rubadub. “ And when they do 
wake up in March and find that 
spring is on the way, they go crazy 
with delight. That’s why they say 
‘As mad as a March Ha— ’ I beg 
your pardon. Mister Hare. I BEG 
your pardon!”

“ No harm! No harm !”  said the 
March Hare hastily. “ It’s all very 
true. But now about this Cotton
tail fellow. What are we going to 
do about him?”

‘^ h ere ’s a road from Scrub-Up 
L a H  to their house,”  said Ruba
dub.

“ Then let’s go and see what we 
can do,”  said the Hare.

So the Twins and the March 
Hare went along the path to the 
Cottontails' winter house under the 
ground and rang the bell.

Nobody came.
Then they rang again.
Nobody came.
“ Didn’t I tell you ?" whispered 

the March Hare to the Twins. “ The 
lazy little rascal would rather sleep 
than get his ears washed. But I 
know a way. I know a way. Now 
don’t be surprised at anything I 
may say or do. I ’ll have to fool 
him, BO I will.”

Thereupon the March Hare be
gan to laugh and laugh and laugh 
as loudly as ever he knew ho'W. 
And then In a full string voice he 
said, “ Oh, thank you. My. Bunny. 
I ’d just love to go to that lovely 
garden you were speaking about. 
Did you say that the lettuce was 
particularly fine and sweet and ten
der, was it the lettuce that was 
sweet and juicy or the new peas 
you mentioned. I forget which—  
you spoke of so many delicious 
things to eat.

“ And what was that you. said 
about carrots, Mister Bunny?”  fbe 
March Hare went on -with a wink 
at the Twins. “ Three inches long 
already! Myt My! Lei’s^fQ right

....... ...................... vJL

away. I can hardly wait until

Just then Cutle Cottontail stuck 
out his head and blinked sleepily. 
But his nose was wiggling.

“ Can I go 'long. Uncle Ben?”  he 
said. Then he said quickly, 
“ ■Where’s Uncle Ben and where's 
that garden?”  '

“ The garden Is In the Land- 
Where-Sprlng-Is-Comlng,” said the 
March Hare quickly, grabbing him. 
“ And just ’ as soon as you are 
scrubbed up you may go too.”

If you see Cutle Cottontail 
around, my dears, looking as 
though he had Just come from the 
barber’s, you’ll know that he has. 
Or at least, that Mister Rubadub, 
the falryman, hhs given him a good 
scrubbing much against his will.

(To Be Continued.)

and bring to boiling point. Drain 
and add to the melted butter mixed 
with the flour and pepper and the 
milk, all stirred constantly and 
brought to the boiling point. Put 
layer of fish In greased casserole, 
layer of bread crumbs, layer of 
cheese. Repeat. Cover top with 
bread crumbs dotted with butter. 
Bake 20 minutes.

The Book
If you want to know a little more 

about the machinery inside the 
pate of the modern girl, grab 
“ Other People’s Daughters,”  by 
Eleanor Wembridge. There are 17 
of these “ city slicker girls.”  Here’s 
a sample quote quite atune with 
these ways and days;

“ Never shall I forget the scorn 
with which one girl answered me 
when I asked of a certain dull 
couple of our acquaintance; ‘What 
In the world do they talk about?’ 
'Talk,’ snorted she. ‘They don’t 
talk. They hug!’ ”

Useful Handbag

It’s a handbag until it’s unfold
ed: then It makes a comfortable 
seat The idea's from England.

THURSDAYTMARCH |8

If so, you will have to overcome 
natural laziness before you attain 
much success in anything.

You will be inclined to put things 
off, particularly If some duty which 
confronts you Is unpleasant.

Social circles will welcome you, 
however, as a wit and a sparkling 
conversationalist.

When you succeed In concentrat
ing, you will develop much ability.

mie. I want to think. I want to 
work. I want to be something and 
somebody all by myself.”

“ Don’t you ever think of marry
ing; Judy? Don’t you expect to 
fall in love some time. I always 
thought that was the only thing a 
girl thought of.”

“ Tut, tut, man. It’s a side issue 
with most of tb« girls today.”-

TOMORROW: 
Appearancee. ^

For the Sake of

INTRODUCING HIMSELF.

Burglar: Are the people of the 
house In?

Servant: No, they're all out.
Burglar. Have you paid your 

dog license yet?
Servant: We haven’t any dog.
Burglar: Well, then, I ’ve come 

to tune the piano.— The Passing 
Show.

In the style revues given simul
taneously by many of the local ap
parel shops tonight along Main 
street there will be the extremes 
of fashion for those who prefer 
them and the practical styles such 
as every woman must own. The 
merchants who are combining in 
this joint dlspay extend to you all 
a cordial welcome to visit their 
stores this evening.

The kiddles too, are not forgot
ten: there is a wonderful showing 
of lacy, party frocks, little coats 
and everyday dresses cut along 
lines In vogue for grownups: natty 
suits for the very little boy and 
perfectly adorable baby wearables.

MARY TAYLOR.

'BestTreafed 
Externally

CONSTANT dosing upsets 
little stomachs. M odem 

mothers prefer to  treat chil
dren’s colds externally—with 
Vicks VapoRub. They simply 
rub it on the throat and e fa ^  
at bedtime.
^Heks acts two ways at once:
(1) Like the old-fashioned poultice 
in “ drawing out”  the soreness and 
pain; and, at the same time,
(2) Like a modem vapor lamp be* 
cause the body heat releases the 
ingredients in the form of medicated 
vapors which are inhaled all night 
long. 'These loosen the phlegm uid 
open the congested air passages.
Most colds yield by morning to tU i 
double direct action.

BIG 8'PORAGB EGG GAIN

Washington— More than seven 
times as many eggs were In cold 
storage in February as on the 
same month a year ago, said a re
port by the Department of Agricul
ture. The number was placed as 
574,000 cases.

OLD, CWiTRACTED LIMBS, 
JOINTS AND TENDONS

French & Volkert
ARTESIAN! WELLS 

Test drilling for foundations, water 
systems, pumping machinery, blast 
hole drilling.

P. O. Highland Park, Conn. 
PhouM 18TB-5 or 1106-fl.

Many people have become de
spondent because they have been 
led to believe that there is no rem
edy to help their condition.

Sufferers should ask for a small 
bottle of Moone’s Emerald Oil at 
any good drug store. It softenS the 
cartilage around the bones, takes 
the soreness out of the ligaments, 
and tendons and eases the pain. 
The first application gives instant 
relief and comfort. Thousands 
have reduced large, "ugly varicose 
veins and ulcers by simply apply
ing Moone’s Emerald Oil. All good 
druggists have It, but you can be 
sure to get It at North End Phar
macy, So. Manchester agents Mag- 
nell Drug Co.— Adv.

Middlesex Hospital 
Training School
Students now enrolling' for September Class.

Six Months”  Aflaiiatiwi with 
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING

For information, address Supt. of Nursep, 
Middlesex Hospital, Middletown, Conn. ^

PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED 
MILK AND CREAM

J. E HEwrrrs dairy
49 HOLL STREBT XBCBPBONE aosa.

&
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MEW PLAYERS POOR LOT, 
SAYS BASEBALL E m T

Aloost AH of Them Show 
Up Badly in Training 
Camps —  Cost Leagnes 
$50,000.

b y  DAVIS J. WAI/SH.

Herald Stall Man 
To ‘Cover’ Games 
At Tufts Tourney

Fge

in ■

Hat'

New York, March 18.— Accord
ing to the good word being passed 
along today, most of the hlgh-prlc- 

mlnor leaguers at the training 
,mp8 have been trying to deliver 
50,000 worth of baseball since 
.arch 1st and still owe the situa- 
on approximately $49,963.50. The 
.meet young men. it seems, are 
Ing the thing the good, old col- 

try but at the current writing 
bit premature, at that— it 

Its very much as though the ma- 
league were about to absorb 

other punch on the whiskers..
They have been taking it on that 

rather promiscuous spot annually 
since Marty O’Toole, the first gold 
brick, came and -tlrent but this mel
ancholy fact seems to affect not at 
all their enthusiasm for indiscrimi
nate buying, sight unseen.

Another Investment.
Tony Lazerrl represents a $65,- 

00 Investment to the New York 
ankees and I am somewhat paln- 

0d to relate that he Is hitting 6% 
at fit. Petersburg. Of course, the 
moment Is early and It may Just 
happen that Tony merely Is late. 
Cobb was no stampede his firt year 
out. Neither was Speaker nor 
Hornsby.

However, precedent seems to be 
omewhat against Lazerrl making 
ood on that record of sixty home 

runs In the Coast league. He came 
out of Salt Lake City and so did 
Paul Trand and Bunny Brief, co
lossal busts both. It is noted that 
Lefty O’Doul, another Salt Lake 
produfct, already has been sent 
back to the Coast league by the 
Cubs.

This would Indicate that there Is 
some basis for the theory that Salt 
Lake hitters are aided by the air. 
Anyhow, most of them seem to get 
It.

Koenig’s Becor<l.
Mark Koenig, another Yankee 

luxury, has done better than Laz
errl to date but he hasn’t caused 
Huggins to shriek aloud with the 
pure joy of living. Neither has Pat 
Collins, a rather expensive young 
man from St. Paul. Patrick, in 
fact, has been all to the falsetto 
and, if he doesn’t do better, pron
to, he la due to go on a long jour
ney.

Attyson, bought by the Giants 
from Louisville for as much as the 
tariff would stand, has impressed 
the onlookers at Sarasota with his 
fielding but has neglected to hit 
after the manner to which center- 

. fielders are accustomed. McGraw 
has gone on record as being ready 

' ,to give Tyson a thorough trial and
■ will probably need it, unless he 

soon starts hitting- them far and 
frequently.

Butler Sick.
The Dodgers have had nothing 

for their investment in Johnny But
ler, for whom they parted with six 
ball players in a reasonable state 
of repair. Butler reported in poor 

\ health and has been enjoying same 
Awlth annoying regularity. Judg- 
Vient will have to be reserved until 
the young man recovers his appe
tite.

But these rather lugubrious re
ports do not extend over the en
tire list. Paul Waner and Hal 
Rhyne, the San Francisco pur
chases, seem $o have got away run
ning for the Pirates. At last re- 

- ports, Waner had driven Barnhart
■ to the second team and Rhyne was 

due to replace Eddie Moore.
The Reds -appear to be reasonab

ly W’ell satisfied with Frank Em- 
‘̂ Îraer and Walter Christensen and. 
.'i'while it is a bit early to pass judg- 
r ment on a pitcher, I have not 
„„heard of Eddlo Collins sending Al- 

phonse Thomas out into the world 
to make his way witn the rest of 

'■ the men.
But, if it is too early to condemn 

.It also is far too soon to lavish 
praise. If as many as two of those 

^on the luxury list are making good 
by August 1, the business will be 
utterly without precedent.

Family Stuff by Fontaine Fox

In order that The Herald read 
ers may receive first-hand Informa
tion regarding the games at Tufts 
a staff correspondent accompajBed 
the High school team when it left 
the Manchester Depot this” After
noon enroute for Medford.

He will sit at the press table 
with correspondents from other 
towns and cities all over New Eng
land and will write his version of 
the games. The scores of the games 
In which our High school partici
pates will be wired Immediately to 
The Herald and special articles 
will follow.

BEAT BERLENBACH 
NEUMAN’S BIG HOPE

/ \

New Jersey Balder Expects 
to Be New Champion 
After Hartford Boot 
April 5.

on

If confidence really counts for 
anything In the realm of the flying 
fists, then a new world’s light- 
heavyweight champion Is quite apt 
to be crowned in the Hartford Ar
mory the night of April 5, when 
Paul Berlenbach, present ruler of 
the 175-pound roost, clashes with 
Ray Neuman, the Jersey City Boy, 
In a battle scheduled for twelve 
rounds.

Confidence Is one thing Neuman 
ain't got nuthln’ else but. Ray 
sincerely believes he can whip any
one his weight In the proiession. 
In this connection. It Is interesting 
to quote Lew Diamond, who Is 
handling Neuman. Lew had been 
carefully nursing ‘ ‘roly poly”  Ray 
along for two years, letting the i 
youngster pick up very necessary 
experience. Suddenly, one after
noon, Neuman demanded that Dia
mond match him with one of the 
topllners.

‘ ‘You’re not ready yet,”  Lew re
plied.

‘ ‘What do you mean, not ready?” 
fired back Neuman. ‘T ve been 
looking over some of the would-be 
champs, and If I can’t lick ’em, then 
I’ll quit fighting and go to work.”

“ You still need another year oj’ 
two of seasoning before stepping in 
with the topllners,” persisted Dia
mond.

“ I don’t need any more experi
ence,”  Neuman replied. “ I’m 
ready for ’em right now— and I 
want ’em.”

Whereupon Diamond matched 
the youngstef with Ad Stone in Pat
erson. Stone, then one of the sen
sations in the fistic world, was 
knocking his opponents over as fast 
as the promoters could enveigle 
them into the ring with him. He 
was a 10 to 1 favorite to whip the 
comparatively inexperienced Neu
man— but Ray fooled him and the 
public as well. At the finish of 
twelve vicious rounds, there was so 
little to choose between them that 
the newspapers voted the bout a 
draw.

Prom then on Neuman has been 
fighting none but the topllners. 
Gene Tunney, Bud Gorman. Young 
Stribllng, Jeff Smith, Tony Marullo, 
Tommy Loughran, Jack DeMave, 
Bob Lawson, Lee Anderson, Leo 
Gates— these are but a few of the 
many well known leather-pushers 
who have encountered all sorts of 
tKOuble with , the roly poly Jersey 
City youth, whose proudest boast is 
no one in the business has been able 
to tip him over for the full count. •

DAis Cooie. r°oK Xhb-
SAyoPHoMe., FATH^K m ade  h im  ACf^EF 
To PARK Th e  car oovIK the drWe  Â D̂ 

Hi5 PRACTISING Th e r e .DO (Copyrifht. J92«. by The Bell Syndicate. Inc.) IS

LOCALS MEET NEW HAMPSHIRE
TEAM IN OPENER AT TUFTS

'N

S. M. H, S. Boys^ Arrive at 
’ Medford and Are “All Set” 
for Tomorrow After
noon’s Game Against Man
chester, N. H. -

RIBBON M ill WINS TFILE; 
HAPPENY IS HIGH BOWLER

.Anderson Gives Throwing 
Mill Pmster Close Ron for 
High Honors —  Aver- 

' ages and Leape Standing.
The Ribbon Mill has been de

clared the winner of the Junior 
Bowling league at. Cheney Brothers 
according to a compilation of fig
ures made public today. The 
bonites have won 63 games and 
lost 10. The Throwing Mill came 
in second with 46 wins and 17 los
ses.

The ludivldaul bowing average 
champion for the 1925-26 season 
Is Tommy Happeny of the Throw
ing Mill. He sport'^d an average 
of 100.23 while Art Anderson of 
the Ribbon Mill was second with 
100.6. The high single mark for 
the season was, captured by Ander
son with 142. The high three 
string total went to Anderson also 
with a 345 score.

Following Is the league standing 
and the individual average column: 

League Standing
"Won Lost

Ribbon Mill .....................53 10
Throwing Mill ................ ^6 17
Velvet Mill .......................^3 20
Dressing Mill ...................y°
■Weaving Mill . .  f i " . ----- 32 • 3i
Main Office ...................21 4-

Individual Averages 
Dept. Games 

Happeny. Throwing ..4  8 
Anderson, Ribbon ••••57
Detro, Throwing ..........62
Hansen. Dressing ------ 60
Deltz, Ribbon .............. 33
Zamora, Velvet ............ 48
Rudinsky. Weaving . .57
Fahey, Velvet ...............64
Warner, Ribbon ..........57
Ferguson, Ribbon . . . . 5 4  
Fricellento, Weaving .35 
Breen, Velvet .............. 51

'O T L E G E
J T E R

TWO JOBS OPEN
Seventy-five baseball candidates 

turned out at Fordham recently. 
Not so many, that’s true. But—  
Fordham has seven regulars back 
virtually a veteran outlay. ’The big 
dght is for the two vacant berths. 
Hence, It appears, there’s plenty of 
diamond spirit floating around 
Fordham’s campus.

FOUR ROOKIES SEEK
THIS SHORTSTOP JOB.

Four rookies will try to show 
Manager Fohl before the open
ing of the season that they can 
play shortstop better than Dud
ley Lee, who cost the Red Sox 
$25,000 about a year ago. Fill
ing that position acceptably is 
Fohl’s greatest task.

(BY STAFF CORRESPONDENT) 
Medford, Mass. March 18— With 

the hope* of every Manchester na
tive resting on their shoulders, 
eight students representing the 
South Manchester F ‘ gh school bas
ketball team, were resting today 
in their cozy quarters in the Zeta 
Psi house here in order to be in the 
“pink of condition” for their sched
uled game against Manchester, N. 
H. tomorrow afternoon at 3:30. If 
the Nutmeg state five wins this 
game it will play again at 8:30 in 
the r” 3ning.

Tough Opponent 
In meeting the New Hampshire 

state champions in its opening 
game of the sixth annual Tufts 
New England Scholastic tourna
ment, Connecticut’s Silk City ag
gregation will find itself pitted 
against a most worthy opponent. 
The team from the upper part of 
the New England states has been 
ri’ unlng roughshod over all sorts 
of opponents this season end the 
New Hampshire boys are more 
confident of going through the 
tourney without a| single reverse, 

^lanchestcr Confident 
Coach W. J. Clarke and his 

South Manchester outfit are full 
of hopes but they-are far from be
ing over-confident. They are out 
to give every ounce of energy they 
possess to bring home the New 
England title to Manchester, 
Conn., thus leaving Manchester, 
New H'” Tin<;hire out in the cold. If 
the boys do not win. It will not be 
because they have not given their 
best. They are full of grit and de- 

i termination. They will fight to 
the last ditch.

The Herald Will Receive 
First News From Tufts

The Manchester Evening Herald will be the first place 
in Manchester to receive official word regarding the re
sults of the games at Tufts. ' Owing to the fact that 
Manchester is not scheduled to play its first game until 
late tomorrow afternoon, it will be impossible to carry 
the result of the game in tomorrow night’s issue but re
sults may be obtained by telephoning the South End 
office of The Herald— 664— after five o’clock.

In event that Manchester wins its opening game and 
is scheduled to play another game in the evening, this 
result will also be obtainable by calling The Herald at 
664. A  special correspondent from The Herald will be 
in the press box during the games and will wire the re
sult immediately following the conclusion of the games.

Trip to Medford
The S. M. H. S. party Including 

Captain Mantelll, Holland, Quish, 
Dahlquist, Bray, Gotberg, La Coss, 
and Gorman under the supervision 
of Coach W. J. Clarke and Vice
principal Ralph Proctor, left the 
Manchester depot on the 1.2:56 
train. As the train pulled out 
from the station, admirers bade 
the party farewell and wished 
them good luck as the players 
-tarted on their crucial trip.

After leaving Manchester the 
boys settled back In their seats 
and resorted to various sources of 
amusement to keep their minds 
off of the forthcoming strain. 
Some played cards.; others read 
magazines; while others were 
much Interested In the scenery 
which was offered them through 
the car windows. Upon reaching 
the South station In South Boston, 
the players left the train and board 
ed a trolley car boun^ for Med
ford.

Eat Hearty Supper
When the party reached the 

home of the noted Tufts college, it 
was to be receivd by Charles H.

-<»

Downs, head of the tournament. 
Mr. Downs was to conduct the 
party about the campus on a sight 
seeing trip Including a stop at the 
Goddard gymnasium lu which the 
games will be played. Later the 
boys wore to go to the College 
Commons (cafe) where they are to 
dine.

From the dining hall, the boys 
are to go to the Zeta Psi house 
where accommodations have been 
made for their stay during the 
tournament. Coach Clarke gave 
orders^ to the team to go to bed 
shortly after seven o’clock In ord
er that they may obtain plenty of 
sleep In preparation for their op
ening game.

BU-TLEB ILL
Clearwater, Fla., March 1 8 -  

Johnny Butler for whom the Dodg
ers gave six ball players, was to 
start North today to consult a Bal
timore specialist about his almost 
chronic stomach trouble, his Im
pending departure leaving the 
the Dodgers with only one or two 
first class'inf lelders, Milton con
tinuing to bold out.

Henry Harris, ‘Wtewnsin basket
ball captain, tumad in his suit in 
midseason. He couldn’t hold his 
job. He then went out for the crew. 
All of which recalls the case of 
Howard Blrks. Michigan cage lead
er c few years ago. Like Harris, 
Birks found the traveling too fast. 
Unlike Harris, Blrks stayed on the 
bench. When a captaih falls to land 
a regular place, put It down the 
competition is unusually keen.

A PATIENT
Y’ oung Doctor: Did anything un

usual happen while I was away?
Servant: Yes, sir— a patient call

ed.— Ulk.

Barrett, Weaving ------ 39
Wllkenson. Velvet ■■•51 
I. Johnson. Dressing . 5 i
Angello, Weaving ------ 48
K. Johnson, Dressing .21 
Halliday. Throwing . .59 
Wlganowskl. M. Office 36
Smith. R'bbon ............ 51
Kearns, M. Office . . . . 1 8  
Stratton, Dressing . . . 5 6  
Genovese, Weaving . . . 5 4  
Sheridan, Throwing . .43 
I. Anderson, Throwing 32 
Lenop, Throwing . . . . 4 0  
Frey, Main Office . . . . 3 3  
Gardner, Main Office .41

Av. 
100.23 
100. 6 

97.50 
97,46 
97.22 
96.39
95.14 
94.41 
94.33 
94.25
94.14 
94. 6 
94. 6 
93.27
93.14
93.14 
93.11 
93. 5
92.29 
92.19
91.15 
91. 6 
89.45 
89.43 
89. 5
88.30 
88.13 
88 . 6

RE.MEMBER—
“ Slicker” Parks, Michigan’s 

famous pitcher of six or seven 
years back? Parks was virtu
ally Invincible In school. Took 
a fling at big time with De
troit. But it was too big a 
jump. Oth^s have found the 
same thing. “ Slsler’s succes
sor,”  they used tc call Parks 
at Michigan. They were a bit 
off tire line.
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BOWLING TOURNAMENT.

BY S P eaA L  ARRAWOeWBNT WITH OOLFtRS MAOAZIHC, CHlCAdOir.
CECIL LKITCH— SEVEN DRIVING POINTS.

In order to drive well a player must bear In mind 
seven important points:

1. The club must be under control from the In
stant It Jeaves the ball to the end of the follow 
through.

2. The head must be kept absolutely still through
out the playing of the shot.

3. The left arm must be kept as straight as pos
sible during the backward swing and on the forward 
swing until after the ball has been struck; at this 
moment of Impact the arms and hands should be In 
the same position as they were when the ball was ad-

the ball has been struck the right arm becomes the

"i

4reHed. After 
•tralght one.

4 . The left hand must be the chief controller during the backward 
’ nrlnf.

6. The body must bo allowed to turn naturally, and no attempt must 
1M made to hurry any individual action.

6. Tho 'weight at the top of the swing should be evenly distributed 
between the right leg, which at this Instant should be stiff, and the 
Inside of the ball of the left foot; Ind the left knee should be bbnt 
lUC^tly Inward and the heel of the foot raised from the ground at this 
joneture.

7. The speed at which the club-head comes down must be ascertained 
' giradiuUy &o that It is traveling at Its fastest at t^e moment of impact.

Toledo, Ohio; March 18.—
Peoria, bidder and probably win
ner o f next year’s tournament of 
the American Bowling Congress 
tournament, will be out In force on 
the A. B. C. drives here tonight.

The fight will center between 
Louisville and Peoria, but, from 
the looks of things, the latter town 
practically has the classic “ In the 
barn.”

Today Is ths annual meeting of 
the executive' committee at which 
will be discussed a number of 
amendments to the constitution 
and by-laws of the Copgress.

Most prominent of these Is one 
which provides that a sinking fund 
shall be created so that in another 
year or two, the bowlers can stage 
their own tournaments without 
outside help as la now the case. It 
will mean a lower percentage tak 
en out for tournament expense 
and consequent increase In the 
prize fund.

Dan Meennn captained Colum
bia’s basketball team in 1914. 
Mayhap you remember Dan. Co
lumbia tied Cornell for eastern In
tercollegiate honors that year. It 
was Columbia’s last winner up to 
this season. Now it boasts one of 
the best quintets In the country. 
Oddly enough, Dan Meenan is the 
present Columbia coach. It’s his 
first season at the helm— and Co
lumbia’s greatest since the same 
Meenan led the Blue and 'White a 
dozen years back.

INTRODUCING—
Johnny Stuart, former grid 

star at Ohio State. Buckeye 
rooters recall that October 
afternoon In 1921 when 
Stuart picked up a loose ball 
to whip Michigan. It was 
smart thinking. Stuart’s play
ing pro baseball now. With 
the St. Louis Cardinals and 
Syracuse. He’s a pitcher.
At Michigan State Is Fred Aider- 

man. Alderman won the furlong 
dash In the Big Ten meet at Co
lumbus last June. He set a new 
record. Bht It wasn’t allowed. In 
the recent Illinois relays Alderman 
tied the world’s Indoor mark over 
300 yards. He’s only a junior. So 
you’ll hear more from him.

Illinois basketball hopes receiv
ed a terrific jolt during the.'last' 
two weeks- of the Western Confer
ence chase. With but three games 
to play, Champalgners were lead
ing the procession. Two were home 
tilts. The team looked quite secure 
in first place. But It wasn’t. It fin
ished with three defeats. The mini 
tumble was emphatic. Showing you 
can’t overlook the final drive even 
long enough to take a deep and 
much-needed breath.

EXHIBITION GAME.
Lakeland, Fla., M&rch J.8.— The 

New York Giants were here today 
for an exhibition game with the 
Cleveland Indians. The Giants beat 
the Athletics yesterday, ten to 
four.

SHE'LL SOON KNOW 
Miss Fortee: Yes, dear, we have 

been engaged a long tl(pe, but what 
has prevented me from taking the 
Irrevocable step has always been 
the fateful question, "W ill he love 
me when I grow old?”

Miss Tenny: Don’t worry, dar
ling, you’ll soon know new.— Scar
borough Post,

F I X E D  AS THE STARS
Its ever constant quality, its never 
changing good taste, continue to win 
more and more smokers to Chesterfield

C h e s t e r f i e l d
Suc h p o p u l a r i t y  ri
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Circle Theatre
To-night

Grand
Old Fashioned 

Dancing 
Contest

2 Sets. 16 People.
Prlxee to Winners.

2 FEATURES.
PICTURE PRICES.

Puhhc Whist Party
Given by Sunset Council, No. 48, 

Ranibters of PocnhontM.

Tinker Hall, 8 P. M. 
Friday Ev’g, March 19

Refreshments. Prizes. 38c.

ABOUT TOWN
C hiles Rohan of Gardner street 

Is confined to his home with an at
tack of bronchitis.

The Good Will club of the Fifth 
district will have a dance for the 
people of the district and other 
friends Saturd'” ' evening. The 
object Is to gain funds for school 
equipment.

Workmen in the employ of the 
Manchester Water company while 
repairing a break In the mains, 
found 18 inches of frost under
neath the concrete. Many people 
were under the Impression that 
the frost did not penetrate be
neath the concrete pavemnt.

An automobile party from New 
York going through the town Tues 
day stopped W H. Gardner, the 
shoe dealer, who happened to he 
at the Center and inquired the 
distance to New Haven. Mr. Gard
ner in replying said it was nine 
miles to HattZord and about thir
ty-six frO'.i Hartford to New Hav
en. we supposed this was
Hartford,”  the inquirer remarked, 
and went on to comment on the 
beautiful view from the Center to- 

Iward the South and the fine build- 
lings at the Center,

Manager Almon Rathbun of the 
Woolworth store is in New York 
cn a business trip.

Miss Alice Dexter, regent of 
Orford Parish Chapter, D. A. R., 
her sister, Mrs. Alfred Wassal of 
Hartford and Mrs. A. E. Loomis of 
Keeney street, are attending the 
state meeting in Stamford today.

Mrs. Anna Wade is chairman of 
arrangements for the public whist 
which will follow a brief meeting 
of the American Insurance Union 
tonight in Tinker hall. Playing will 
et.s,rt "B near eight o’clock as pos
sible. Six prizes will be given 
and refreshments served.

Donald McPherson of Center 
street has returned home from 
Jacksonville, Florida trhdre he has 
been since November, In ‘com’'buy 
with Alfred and Eugene Garbarin. 
The young men have been engaged 
in the landscape gardening busi
ness. Mr. McPherson also made 
trins to Miami, Orlando, Tampa, 
and several other placps and is 
relating many interesting stories 
of his experiences. Manchester 
looks pretty good to him,-he says, 
even in its present wintry as
pect.

Mrs. Arthur Burns of Florejice 
street gave a St. Patrick’s whist 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. William 
O’Rourke won first prise and Mrs. 
JoJjn Gorman the consolation. Re
freshments were served by the hos
tess and a pleasant time had by 
all.

Miss Gladys Smith, daughter of 
Mrs. Mary C. Smith of Main street 
and Miss Alice McEvitt, daughter 
of Mrs. Mary McEvUt of Walnut 
street, have completed their cour
ses at St. Francis Training school 
for nurses. Miss McEvitt is en
gaged in public health nursing in 
Southington and Miss Smith is on 
a local pneumonia ease.

Miss Alice Healey of the Millinery 
Shop is In New York on a buying 
trip.

Arrangements are being made at 
the "White House” to accommo
date fifty odd members of the 
Men’s club from the North Congre
gational church on Friday evening 
at 6:30 o’clock. Mrs. Karl Kellar, 
Mrs. Samuel McKeo and Mrs, 
Frank Nickerson will assist the 
House Committee of the club in 
arranging the spread.

At the Lenten prayer meeting at 
the Second Congregational church 
this evening, the Rev. Frederick C 
Allen will take for his subject 
"What Jesus Teaches About Happi
ness.”  It Is requested that all at
tending be prepared to offer a 
verse from the words of Jesus.

The Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union will hold a food sale 
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock 
at the J. W. Hale company store.

Chapman Court, Order of Amar
anth will bold its regular meeting 
In Odd Fellows hall this evening. 
At 8:45 the comedy*'* Squaring It 
With the Boss”  will be given by a 
cast of young people from the Ep- 
worth League of the Methodist 
Episcopal church. This play was 
successfully presented by them- a 
few weeks ago and comments upon 
it were very favorable. Refresh
ments will be served. Members 
have the privilege of Inviting their 
friends or anyone Interested in 
seeing the play will be welcome 
whether specially invited or not. A 
silver collection will be received.

Mrs. Charles H. Long of Bel
knap met with a painful accident 
yesterday while in the barnyard at 
her home, when she was knocked 
to the ground by one of the cows. 
No bones were broken but Mrs. 
Long was badly bruised.

Troop ,6, Girl Scouts will meet 
this evonlng at 6:80 at the Mnn- 
cheeter Community clubhouse.;

Miss Marjorie Flavell, a mehiber 
of the Senior class at the I^gh 
school, was presented with a com
mercial award pin as a reward'for 
her fine work on the Royal T ^ e - 
wrlter. Miss Flavell typed 45 net 
words per minute. . .

% ■ —Miss Helen Bodreau and Miss 
Gladys Holland will leave topight 
for Medford, Man;., where .they 
will attend the high school games 
at Tufts.

It was stated this morning that 
no clue has yet been unearthed as 
to the whereabouts of the two 
supposed tramps who are alleged 
to have set fire to the slied on the 
Wapping road near Thomas Bur
gess’ place,* which belonged to the 
C, Rs Burr Company.

'Ward Cheney Camp Spanish 
War 'Veterans, will holdva special 
meeting tonight at the state ar
mory. Commander Johnson will 
be in charge.

Johnny Burke of Spruce street, 
returned from Florida yesterday. 
Ho left today to attend the Tufts 
Tournament.

MJlss Helen Thomas of l/owell. 
Mass., is visiting with Miss Helen 
Bodrean.

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 
of Veterans will hold its meeting as 
usual this evening in the Lincoln 
school kindergarten.

THE FRmAT NIGHT

BAKED BEAN SUPPER
At Mandiester Green Community 

Club Has Been
POSTPONED INDEFINITELY

Linne Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
vrill hold its regular meeting Mon- 
diay evening in Orange hall instead 
of Wednesday as they have an in
vitation to attend the meeting of 
William McKinley lodge, Hartford, 
on the 24th. Monday evening the 
rank of page will be conferred oh 
a class of ten candidates.

Helen Davidson Lodge, Daugh
ters of Scotia will meet tomorrow 
evening at 7,45 in Tinker hall. 
Those having: books of tickets on 
the comforter are requested to re
turn them at the meeting tomorrow 
night. Plans will also be complet
ed for the annual supper, concert 
and dance Thursday evening, March 
25, tickets for which are being sold 
by the entertainment committee.

W. H. Hall of West Hartford, for 
whom the new High school In that 
place is named, will speak to the 
upper grade pupils in the Manches
ter Green school at their assembly 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.15. Mr. 
Hall’s subject will be ’ ‘Iron and 
Steel.”  He recently gave an in
teresting talk to the children of the 
Green school on the subject of pen
cils, and exhibited 110 varieties. 
Mr. Hall, who Is over eighty years 
old, was formerly superintendent 
of schools, and even now has class
es. His talk will be well worth 
hearing and parents and friends of 
the children are invited.

Charles A. Sweet the well known 
taxi driver, received word yester
day afternoon of the death of his 
mother in the Wlllimantic hospital. 
Mrs. Sweet was 84 years old and 
had been ill for some time. She 
was a resident of Wlllimantic for 
more than fifty years. Besides 
Charles of this town she leaves 
two sons in Providence and one 
in Wlllimantic. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon 
with burial In the Wllllmiantlc 
cemetery.

I

H ow  soon 
can you save a 

thousand dollars?

I f you deposit $5 every 
week, your account will 
increase to $250 inkss 
than one year.

Y ou w ill have $500 in 
less than tw o years, and 
in approxim ately 43 
months, your bdance 
will be $1,000.

«i

Smaller weekly deposits 
w ill increase in the 
same proportion with 
interest compounded.

You can open an account 
fo r  •weekly deposits 

in any amount o f  
$1 or more,

I

THE SAVINGS BAM  OF 
MANCHESTER

HAS SURPRISE
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. Dietcher, who is the moth
er of Mrs. Thotnas Maxwell of 62 
High street, was very agreeably 
surprised yesterday afternoon by 
the ladies of the Nazarene church 
on the occasion of her 82nd birth
day. 'The ladies, about twelve in 
number, sang "Sweeter as the 
years go by”  when Mrs. DIetcher 
came into the room. During the 
afternoon she was presented with 
a gift of money, because of the es
teem and respect in which she Is 
held by all. Owing to the fact' 
that It was also St. Patrick’s day, 
the dining table was appropriately 
decorated, which added to the .en
joyment of the repast. The party 
broke up with singing "Blest Be 
the Tie that Binds.”

AUTO STILL MISSING

The local police have not yet 
found a clue that may lead to the 
recovery of the Ford car reported 
missing by Francis Hallett, of 238 
Oak street.

Hallett reported that on Tuesday 
evening he left his car in front 
Kemp’s store on Main street in the 
South End while he attended the 
show in the State theater. When he 
came out into the street several 
hours afterwards his auto was miss
ing. He notified the police and every 
patrolman in the town searched for 
it with no result. The Hartford 
police were also notified.

Up until this noon no trace of 
the car had been received by the 
police^

MARA TOWN CHAMPION
IN CHECKERS TOURNEY.

Henry Mara waded through the 
West Side checker tournament last 
night and finished his trimming of 
Fred Phaneuf at a quarter to one 
o’clock. The two men had drawn 
three games but Mara took the 
first and fifth.

There were ten entries in the 
affair and play started at 8 o ’clock. 
Mara defeated Server, Boyle  ̂ de
feated Ferguson, Prentice defeated 
Anderson, Nyquist defeated Dur- 
fee, Phaneuf defeated McMenemy 
in the first round. In the second 
round Phaneuf won from Boyle 
and Nyquist defeated Prentice. 
Mara drew a bye ancT had It out 
with Nyquist while Phaneuf was 
idle In the semi-finals.

GET-TOGETHER BANQUET.

Charles Cheney, president of the 
firm of Cheney Brothers, will be 
the principal speaker at the March 
meeting o f the Get-Together club 
tonight at Cheney hall. Over 200 
are expected to attend. Mr. Che
ney’s topic has not been announced 
but it Is sure to be a subject well 
worth listening to.

Tonight’s meeting wllj be under 
the direction of the combined 
Main Office, Stationery Printing 
and Service Department. A roast 
turkey with all the trimmings will 
be serv'ed by Chef Osano. The sup
per will be served at 6 o'clock.

TAKING ORDERS NOW
FOB "H APPY HAW.4.H.”

SPRING OPENING
TONIGHT

SEVEN UNTIL NINE

You are cordially invited to attend. Bring your friends. 
Children with parents are allowed.

NO MERCHANDISE SOLD

FEATURES (^F THE EVENING
Living models will display the latest 

Spring styles in the Apparel Depart
ment.

Brilliant millinery exhibit.
A splendid showing of Dove and

Willa Loom silk and muslin underwear.
Attractive decorations in our Baby 

Shop. Easter Eggs for the children.
Special display of imported perfumes 

and toilet goods.

Gorgeous textile exhibit.
Interesting display of the newest an^ 

smartest accessories.
A new line of Hale’s chocolates and 

home made candies.
20 demonstrations and free samples 

in the “ Self-Serve.”
Special display of fresh meats in our 

Health Market.

Behrend's Seven Piece Orchestra Will Furnish Music
From Seven to Nine.

^SOUTH 'M R N G H C ST E R  • CONN

Orders are now being tal&en at 
the Circle Theatre box offic» for 
seats to the engagement of Mildred 
Leo Clemens, cousin of Mark 
Twain and distinguished lecturer 
and entertainer who comes here 
Friday night only, March 26, with 
her company of Hawaiian enter
tainers in a production entitled 
"Happy Hawaii.” The management 
Is reserving the entire orchestra 
floor and those wishing tickets 
may write or ’ call, 611. The admis
sion price for this attraction only } 
will be fifty cents. |

---------------------------- I

Fruits and Fruit Drops”  shows the 
manufacture of one of the largely 
known candies as well as showing 
how the fruits used fn flavoring are 
obtained from the various parts of 
the world.

The local theaters have been very 
considerate in furnishing a two reel 
comedy and it is hoped that one 
can be supplied for this week's pro
gram.

SPECIAL S. A MEETINGS 
PLANNED FOR WEEK-END

DIA.MOND HEAVY DUTY 
84.75 B BATTERIES AT $4,0(K

CARD OP THANKS

'We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation for the sympathy ex
tended to us by the many friends 
in our time of bereavement.

We especially desire to thank 
the Subordinate Lodge and the 
Shepiierd Encampment of the Odd 
Fellows for their part In the fun
eral ceremohy.

Mrs. William Lincoln Buckland,
Mrs. John William Clarke.

EDUCATIONAL MOVIES .
The motion picture program for 

the Nathan Hale school at 7 o’clock 
on Thursday night and at Cheney 
hall at 7 o’clock on Friday night is

"Teaming Up for First Aid.”  
"Behind the Scenes.”
"Citrus Fruits and Fruit Drops.”  
Two r-eel comedy.
From all reports these programs 

have been very successful and fair
ly well attended. The pictures en
titled "Team up for First Aid”  of 
this week’s program Is very instruc
tive as well as Interesting. This 
is a picture that the boy scouts and 
girl scouts of the town should see. 

The picture entitled "Citrus

HARNESS
REPAIRING

Get your harness ready for 
Spring now.

I’m ready to do it.

i g

Special meeting will be held at 
the Salvation Army this week-end, 
at which services special officers 
will have charge. Commissioner 
Thomas Estill and Mrs. Estlll of 
New York are the leading specials 
for these meetings. Other officers 
including Lt. Colonel Agnew, Lt. 
Colonel Arnold, Colonel William 
?vlclntyre and the Divisional Staff 
from Hartford, will be present for 
the Saturday and Sunday meeting.

The Saturday night meetings 
will be led by Colonel McIntyre, 
assisted by Lt. Col. Agnew and Lt. 
Col. Arnold of New York. Special 
musical features, and adresses 
have been arranged. A most inter 
esting and helpful service Is in 
store for Saturday evening.

Sunday morning at 10:45 Com
missioner Estlll, who is the chief 
executive of the Salvation Army In 
the Eastern States, from Maine to 
Florida, will be the chief speaker. 
He will be assisted by the other of
ficers mentioned above. The local 
band will be out in full strength, to 
furnish the music.

Sunday afternoon is one of the 
most Important services of the day. 
Mrs. Commissioner Estlll, will de
liver her famous lecture, "Broken 
Womanhood” at the Sunday after
noon service, which takes place at 
3 o’clock In the auditorium of the 
South Methodist church. It Is an 
address that has been given 
throughout this country and is one 
that will be of Interest to all who 
attend. Comd’t and Mrs. Abbott, 
local officers, are expecting that 
the auditorium of the Methodist 
church will be filled to capacity. 
There will he special music, and 
other features, aside from the lec
ture.

In the evening the service com
mences at 7:30 and will be con
ducted by the Commissioner. Com
missioner Estlll has traveled 
around the world, and has held 
many responsible positions In the 
Army, and is a wonderful man to 
listen to. He has messages that 
will be of Interest to all who can 
get to hear him. All services, ex- 
’ -pting the Sunday afternoon ser- 
. icc, will be held in the local Sal
vation Army citadeU

15 per cent off
ON RADIO SETS

This includes seven sets in stock, 
regularly priced at 857 to $100.

W e stock all size* NATIONAL 
MAZDA LAMPS and FLASHLIGHT 
BATTERIES.

Have Radio Charlie install your 
Lightning Arresters as required by 
law.

For a square deal to all, see 
Radio Charlie.

Manchester Radio 
Shop

523 Main St. Call 53-3.

EASTER EGG HUNT FOR 
“WHITE HOUSE” GROUNDS

Manchestel* Children to Have 
Big Day and Many Prizes 
Saturday, March 27—Direc
tor Washburn of Community 
Club in Charge.

An Easter Egg Hunt Is being 
arranged by Director G. H. Wash
burn of the Manchester Communi
ty club for the children throughout 
Manchester. The hunt is to be held 
on the "White House” grounds 
Saturday. March 27. The grounds 
will be divided into four sections. 
Two sections will be for girls, one 
of them being allotted to the tots 
under six and one for girls six to 
ten years old. The boys’ section 
will be taken care of in the same 
manner. Director Washburn con
ceived the idea of the hunt from 
the annual Easter Egg rolling con
tests held on the grounds of the 
"White House”  in Washington, the 
nation’s capital, where each year 
hundreds of children gather at the 
invitation o f 'the President to par
ticipate in this event. The idea is 
an unnsual one for Manchester and 
promises to vtract large crowds of 
both ch ild»n  and gro^-nps. 
Further details and announce
ments will be made later relative 
to rules of the bunt, prises, etc.

Special Shoe Repairing Offer 
For 30 Days Beginning March 19

Spring is here; take advantage of this special offer 
and have your shoes rebuilt at a very low price.

Neolin full soles and rubber heels, regularly $2.25, 
now $1.50.

Men’s leather soles, sewed on, regularly $1.50, now
$1.00.

Ladies’ leather soles, sewed on, r^rularly $1.25, now
75c.

We attach Goodyear and O’Sullivan’s heels. You 
get Quality and Service at the

Boston Shoe Repair Shop
105 Spruce Street South Manchestlar

Special for Friday and Satunkf
BRIDAL VEIL FLOUR—  A  *| A f k

One-eighth barrel s a c k ..........................  * 4 1 /

MOTHER’S FLOUR^ A  4
One-eighth barrel s a c k ..........................  ^  v l

QUAKER FLOUR—  ^  1  Q  C
One-eighth barrel s a c k .............................V  A 4 ^ 0

We also carry a full line of Small Chick Feed.\

Smith Bros. Grmn Co.
S'*256 Center Street Tel. 130-2

MARK HOLMES 
Undertaker

Embalming • Funeral Director
Lady Assistant. Phone 406-2. 

Depot Blanc&ester.

fy

ROOM AND B O i^
Large, weil heated impIm with

twin beds, first class :hoadi,  for two
young s i^ . .Pr«paH$/feM
orders. Phone' "ord ^  i 
Call 1.985. Ifn . tL'FitMri
Cedar stlceet-̂ yiibr.: .  .  T
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